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CLERICAL. the prejudice of race and of caste, the 
immense material interests that were 
connected with the institution of slavery 
and that grew out of it, the break-down 
of the Roman Empire and the tremend
ous social and political convulsions that 
resulted from it, the irruption of the 
northern barbarians sweeping like a de
structive and irresistible inundation over 
the civilized world, the fierce onslaught 
of heresy on the very life of the Church, 
and the hostility and jealousy of 
emperors and kings,—all these opposing 
influences and forces compelled the 
Church to halt in the work of undermin
ing the system of slavery and of emanci
pating the slaves, and not unfrequently 
forced her to contend for her own exist
ence and preservation. Nevertheless 
the broad and indisputable fact stands 
out on the face of history, that the grad
ual abolition of slavery and its tioal dis
appearance from the civilized world, are 
due, in the main, to the teaching, the 
legislation and the constant action of the 
Church, Beside*, two of her religious 
orders, the “Trinitarians” and the Order 
of Mercy, redeemed about one million 
°f Christian men from the horrors of cap
tivity in Mahome tan countries, spending 
millions of money in their release, and 
shed the blood of many of their members 
in martyrdom for this Christ-like cause. 
Labor, in the Catholic Church, has been 
ennobled and dignified ; it has its rights 
as well as its duties. Imposed originally 
as a penalty, the law of labor has become 
sacred, meritorious, and elevating, has 
been lifted up to a species of worship. 
“Workman,” says the Church, “whoever 
thou art and to whatever toil thy strength 
is devoted, contemplate thy Master and 
thy God, occupied for many years in the 
workshop of a mechanic, sawing, planing, 
and polishing wood, permitting Himself 
to be called the son of a carpenter, and 
stamping for the future, upon all manual 
labor, which His example had sanctified, 
not merely a consideration appreciable 
by human estimation, but also a divine 
value.” Such is the high ideal which 
she has held up to the world of
THE CHARACTER AND SACRED DIGNITY OF 

LABOR-
Her monks sought to earn heaven by 
labor sanctified by prayer. At a very 
early age we find her busied about the 
welfare of the laboring classes. In 372 
St. Basil founded a workshop lor poor me
chanics. In the Middle Ages the Church 
organized trades into honorable corpora
tions, and in every way encouraged, 
directed and assisted men in the pursuit 
of a laborious life, (dad, 1202 an 
order called “of the Holy Trinity” was 
founded, the object of which was to teach 
all sorts of trades to boys, 
ages, when the Church was powerful, 
and when she was free to exercise her 
beneficent and civilizing mission, and to 
mould social institutions according to 
her ideals, she bestowed on workingmen 
the most precious privileges 
munities, she assigned to each trade- 
corporation a patron saint and protector, 
and blessed and sanctified their mem
bers by her holy teachings and ministra
tions.

Trade-corporations sprang up under 
her sanction in immense numbers in 
every great city. Seville alone contained 
sixteen thousand tradesmen. In Venice 
there were sixty-one trade-associations, 
and they were to be found in propor
tionate numbers in every large city.

The m< nbers of these associations 
were contented with their lot, proud of 
their craft, and were satisfied and happy. 
Now, the Church by encouraging and 
fostering these associations sought not 
only to promote the interests of their 
members and

d’aucun pays, ne puist ouvrer ou dit 
mestier,”G before being punished. Gener
ally, in all trades, masters could employ 
their sons as apprentices, but “seule
ment nez de loial mariage.”7 Of stone
masons, Master Guillaume swore “que il 
le meatier garderait bien et loiaument s 
son pooir ausi pour le poure corne pour 
le riche, et pour le foible come pour le 
fort.”8 Every mason and plasterer swore

HE WOULD HIMSELF LOYALLY OBSERVE 
THE RULES,

but that he would inform the master if 
he should ever find any one in fault in 
anything. The stonemasons and plas
terers must swear that they will put 
nothing in the plaster but the best 
materials and that, they will give good 
and loyal measure, that the mortar shall 
be made of good lime and that if it be 
made of other stone they shall pay a fine. 
The linen-draper swears that he cannot 
have an apprentice “se il n’est si fil de 
leal espouse, ou ses freres ou ses neies nee 
de leal mariage.”9

No draper should suffer near him, or 
near any other of the trade, any work- 

who lives immorally ; and if any 
workman should be discovered, having a 
vicious connection in the suburbs, the 
provost of Paris should be informed, and 
he will make him leave the city or have 
him chastised for his folly. In the trade 
of “tapis nostrez,” or coarse carpeting, 
no one shall employ any thread, “fors 
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thin change and overthrow is deliber
ately planned and put forward by many 
associations of Communists and Socialists ; 
and to their undertakings the sect of 
Freemasons is not hostile, but greatly 
favors their designs, and holds in com
mon with them their chief opinions. 
And if these men do not at once and 
everywhere endeavor to carry out their 
extreme views, it is not to be attributed 
to theii teaching and their will, but to 
the virtue of that divine religion which 
cannot be destroyed.”

It will be in order here to consider 
briefly Catholic teaching and action 
regards the question of civil power and 
the duties and rights of subjects. It will 
be seen that

SHE HOLDS THE SCALES EQUALLY 
poised between the co relative rights and 
duties of authority and allegiance, that 
whilst she protects and upholds the just 
rights of kings and rulers, she at the 

time provides for the largest 
of rational liberty for subjects.

rihe has ever taught the divine origin 
of civil power. Sho anointed her kings 
and made their persons and their cilice 
sacred in the eyes of their subjects, and 
inculcated the duty and obligation of 
obedience to them for the reason that 
they were God’s ministers. With St. 
Paul she said : “Let every soul be sub
ject to the higher powers, for there is no 
power but from God, and those that are, 
are ordained of God. Therefore he that 
résistéth the power resisteth the ordin
ance of God, and they that resist pur
chase to themselves damnation. Where
fore, be subject of necessity, not only for 
wrath but also for conscience* sake.” 
(Romans, xiii).

She condemns disobedience, disloy
alty, and rebellion to just laws and 
legitimate government, as most grievous 
sins, and she bans and excommunicates 
from her pale all members of secret 
societies that have for aim the overthrow 
of governmental authority and the de
struction of thet State. Hence, the 
Holy Father in his Encyclical Letter 
teaches : “As men are by the will of 
God born for civil union and society, and 
as the power to rule is bo necessary a 
bond of society, that, if it be taken 
away, society must at once be broken 
up, it follows that from Him who is the 
Author of society bus come also the au
thority to rule ; so that whosoever rules, 
he is the minister of God. Wherefore, 
as
THE END AND NATURE OF HUMAN SOCIETY 
so requires, it is right to obey the just 
[ tr-imands of lawful authority, as 
it is right to obey God, who 
ruleth all things ; and it is most untrue 
that the people have it in their 
power to cast aside their obedience 
whensoever they please.” On the other 
hand, the Church has not failed to im
press on kings and rulers the duty of 
governing with justice and for the wel
fare and happiness of their subjects. 
With St. Thomas, she told them that the 
people were not for the kings, but the 
kings for the people. Liberty of the sub
ject, mild government, economy in re
gard to public revenue, maintenance of 
justice, peace and order, the responsibil
ity of kings, were the lessons she con
stantly inculcated.

In this connection it will be useful to 
call attention to the teachings of some of 
the most eminent and representative 
Catholic theologians on the origin of 
civil power and on forms of government. 
St. Thomas Aquinas teaches that civil 
governments are not “jure divino,” but 
“jure humano,” and that to “ordain 
anything for the common good is the 
right of the people, or of some 
presenting the people. ”

Bellarmine says : “It is false that pol
itical princes (civil rulers) have their 
power from God only ; for they have it 
from God only so far as He has planted 
a natural instinct in the minds of men 
that they should wish to be governed by 
some one. But whether men should 
wish to be

GOVERNED BY KINGS OR B1 CONSULS,
by one or by many, by a perpetual 
temporary magistrate, depends on their 
own wishes ; as also it is not the special 
command of God, but the wish of men 
which determines that this person should 
be king rather than that. Where- 
fore St. Thomas, in the cited passage 22, 
quaes, x., art 10, and quaes. xU., art. 
2, lays it down as a matter certain and 
decided that political governments and 
kingdoms a re not founded on divine, but 
on human law,—a proposition which no 
scholar would contradict.” 
sum Pontif., cap. 21, p. ?03). This doc
trine of the delegation of civil authority 
from the people, Suarez states, was the 
common opinion of his day, and he goes 
on to say “that the civil power, when
ever it is found in a man or in a prince, 
has emanated, according to usual and 
legitimate law? from the people and the 
community, either directly or remotely, 
and that it cannot otherwise be justly 
possessed” (De Leg., lib. iii., cap. 4 ) 
And the same illustrious theologian, in 
his work against James I. of England, 
declares that the opinion of Bellarmine, 
c.ted above, was, “ancient, received, true 
and necessary.” And this has continued 
to be the doctrine of Catholic theologians 
down to the present day. The king or 
supreme magistrate is, in Catholic teach
ing, but the executor of the will of the 
nation or people whom he governs ; and 
should he abuse his trust, or employ the 
supreme power with which he has been 
invested to the public detriment ; should 
he, in other words, rule his people with 
injustice and tyranny, and trample on 
their rights and liberties, he could be 
lawfully dethroned and torn down from 
his place of power.

The following is a synopsis of Catholic 
teaching on this subject :

1st. Civil society is a divine appoint
ment.

2d. In all societies there must be a 
governing power.

3d. This power, in all its just laws, 
must be obeyed, not only for fear but for 
conscience* sake, tor it is an ordinance 
of God, and they who resist purchase to 
themselves damnation.

4th. The form of human government 
is founded on human and not on divine 
right.

5th. The king or chief magistrate 
must rule for the common weal and not 
for bis personal interest or gratification.

<>th. The subjects cannot obey the 
civil power when its commands are 
opposed to the divine law.

7th. When laws are unjust they are 
not binding in conscience. It may, how
ever, become necessary to obey such 
laws from motives of prudence, that is, 
in order to avoid scandals and commo
tions.

Hth. Laws are unjust from some one of 
the following causes :

(1.) When they are opposed to the 
common weal.

(2.) When the laws have not for aim 
the good of the common weal.

(3.) When the legislator outsteps the 
limits of his powers.

You are just what you make yourself. 
There are no chances in this formation. 
II you prefer to buy your experience, 
you have perfect liberty to do so. You 
can get drunk, or play the “sport,” or 
;amble—in fact do anything you please; 
>ut it you do it, ten years from now you 

will mark yourself down “fool,” and the 
world will indorse the verdict.
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Bigotry, too, has this feai • about it, 
viz., it will live through gei itions, so 
that the great grandson or daughter may 
be found to be as bitter an opponent to 
any lorm of religion save her own as 
were the old folks who came over the 
sea. This accounts in a measure for the 
feeling we see manifested by men and 
women—real Americans. They are the 
descendants ol people who taught their 
children that which was not true ; that 
teaching has been carefully transmitted, 
and that teaching bears its own fruit, 
viz., a deep and lasting bitterness. We 
wonder to-day at a feeling we often see 
cropping out, but the secret of it can be 
traced to the teaching of parents, and 
that teaching the persons to whom it 
was transmitted never took the pains to 
rectify. Let a Catholic to-day run for 
any important oilice, and how quickly 
the howl will be raised against him. It 
is the only cry that will force the vener
able party crank beyond the traces and 
cause him to work for the candidate of 
the opposition. Now let any successful 
candidate in his choice for men to fill the 
many ollices which he may by his influ
ence make an effort to please the relig
ious element, and he has on hand a 
huge job. If he leave the Catholic out 
in the cold, ho is doing an injustice ; if 
he appoint him, he is sure to cause a 
feeling anything but friendly, and per
haps may make enemies for himself. 
That such a feeling as that engendered 
by nationality or religion should 
a country as prosperous anti as blessed 
as this is, is to be deplored. But that it 
does exist is a fact. In the near future 
men may acquire wisdom enough to see 
that a feeling of this kind is unchristian 
and uncalled for, but as we now live the 
feeling is deep seated. To live and let 
live is an honest maxim, and if every
body would live up to it all would find 
bread and butter.
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THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND CIV
ILIZATION.

By Ht. Rer. John Welsh, D. D., Bishop 
of London.

Th* Encyclical Letter, “Humanum Genus,’’ 
of Our Holy Father rope Leo XIII,, on 
the Sect of the Freenuuoni.

It. Growth ,oj

In London.
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Let us now briefly consider the benefi
cent action and influence of the Church 
on the condition of the laboring and arti
san classes. At the time of the advent of 
our Blessed Lord, the civilization of the 
pagan world had reached its height, 
but it was a cold, heartless civilization ; 
it was like a marble statue by Phidias, 
exquisitely beautiful, and seeming to 
breathe and palpitate with life, but yet 
hard, cold, unfeeling, and pitiless. There 
was then no pity lor the poor, and no 
consideration for the toiling masses. 
Labor had fallen into contempt, was a 
badge of degradation, and considered as 
only fit for slaves. Workingmen were 
deprived of the rights of manhood, were 
robbed of their liberties and civil rights, 
and were reduced to the position of 
slaves. Both in Greek and Roman civi
lisation work had been made servile, 
and workingmen slaves. At the time of 
Augustus Cicsar there were upwards of 
sixty millions of slaves in the vast empire 
over which he ruled. And those slaves 
were not men on whose brows an Indian 
or an African sun had burnt the brand 
of slavery ; they were, in blood and race, 
the equals of their masters. In Roman 
law a slave was not a person, but a thing: 
he had, of course, no civil or political 
rights ; he had no power to receive a 
legacy, no power of civil action, and was 
entirely beyond the pale and pro
tection of law ; he had not eveft religious 
duties or hopes. He was in everything 
absolutely subject to his master’s will, 
who had the power of life and death over 
him. Such is the frightful condition to 
which millions of workingmen were re
duced in ancient civilization, when they 
were described by Seneca as having 
“fettered feet, bound hands, and branded 
faces.’’

Our divine Saviour became a working
man, was a carpenter, and the reputed 

of a carpenter, and for years labored 
and toiled with St. Joseph for his daily 
bread.

He thus made labor sacred, He ex
alted it in human estimation, and gave it 
a dignity in the eyes of men and a power 
of merit in the eyes of God. In the 
Christian system,

LABOR HAVING BECOME ENNOBLED 
by the action and example of Christ, the 
workingman rose in the scale of human 
estimation ; he ceased to be regarded as 
a thing, and was looked upon as a man 
possessing human rights and liberties 
and duties. Men, whether free or bond, 
were taught the doctrines ol equality 
before God, who was their common 
father ; they were taught the doctrine of 
human and Christian brotherhood, that, 
in the language of St. Paul, ‘•in 
spirit they were all baptized into 
body, whether Jews or Gentiles, whether 
bond or free” (1 Corinthians xii.) : “that 
they were all children of God by faith in 
Jesuz Christ; that there was neither Jew 
nor Greek, neither bond nor free, but 
that they were all one in Christ Jesus’’ 
(Galatians iii., 27-28). These blessed 
sounds broke with the power and magic 
of delightful music on the ears of the 
fettered slaves. Millions of human 
beings, bowed down under the intoler
able Durdens and unspeakable sorrows 
of slavery, lilted up their heads, raised 
their eyes towards heaven, and began to 
hope.

Gradually, under the blessed and 
fruitful influence of the example and 
teachings of our Saviour, the fetters 
began to fall from the festering limbs of 
the slaves, men learned their rights and 
dignity as well as their responsibilities, 
labor was ennobled and sanctified, and 
the curse of slavery was condemned and 
in principle destroyed. Who can esti
mate the value of this mighty result, 
this great moral revolution ! What bless
ings has it not conferred on mankind 1 
What fountains of tears has it not dried 

J What broken hearts has it not 
healed 1 What unspeakable sorrows has 
it not banished 1 What burdens of grief 
has it not lifted up from the heart and 
soul of man ! With what hope, what joy, 
what sunshine of liberty and gladness has 
it not flooded the world, transforming it 
from a pen of slaves into a home of 
Christian freemen.

THE CHURCH, THE BRIDE OF CHRIST,
followed His blessed example in her 
treatment of slavery and in her care of 
the laboring classes. She exerted 
herself to correct false ideas regard
ing the character of slavery, and to 
create and foster a public opinion 
condemnatory of the institution. In 
order to estimate correctly her benefi
cent action in this respect, it would be 
necessary to have an adequate knowledge 
°fthegigantic and almost insurmount
able difficulties that stood up against 
her m her efforts to better the condition 
of the slaves, and gradually to remove 
*nd destroy the system. False notions 
and doctrines regarding human rights,
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1 “ Ah far as ho makes good work and 
lawful.”

2 “ For the light of the night is not by 
half so sufficient that they can make good 
work and lawful of their trade. No rope- 
makers may work by night, on account of 
the false works one may then make.”

3 “ That no master must suffer around 
him workmen who are not good and loyal, 
nor idler, nor had boy, from whatever 
place, whether from Paris or elsewhere.”

4 “ On account of the false works 
does in it, and because the light of the 
candle is not half sufficient for their 
trade.”

5 “ As far as he makes good work and 
loyal.”

G “ That no workman, whether appren
tice or master, who is blamed for irregular
ity or bad fame, or has been banished from 
any trade or country, can work at the said 
trade.”

7 “ Only born of lawful marriage.”
8 “ That he, the tradesman, should care 

well and lawfully, according to his po 
as well for the poor as for the rich, 
for the weak as for the strong.”

9 44 If he is not son of lawful spouse, or 
his brothers or kindred born of lawful 
marriage.”

10 “Except woollen thread good and law
ful. And this the inspectors of the trade 
have established for the common profit of 
all and for loyalty.”

11 “By light of fire nor of torch, for work 
made by night is neither good nor lawful.”

12 “ None banished from his country for 
had causes may be received into the said

13 “ In the sight of the people.”

que 
loial.
domes du meatier pour le 
mun profit de touz et pour leaute.”10 
Of the foulons (fullers), if any workman 
in the trade should discover that there 
is any fellow-servant who has been a bad 
character, he should make it known to 
the master under pain of a fine. The 
stocking makers swear that they will 
strong thread, which has not been rotted 
by the dye ; for, if the thread should be 
thus rotted, the stockings shall be 
burned, and the maker must pay a fine 
of five sous ; four to the king, and the 
rest to the guardians of the trade for 
their trouble.
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NO GLOVER SHALL WORK BY NIGHT,

“a clartez de feu ne de lumière, quar 
l’uevre qui est fete par nuit n’est ne 
bone ne leaV’ll In the bridle trade, if 
any old work be painted over and regilt, 
or mended and exposed for sale, the 
work must be burned, and the seller 
fined. Of linen drapers, “nule qui soit 
eslongies de son paiis por mauves cas 
Ten ne le doit recevoir on ditmestier.”12 
In the trade of “tapiz Sarrassin’’ no one 
shall employ a strange workman until he 
knows that he is a “preudome et loial. ’’ 
Tailors were obliged to cut their cloth in 
an open shop, “a la veue du peuple,”13 
to prevent any suspicion of fraud.

It is in this admirable manner that the 
Church, in the days of an undivided 
Christendom, regulated the relations be
tween capital and labor, between the 
employers and employed. The rights 
of both were well defined and 
secured. The artisan was awarded 
just compensation for his labor and skill, 
and his patron was certain to obtain 
good work and just value for his money. 
There were no harsh separations, no ex
asperating inequalities, no heart burn
ings between class and class, but on the 
contrary there prevailed peace, harmony 
and good-will. The Church, to a great 
extent, reigned supreme over men’s 
consciences ; her teaohings were, on the 
whole, listened to and obeyed ; her 
authority as the divinely appointed 
teacher and guide was generally acknowl - 
edged and the result was the reign of 
justice, of right and order amongst the 
various classes of society. Of course, in 
this fallen world the Church will be 
always

THE CHURCH MILITANT AND NOT THE 
CHURCH TRIUMPHANT ; 

and hence, even in the Middle Ages 
there were several dark spots which she 
was unable to remove, in consequence 
of the opposition of human passions and 
self-interests ; but from all that she ac 
oomplished in the teeth of the tremend
ous difficulties created by the excep
tional social and political circumstances 
of the period, we can easily picture to 
ourselves the glorious reign of “peace on 
earth and good-will to men” she would 
have established, had she not been im
peded and thwarted in the perfect fulfil 
ment of her divine mission to mankind 
by the events of the sixteenth century.

In the ages of faith the spectral hand 
ot “Proletariat” had not yet appeared on 
the walls ot the social fabiio writing the 
sentence of its doom, and making kings’ 
faces change and grow pale with affright. 
Such a dread apparition was reserved 
for our days, when the principles and 
teachings of the so-called Reformation 
are working out to the bitter end their 
logical but destructive consequences. If 
the ripe fruit of the Protestant revolt is 
bitterness and ashes to the taste, it is 
because the tree that produced it is rad
ically bad, from root to branch, and is in 
very deed the wild olive of Scripture 
that has not been grafted on the good 
olive which is Jesus Christ living in His 
Church.

Another peril ot our times pointed out 
and deplored by the Holy Father in His 
Encyclical letter, Human urn genus, is the 
pernicious and subversive doctrine now 
in vogue regarding civil authority, its 
origin and rights, and the rights and 
duties of subjects. Says the Sovereign 
Pontiff :

“From the disturbing errors which we 
have described the greatest dangers to 
States are to be feared. For the fear of 
God and reverence for divine laws being 
taken away, the authority of rulers des
pised, sedition permitted and approved, 
and the popular passions urged on to 
lawlessness, with no restraint save that 
of punishment, a change and overthrow 
of all things will necessarily follow. Yea
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Boston Pilotirio since 1801.
Mr. Frank Power, the correspondent of 

the London Times in K hartoum, and who 
was killed with Stewart, was an Irishman 
and a Nationalist of the most advanced 
cla«s. Like his friend, Edmund O'Dono
van, who was killed in the Soudan in the 
Mahdi's first victory, he was a Fenian and 
a revolutionist. Therefore, his tribute to 
Gordon is all the more touching and 
beautiful, and brings into stronger light 
the noble qualities of the unfortunate 
commander at Khartoum, In one of his 
letters, Mr. Power says:—“I like Gor
don more and more every day ; lie has a 
most lovable manner and disposition, and 
is so kind to me. lie is glad if you show 
the smallest desire to help him in his great 
trouble. How one man could have dared 
to attempt bis task I wonder. One day 
of his work and bother would kill another 
man, yet ho is so cheerful at breakfast, 
lundi and dinner ; hut I know he suffers 
fearfully from low spirits. 1 hear him 
walking up and down his room all night 
(■it is next to mine). It is only his great 
piety carries him through. He and I 
agree in a great many religious views." 
Mr. Power was a Catholic ; and the letters 
from which these extracts are taken, were 
to his relatives in Ireland, so that they 
express his private views and feelings. 
Again he says "Gordon is a most lov
able character—quiet, mild, gentle and 
strong ; he is so humble, too. The way 
he pats you on the shoulder wheu he says, 
‘Look here, dear fellow, now what do you 
advise ?’ would make you love him. When 
ho goes out of doors there are always 
crowds of Arab men and women at the 
gate to kiss his feet, and twice to-day the 
furious women, wishing to lift his feet to 
kiss them, threw him over. He appears 
to like me, and already calls me Frank. 
He likes my going so much among the 
natives, for not to do so is a mortal ,iu in 
his eyes. I often speak of you to Get. 
Gordon. He says he must tusks
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Emotional religion that manifests it
self only in the enthusiastic demonstra
tions of a preacher and the shouting and 
singing of an excited congregation, has 
never been lasting in its effects, God 
never ordained that it should, for it is 
not religion at all. The close and happy 
communing of the soul with its Creator, 
which finds its highest expression in 
faithful adoration, is the religion of the 
heart. Giving the heart, the mind, the 
soul, the strength to God is the fruition of 
faith, and “without that faith it is im
possible to please God.” As there is 
only one God, there can be but one faith, 
one method of pleasing God. The bur
lesques on religion that we see nowa
days may he well intended at times, hut 
then the silly antics of insane people are 
well intended, too. Faith, true faith, 
does not lead to silliness, but it may, to 
the world, make its adherents appear 
singular, because they should practice 
simplicity in life. “Unless you become 
as little children, you cannot enter the 
Kingdom of Heaven,” was a declaration 
made by Christ Himself. Nor does re
ligion consist in preaching or listening to 
sermons. Theorizing never perfected a 
system. Practical demonstration is 
wanted. “By their fruits ye shall know 
them.” Those that have brought forth 
Iruit-i, and thus attested the sincerity 
of their faith, are the practical Christians, 
the real religionists. look about the 
world to-day ; cast a retrospective 
glance on the ages past and are what 
fruits are found, and upon what tree 
they have ripened. Of all the systems 
of belief, which has borne the abundance 
of good fruit? This is a candid, a practi
cal question, and should receive a can
did reply.
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TO PROTECT THEM AGAINST RAPACITY 
AND INJUSTICE

but she also took care to procure legisla
tive enactments to promote honesty and 
practical integrity in the workmen, and 
thus to protect against fraud and imposi
tion those who employed or patronized 
them. In these legislative enactments 
we eaeiiy discern the blessed influence 
of the holy Church protecting the work
man and artisan in his just rights, and 
at the same time safeguarding the inter
ests of his employer or patron, thus es
tablishing the harmonious play of rights 
and duties, of reciprocal claims and in
terests. We proceed to quote some of 
those enactments and rules that gov
erned the trade-associations of the 
Middle Ages as we find them cited by 
Digby, from a curious old book, called 
Livre des Metiers, which contains the 
registry ot the trades ol Paris in the 13 th 
century and the rules enacted for their 
government. The simplicity of some of 
these rules is combined with a most use
ful discretion.

But let us hear them as they are de
livered. “Any person,” says one of 
them, “can exercise this trade in tin 
vessels at Paris freely—“pour tant qu’il 
face bon œuvre et loial. ”1 He must 
never work at night, on .pain of a fine to 
the king, “quar la clartez de la nuit 
n’est mie si suffisant que il poussent 
faire bone œuvre et loial de 
leur mestier. Nus cordiers ne 
puet œuvrer de nuit pour les 
fausses œuvres que on i puet faire. ”2 
The bucklemakers ordain “que nus mes- 
tre ne doit souffrir entour li vallet qui 
ne soit bons et loiaus,ne reveur ne mau
ves garçon de quelque lieu qu’il soit, soit 
de Paris ou d'ailleurs, ”3 The lacemakers 
ordain that no one shall work by night 
“pour les fauses œuvres que en i feit, et 
pour ce que la clartez de la chandoile ne 
suffist mie a leur mestier. ”4 The 
general condition required in all the 
trades is expressed thus : “pour tant 
que il face bone œuvre et loial. ”6 The 
silk-mercers ordain “que nul ouvrier soit 
vallet ou mettre qui soit blasmes de 
houlerie ou de mauvese renommée, ou 
qui aurait eate tanii d’aucun mestier ou
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acquaintance before we go to the Congo, 
He would like a day in Dublin. It ia 
wonderful that une man can have such an 
influence on 200,000 people. Numbers 
of women flock here every day to aek him 
to touch their children to core them ; 
they call him the ’Father and the -Saviour 
of the Soudan.’ lie has found me badly 
up in ‘Thomas a Kempis,’ which he reads 

y day, and has given me an ‘Imitation 
of Christ,' He is, indeed, I believe, the 
greatest and best man of this century ’’
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C. M. II, A. Debating Lyceum.

piateti^^T9? rk
you had better tack. Do yoS expect î rvic^mid.nf’in th chîir A , ."?' 
thus to lay a foundation for a useful and on fWar" was = ven hr Mr AH 
prosperous life? You laugh and jeer at jjfJL Wer wai K'ven Mr' A’ 
that young man who refuses to go in and . uxr . . „ , „
have a drink or play a game of pool; he ~ 08S*y oa Vaccination folio *ed by
tells you he does not indulge, and you j ,l4An?vroJ2» ln. . ,c“ taat gentleman 
call him a booby. But in your heart you dealt with his subject in a very praotieal 
know he is right, and you respect him a.n(* instructive manner, and dwelt ex ten- 
for going home and spending his time ?lve ï.on.ît? origin and history and the 
there either in useful occupation or in °enent which it had conferred on the hu- 
legitimate amusement. But you will not quoting from statistics to show
only respect him—you will envy him and J. ^ e communities in which vaccina- 
curse your own folly when a few years Hnn. , ,n introduced 
hence you see him a worthy and re- ^ *reti *rom small-pox. 
spected member of society, while you . The usual debate took place, the ques- 
have developed into a full blown loafer, tion being “Can the floods occurring at 
You may be certain that these two paths this port be obviated by scientific means.” 
lead inevitably to these two different The debate was decided in the affirmative, 
positions. Therefore we say to you, by The speakers for the affirmative were 
all means, tack. If you don’t believe us, Messrs. T. J. Finn and C. O’Brien, and the 
ask that tramp who is begging for a negative, Messrs. F. C. Lawler and J. J. 
drink, No matter how hardened he is, Kane. The meeting then adjourned until 
he will, most likely, repeat our advice, October next.— Montreal Gazette, May 14.
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MAY 23, ISM.Tb. M*~'“£«‘»“*B"*‘ | M,ht smile, in token of . true fatherly
n try. interest, wben.v.r they approached him.

X&,egsisyls8itiajsa.'0,6 Thl-^ “vwl lh# vilest things above [wîiiitly united to Qo<L Wit, good»

tesssr.asr'sw:
WMhaftrt5oas.h*"t’ wlth •" mr h**rt'1 ’who pomemei them ; nod men—not

«'BSi'sK-jsr AtiK.’Si.'ÏÎS&Si:
**• SSL™7 hwrt WBr* h|Shor, loner, the eeif-diidpline by which 8t. Philip pra- ,, 

O^rw, erofa with Thy ,ov. I »£*+* ^ArirTZ

A^rvhT bMeuo" h“4 — stfe
“%=L™ te2rs£,t5r5i£s.,a
I lore Thee, Lord; I long, et leeet, to lore. I derkeen of the piece, ennonnded by

»« «• —' r2ttS5id1SX5X1,4
.s^sss’j.-wsisa:

In bllee unending, bide my lore to glow. | the deye of old : end I had la my mind

’î&sïs'BS'&'KriSMtti,
'■&» ™
^*-^7 e0*e worth, not for my wos or I «eras of eternity, eent him forth emong

his fellow-men, with such s power of word 
IlowTbe# tor Thy goodoese end Thy glory, I exemple as always belongs
^hybsenty end Thy majsety end gross; I contemplative*.e7,SÎIS7"",re,d,w-d-"w—4 H. J., .ometimm mMM, mimeul-

«lehÇ twortli. nor wiidom, m in Thee I ooily, to infnee inch e lento of etemei
truth, into the eonls of other.. Once, 

*SHI* in*A**$dwt heart. r fbnde.t cberl.h I “b®®! »« crowd, of penitent, who 
“nwdrawn- e<M,dnm from T“r Rood- llw,Jl thronged hi. confewionel, end the 

■•eeiur ibe f.ireet of tbs fair wbo perish door of hi. little «impie room, e young 
*"di« *° Tne* toM “ tb* *-<•““ *be *>““ prewnted himmlf, with greet need

«y- . “Syrvss Tvsrt
” nmT:1 J,,arn’ " *treemlel to rmourcee of hie zeal end cherity ; but he

I thirst tor* Thee, e. Truth*, etereel founteln, I ?*5^* Ï?*. ******7 himsalf that the youth 
I lore The. a* the eonrce of life end lor*. ”ed sufficient .arrow for the past, or firm

TtoMStiSKBitolEWR. X’.'XsSX"’.
HB -«-• -—

I love Thee beet, In thet Thon art my Ood. thet hit eye. were enabled to pierce

1 fôiKAr&MSts-i,BK'« 15&XUE4R5iU?£;
Si5ii.SK:

Becsoss Thou art so good, so good to ms ; ***** h“ Poor soul by en effectual repent-
- '« *“> "'.a - converted . youth, if

Bee*onfdïperë,,psre,t’ where none •'** not yrom Mmbitn of actual .in, yet from e
Beeeïî!.l'Te h**” * thouend tlmee for- fÛüJuVi-*1 u ■** •“bitious one, by 

L “mPl7 neking him what he intended u
Indnlged beyond whet boldeetbeerte could his future career, and leeAing him on

step by »lep, with the question : “And
for me once shivered In • meneer *fc“ *” ..................................... - -

„Allttl* bel piece Babe, of Virgin born-
”6S!tn»nger * ,esr* *“ outc**t end e 

enorn!°WD •**"*.Thou bere.t went end

CARDINAL ItnifU OB THE BE8- 
L ERECTION.

rumd to e .piritueJ life you should mortify 
yonr member, thet ere of thi. earth, for 
unlew we mortify the root of .in thetl.

London Ualvsrss, epril nth. I in as, it will spring up and b«»r bitter
A very Urge congregation attended the , V,. . ovmWow end kill the spirit- 

evening tarries at St. Mary’s MooifUld». 5s1 “f* ***** 11 ,D ***• Th*7 who beve 
on 8imd»y. After Vespers, which were I "**“> J°.lb*111 ** promised the reeturee- 
«ing by Father Fleming, aeeUted by I *““°f thU.b?4ï,ln wbich we iive and in 
Father. Norris end MeKenne, hi. Emin- whicl1 we •hel* ®le • it will be 
ence the Cardinal ArchMahop of Wtst- BAle,D *0*1» fbom the oravs as odb 
min.ter, who vu attended by the Right . lohd boh*
Bev. Mgr. Canon Gilbert, entered the pul- ^°m tbe t®®h- We .hell be ourmlvee in 

t. HU Eminence prefaced hUdUcouiec e, Pf!'?00** Identity ; whet we are now we 
n reference to the Uct thet the «•« be thro, mve only there ehnll be no

non token up that dev wee the Ewter 00 infirmity, end no imperfeetion. 
offering, the perso eel offering to the elanry “?“• .will my, “How U tide poeible 7 
of the mimion. The Cardinal took for hu Y1*?ln the grave I shall be turned into 
text the fifteenth vet* of the twentieth the dort.” X do not andertoko to ex- 
ehepter of the holy Gospel neeotdlne to P*1*” to 7°» the myrteriee which God he.
St. John, “Now whin It wee Utetnst I D?* 7*v**lod to mo, but I nek any men 
mm# day being the firet day of the week, 7ho “*,* doubt In hU heart to teU me 
rod the doom were shut, where the dû- how, “ ™ that the grain of wheat sown 
dplee warn gnthered together for fier of “tbe K,oand epringi up into n bled#, end 
the Jew», Jeene «me end stood in the ““ *nt0 • ddk, and thro into en ear 
midst and mid to them, Pence be to yon.” »f eorn 1 Will he tell me thet thet ripe 
In the course of en eloquent and etten- w ot eon> •bining like gold in the eun- 
tively followed eeirnon, which oeeupied I ,hine/ bee sprung out of a titü# grey grain 
eloee upon three quartern of an hour ln ol e°wt 1 ti*n ho deny it I No men 
delivery, the Cardinal proceeded to my : ********** ***• ground, thet eowe the seed,
Mat urn. dey wee tbe day of onr Lord’s ***** **P* the harvest, will deny or doubt 
resurrection, rod the night that He came I ***** ovary single little grain, 10 minute 
U to-night, and it may hsve been et thU ***** apparently lifelee rod inorganic .till 
very hoar in which I speak to you. The ** ***• ro°* °f the whole harvert which 
doom wore shut for fear of the Jews, who our •*•*<** in the autumn time, end
having crucified their Mieter, the die- *h*t *bore U n lineal rod phyeicnl con- 
ciplec feared might Uy hands upon them- nection between that grain rod the perfect 
teivee, when nil of a sodden, without any I eerofcorn which rlpene before the herveet. 
sound—no man could know how—Jen. If **» be »o, rod every jeer that peeeee 
“me sod stood in the midst of them. A» I 0Ter onr bead rod every herveet been 
by HU divine power He had risen from witnees to thU resurrect i m, still we can 
the tomb when the etone we. upon iU Lever with ell our icience connect tc- 
month, as the light of the tun pierce, gotber— the bolde.t phyiical philosopher 
through the water, eo the body of Jeeu. would be confuted end at n lose before 
risen to from the dead peeked through the I *b* child wbo naked him—to explain how 
.tone that dosed HU sepulchre. In like *b* grain turn» in the soil end spring» 
manner He csme through the closed UP to*° * green blade. Well, then, if 
doom The epoatlcs were affrighted, end ***** *• *°i where U the wUe men, the 
thought they bad seen a spirit ; but He dUputer wbo shell rise up rod «ay thet 
mid to them, "Be not afraid, itUImyedf ; the bodies of tbe dead, turned into duet, 
hsndle me rod eee, for n spirit hath not “** nererriae again ? Where U he 
flsah end bone as you h# me to have.” who shall say “cannot” in the vaci op 
Thu wee the beginning of the forty days

I ff-istessssr «:
those forty deye He wee continual?? eneak- I f}** *g*!ni he replied, 0 .en.eleee man, 
ing to them of tbe thing» of the /inedom **1 8t^jn..**lou i07“* **. **ot qeichened 
oi God. He bed Uught them for gd °.nle“.1‘dle’ *?d the grain thou Mweat, 
them years bxfori hi was CRÜCIPIKD *b°agh *t m*y ** barren grain, but God 
but then u yet H. hedïol wdSÏÏtti F? ‘rUf*/ Jhere wn . greet Petri- 
work of HU redemption by dyL on thé * •?** Wh° h^1,0?*e
croee; but in theee forty da/.TilterHé d kL“ . ’S***1."w“ pouible for

-assp-— -- - aJSiir ar« smftrtstsus sse’BSt
SB^jaïïsïiî-ag. sif msut B-Bi-r KrJ ;"r 5S& %

to Justice in roy *tead replying. eo* It wm not St. Philip’s fault, if he *Dd order of nature ; D|nJ or tHpta 'will km JA
rors5i!'for me’Tby UesrVe “was failed. P AUU’11 he »o is He present here with us. On that ÏÏfieîï uLw tk-n l lui ^f0 ®,ee

Oo,S. betb eteyed „ burnt,..,. tends,... ^uïtTof ^ 6.55 T T *** d^b.'^thro b.Te.torti'ttt

SltiS- toensm/l ^retiU t n^
Toy these, end for lb# thousand, tbou.end to get in at the gate. ; Sea to^orce’them n°U whieh He exere*“d ; that which aa féT’the °-f ™|llnd’
Tb,;r£!?’bW. uh but mar -ot nu., 26 Z'° *L ™ “d

AB<f‘i *"| the love whereof they ere the them to him! *ThoVgatto*‘tïe°fiée “*** “delegated by Him, to^orgive^inâ ?^ti*?n«£ument. ”’the Pï?‘ ™i ThRK ASD ,u®nuT

-SF--■ ■ <«~ irxstfsçSrHit ssv^rsssssra

"'ss-'1"1 ‘‘---•-wIssL'ïsx-si&rîirs: sxgiSZïszsï-is sBBssriSisSSi
that get. from th. rô.my, w“o »« „T »« teeunwition. The, me the ”eéré- ‘"^t„J*BiBh°P *£*erick McLero left veoent

. liassttteaisssii' ps^SL^z^sssss
froonr^M.1 *.wouldbe**e,d ydUcover, Sue beat the enemy in*ïïïoiro*gtounÿ [..tore him to the Kù,“ wTut! f ^ Creighton- ; the row of8Aberdeen we.
for our Mey notice, qpe more intimately He instituted concerte of Zréd^éri. bee forfeited. In prophecy Ezekiel save „„„ Jr.k he “l?e vlCBn* b7 the death of Biehop
connected with the Sacred Heart, than the and very superior music, too^fér the*™-’ thB* be sew water coming out of the th® “Txî* *" Wil*mm Gordon in 1577; and the decease
ho y founder of the Grator y, And for i, delighted with sweet hermonioT. *Bnct*1“T, »d the water, which at fir.® «« ^ «d^^ MAthêr ro .n*". “n7 °f/Bme* Betoun, fourth archhiehop of
‘F“ :‘hB* b“ ?•*« heart wa. eo sounds, înd St. PhUip’s concertoéuéited ”* B sliPbt «**«*"*, * rivulet, became Peter rod Andrew hiLthé .nd \, ly‘ Gl“g?". "ho died at Pari, in 1603, de-
ardently on fire with divme love, and eo the heart as well • rM.edU tn oi.d n deeper and deeper, and wider and wider i.c d **nd.rBW> “,"**“ fnd. M«y "e pnved the city on the Clyde of her last
expended by the breathing of the Hoi, a rontiironro “oéti,i of AJ «rtU it beceméa sea sp'rodiné ov« The d- “<11 “'r1”1 St J2h“ ** ,th? *f" Pre*B*« “*»‘il ‘he reetoration of the Soot-

‘t11 h C°>£ D?‘ fi,nd'00,m ’****>» w“o lovéd .oélî.rdwl, the? he wrold ™'*b, »»d wheresoeVer th.Twéurre.cW wnAoÜCrod alTthll!;. nf0kWd“ d^ ^ ^ hierarchy 275 Y®**™ later. ThU
the breast where «beat. It duplaced two do anything— we were almoat unin» n. ». “U thine, lived. That water carried rod In7h,0a’i o .k? ku*dred and reatorationwaeaworktowhichtheven- ?„hhnbe 1 th°Ugh imPBti«,‘V» Beeb -U woéîdpi.^ any'prank—to g°àve ^thém’ «Pread îhroU, and^wih£me“? erab,e Piu* *X' looked for"ard ^th
whichT»eH.°Te’ reV t0 *he throne on Hi, mcredconcerU had a greatattnLti™' ** reached, an! this wa. a tvpe of the unceaeine ardor’ ** "•* happily
5^ù2M,&*1ifts*s s'jrsuxrisF^sx EHï FitF*!? 1 sTSssMSMSffe

ESFAsesf,.Be
eîâHSLtiraa S-r» ssriH-SSS

iim
tttSlr'1 indlrect,n8 them S6"1- or for *-*' own •ou°.r bI „n^t •$,<«,« the indLlling oflhe ^"son. treaUd to ^ Im^é rod hkf-
me^Ch^r^ "el1 lMDg810 all b^whéX-da^M pwitd thé r^li^-th^whouS T

even inve, t»d tL* *belr recreation., aud become an Anglican clergyman, “but Sacrament of Penance will give him ab.o- had all the world hi. «nnl wnn'd î™1*1ro-'r ssffetrse^ SFSStsSt8

is£ ~ ttUS ,"Z77X"5,"T sa ^JïxVüïtitsr^ es t- * P

iSÉBBSS
SlSsl SiSSsS E^^3S5 STvEE^S

Jïïssfati'sîsaïïi ffi*àsai!£r!ii,éasworld. * bey were .u,e of meeting a and Live, PHI in u.e. Father-,hat i, to roy. that as yTJ'a/a | ^rid^.Tin thriî groXé'thro

the children of light." They labour, toil, 
and .train thenuelve. to lay up a .tor# for 
the future ; they .pend their livee to make 
sure of whot ? A fortune, e competency 
a home, a name, a reputation, whieh nl 
passes end vanishes like emohe. If the 
people of Englrod laboured "rod tolled 
with the energy, the tenscity, the deter- 
ml nation, the patience, rod the same per
severance to make euro of a blessed tee- 
unection—the one thing necessary—that 
yon do to get the thing, of thU world, 
how inn would be you* crown rod yonr 
bllee in the kingdom of God ! Make s 
resolution then on thu Enter night that 
whatever yon do you will Ubour rod toil 
*° J1* . *ur* ot • biroeed reeurrection.

Benediction of the Bleesed Sacrament 
concluded the terries.

in the territory extending from th.

srrarifsxttH
,i«i,ffssja,ïïa,rrâs'

The Veins of nUtt

Do thy little, do it well;
1» wbet l Ight and reawn te 
DO wbat wrong and sorrow c 
Conquer sin end cover snam 
Do tby little, though It be 
Dreariness and drudgery: 
They whom Christ apostles 
“Uatbered fragments" when 
Do thy little; never mind 
Though thy brethren be uni 
Though the men who ought 
MocK and taunt thee for awl 
Do tby little; never fear 
While thy Bavlour standeth 
Let tbe world lie Javelins th 
On thy way undaunted go. 
Do thy little; God nath mad 
Million leaves for forest sha 
Smallest stare their glory hr 
God employeth everything. 
Do thy Utile, and when thoc

Cold and damp the dew of d< 
Then the little thon hast dor 
Little battlee thon hast won 
Little masteries achieved. 
Little wants with care relies 
Little words ln love expresi 
Little wrongs at onee confei 
Little favors kindly done.

toile thou didst not eh 
Little graeee meekly worn, 
Little eight» with patience b 
Theee shall crown the plllou 
Holy light upon thee shed; 
These are treasures that sha 
Far beyond the smiling skie

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.

êmmm
collegmte institutions. In the “.‘ jf 
GBU°7a7 there U on. college, (w éf 
the Aberdeen establishments is stunu j to the celebrated n£mute,yof fh^u*
edictine Order .t tort'l 
Invemesi-ehire, of which Véry n ™ 
Jerome Veughro, 0.8. B., U pri^. p"' 
*“** of learning in the BritUh UUnd! 
holds e higher rank thro that of thi! 
college of the «one of St. Benedict, rod 
there is none which poeeeeeei . 
efficient teaching et»KIoeen*J!î0^î 
may be enid that Uberal culture eî »eîî 
•* elemenUry education receive.“ dn. 
•hire of attention fc the pa," éf .S! 
Scottieh CnthoUce. It Should L 
observed that, although geographicati! 
•peaking nil the Catholic, in N0Z 
Britain may be rightly denominated 
Scottish, a large percentage of their 
number has been contributed by lro! 
lend. In nil the large town» of the Lor 
lands tbe bulk ef the Catholic popuUttoe
conspicuously'the*11 Pe°P*e’ und ***** *■

Horion BtpMic.

SCHOOLS WITHOUT HELItilus,

AN EPISCOPAL CLERGYMAN'S ARRAIGNMENT 
OF OUB PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.

The following arraignment of our 
American Public School ey.tem was de- 
hvered by an Episcopal clergyman, Rev 
?: O"*™, B* *h« recent Episcopal 
Church Conlerence, Detroit: *

I want now simply to assert the .tronc 
and final argument I have against the 
poeuble moral effects on the community 
by our system of public education, if 
our system of education was wbat'it is 
set up to be, if knowledge lifts the 
ma*eee, then the fruits of the system 
would, after theee fifty year»’ existence, 
have been manifest, plainly visible to thé 
whole world. Ite success ought to be 
apparent upon our politioe, upon our 
Bench, upon our boys and girls, upon our 
men rod women, and upon the etatistics 
of crime; but I venture to say that in all 
theee respect» we hare, in the last 
twenty-five years, deteriorated. Why, 
look at the very children of our oublie 
schools when at home. A recent trarel.
1er said that the children of pagan Japan 
showed more obedience and reverence to 
their parents than the children of Chris- 
tiro America. Lopk at the boys who have 
graduated atourechoole; they do not even 
blueh that they have lost their modesty. 
Look at the young women who have 
graduated Ie it surprising, considering 
their want of moral training at school 
that eo many evince the capacity of their 
educated braina only upon dreae, fashion 
and romance Î Thousands of them, while 
ashamed at not having read the last ro- 

are indignant that they ahould be 
thought to have anything to do with 
houeehold affairs. What has our system 
done for the wives of the land, whose 
divme mission is to be the mothers, and 
take care of the intellectual and physical 
life of their children ? Oh, the neglect of 
this divme mission I How many are com
mitting the most unnatural crimes ; how 
mroy in order to be in society all the 
while have conspired to make mother, 
hood unfashionable !

. Look at the Government and commu
nity at large. Is not the corruption of 
our legislative bodies eo proverbial that 
corporations, and even single men of 
wealth, can almost always obtain the 
legislation needful for their purposes, 
right or wrong 7 I, not the bribery si 
elections almost openly practiced ? Have 
not the learning and the integrity of 
judges deteriorated during the last quar- 
ter of a century ? Has not politics 
become a trade, and bosses of a low cun
ning the managing factors ? Repudiation • 
of debts, betrayal of financial truste, and 
dishonesty and crookedness in business 
transactions are multiplying so fast, and 
have become eo common, that the record 
of even the past six months is enough to 
Mast the fail fame of any community. 
Witness the contrived insolvencies 
and the adroit embezzlements of public 
funds,and see how the magnificent offen
ders with impunity now flaunt their 
crimes and stolen wealth in the face of a 
helpless community. Witness the shock- 
ing suicides that desolate eo many once 
peppy homes with shame and misery ! It 
is only in more recent times that marriage 
is put upon the footing of a civil contract, 
so that divorce is becoming an institution, 
and free-love its development. We are 
attaching less sanctity to oaths than for
merly, and the sacred character of juror is 
less respected, so that both institutions 
should be abolished. It is a matter of 
statistics. that crime and vice have in
creased side by side with the public school, 
anm^e6f af£er year 8*nce it® organization.

This is the deteriorated condition in 
which we are, after more than fifty years’ 
experience of the public school system, the 
only justification of whose existence is, 
that it Is asserted to be a panacea for the 
cure of social and political disease.

No, we must have something beyond 
secular training for American youth. We 
must insist upon a change in the public 
school system. The State must permit 
the different religious denominations who 
wish it, to act as her (disbursing) agents.
And let these, on condition of giving 
security that they will provide as good 
secular education as that which the State 
herself affords, receive the proportionate 
moneys which they now pay as school tax.

CATHOLIC PROGRESS.

THE CONDITION OF THE CHURCH IN MODERN 
SCOTLAND,

uïïî BnneU of the Catholie Church In 
North Britain are perhaps even more in- 
to res ting to the general reader than are 
those of England. They poeeeee, indeed, 
an extraordinary poetic ae well is e 
deeply tragical character. No portion 
«Europe was more radically affected 
by the great heresy began by Martin 
Luther than the Lowland» of Scotland 
rod on the other hand no part of Europe 
to whieh the Reformation extended was 
more heroically steadfast in clinging to 

Bn=*en‘ ^th thro were * rome 
of the Highland glens rod Hebridean 
ltlroda. The early history of Catholicity 
in Caledonia stands out with surprising 
distinctness rod detail, although eur- 
rounded by a huge ranee of merely pop. 
ular tradition rod legendary lore, fn 
that pnoeleea chef d’œuvre of eccleeiae.
w"1. „bi.0g£phr’ uthe WMcnk* °f ‘ha
Weet," by Count Montalembert, the livee 
rod ad venture» of those noble missionar
ies who went with the renowned St. Col- 
umba or his successors into the rocky 
fastnesses of Inverness end Rose-shire, u 
well is to the etorm-beaton Hebrides and 
Orkneys, are admirably narrated, and 
form a selection of personsl history aa fas
cinating aa an Oriental tale rod aa edify, 
ing ae almost any spiritual reading. Uol- 
umba is generally believed to have been

Little

‘•UNSECTAKXANISl
to true

ARCHBISHOP RYAN DISCUSSES 
SUBJECT.

Philadelphia Standard, :
Nstatorium Hall was fillet 

capacity on Wednesday ev< 
weuk. Tbe Catholic Club, i 
it adjoins on the south, had 
for a public gathering of mi 
friend», to whom the Moe 
Archbishop Ryan was am 
speak on “Unsectarianism.” 
known citizens were there in 
Wrs, and some of the oldei 
influential member! of the I 
and on the stage was Monsi 
D. D., who was to deliver an 
fore the American Catholic 
Society on the following ever

His Grace was introduce 
well-chosen words by the 1 
the Club, Stephen Farrelly, 

MEANINGS OF UN6E
The Archbishop said that 

formed that it was the cui 
predecessor to deliver occasii 
iar informal addresses to tl 
of the Catholic Club; he wi 
continue this custom. He 1 
the subject of Unsectarianii 
present occasion, because j 
was very important that 
especially representative o 
have clear ideas on the sub 
able to explain and to defem 
tion on some public quostii 
iaterest. He said that the tei 
ie frequently misunderstood, 
very outeet it should be clearl 
It is generally accepted in 
the three following senses, 
strict meaning; a sect is so: 
oil, as the word implies, ao< 
it means a body of peopli 
separated themselves from 
account of some peculiar 
their own. It is as a bran 
the parent tree. Now, in 
the Catholic Church is tbo: 
sectarian. She never sepi 
the parent tree, for she is 
tree—the first body of orga 
tians on the earth, A brani 
be cut from a tree, but the t 
said to be cut from ite own bl 
term sectarianism is ofter 
understood in the sense of 
want of kindness and charil 
or body of men towards pe< 
not agree with them in religic

In tiiis second eenee also 
should be thoroughly uneec 
model ie our divine Lord—th 
Christianity. He was eo kind 
of the household of the faith.1 
called him a Samaritan. H 
Samaritans and wee generou 
by them, and He held up a $ 
• model of fraternal charity 
thodox Jewe, in a parable c 
beauty.

There ie a third meaning 
the term unsectarian, whicl 
disregard for dogmatic teaehi 
and in particular for such > 
are controverted rod not de 
tiel. In this sense a Cathc 
cannot be unaectarian. En 
revealed by God must be to 
lees value. We have heard o 
ing for an idea,"—a Catholic 
a doctrine, when he has ones 
that God has revealed it.

GREAT IMPORTANCE OF D
This ie meet reasonable 

obey God's command ; but 
tion of a doctrine involves a 
receive it, otherwise why sh* 
reveal it 1 Hence faith is s 
insisted on aa a condition o 
works. “He who believes i 
condemned.” OurLord said I 
Spirit would convince the 
“because it did not believe ii 
sin of not believing, on the 

could and should c 
popularly ignored in our de 
not less real. For a secor 
attach supreme importance 
teachings. They are insej 
nected with individual and i 
ity. Men who speak of 1 
morality of Christianity will 
trines are like those who i 
without roots, flowers wi 
effects without causes. Ta 
stances. How much dep< 
importance which men atti 
Our lives, property and c 
dependent on this importa

Now, what gives to an os 
tance but the doctrinal t 
God is omnipresent, tha 
cognizance of everything tl 
this earth, may be called 
ness, and shall punish v 
appalling severity the man 
call on Him to witness a lie 
theee doctrine», rod perjur 
lying, which ie proverbia 
many people.

in Glasgow—case

ALMIGHTY POWER ?

VARIOUS

A NATIVE OF DONEGAL.
In the year 563 he set out with twelve 

folio were for the Island of Iona, the most 
famous of the Western isles. He there 
founded a monastery and school of theol- 
ogy which were known by eminent repute 
throughout nearly all mediæval Europe, 
rhe name of Iona is not only hallowed by 
its sacred associations but immortalized by 
the eloquent writings of mroy modern 
authors, notably by Dr. Johnson and Sir 
Walter Scott. The ruins of the old mon- 
•atery and church are still extant, with 
the eepulchrei of many of the Scottieh 
sovereigns in the cemetery adjoining the 
latter. St. Columba died there in 597, 
when about 76 years of age. For nearly a 
thousand years after hie death the church 
in North Britain enjoyed peace and the 
whole people enjoyed her inestimable 
blessings, but about the middle of the six- 
teenth century the country was invaded 
by the Anglican reformation, which, in 
the hand» of the irascible John Knox and 
his followers, wae speedily transformed 
Into Presbyterianism. The history of 
Catholicity in Scotland during the re
mainder of that century and the first half 
of the next one ie a

The youth had determined to 
na^to obtain position, wealth, reput»- 
HS?. •** 8?°d things of 
“Theuf’’ That was all th.

mance,

A SAINT FOB MAY.

BT. PHILIP XIRI,

con-

ECCLESIASTICAL STATISTICS.
There are now in Scotland 1 archbishop, 
4 bishops and 323 secular and legular 
priests. The entire number of churches, 
chapels and mission stations ie 296. 
There are about 27 convents and at least 
197 congregational day schools. The 
Scottish hierarchy ie composed of the 
following prelates, the archiépiscopal see 
of St. Andrews and Edinburgh being 
vacant: Moat Rev. Charles Eyre, arch- 
biehop of Glasgow; Right Rev. John 
McDonald, biehop of Aberdeen; Right 
Rev. George Rigg, biehop of Dunkeld; 
Right Rev. John McLachlsn, biehop of 
Galloway; rod Right Rev. Angus McDon
ald, biehop of Argyll and the tales. The 
oldest of the Scottieh sees, and one of 
the most ancient in northern Europe, ie 
that of Galloway, which was founded in 
the year 397 by St, Ninian, the apostle 
of the Piets. Next in point of antiquity 
comes the see ot Glasgow, founded by 
St Kentigem (commonly called St. 
Mungo) in the ypar 543 or thereabouts. 
The eee of the Isles, however, ie eaid by 
some authorities to have been established 
in 447 by St. Patrick, with Germanus as 
its first biehop. It will be remembered 

Columba, Ninian rod Mungo

who

that SS. 
were the

THREE GREAT MISSIONARIES
of Caledonia, St. Ninian was a native 
of Albion and a man of patrician rank. 
He was educated in Rome and conse
crated a bishop before leaving the Eter
nal City. His apostolic labors began, ac- 
cording to the generally accepted 
account, in Cumberland, and by degrees 
extended all over the southern part of 
Scotland as far north as the Grampian 
hills. St Mungo, who is said to have 
been the eon of a Welch prince, wae 
bom in Cuirass on the river Forth in the 
7^514, As » missionary, he labored 
chiefly among the old Britons who dwelt

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has such concen
trated, curative power, that it ie by far the 
best, cheapest, and surest blood-purifier 
known.

EXEMPLIFIED BY Dr
Agaio, look at the te 

quences of 'divorce in this 
in Europe. All the stream 
social evil can be traced t 
and that s

A Secret.
The secret of beauty lies in pure blood 

and good health. Burdock Blood Bitters is 
the grand key that unlocka all the secre
tions. It cures all Scrofulous Diseases, 
acta on the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, Skin 
and Bowels, and brings the bloom of 
health to the palid cheek.

false <pring is a
a man can lawfully marry i 
woman a man, whilst the 
still lives. Our Divine Lor 
of course, the importance
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doctrine, placed it beyond the power of 
even Hia Church to j mt this permis- 
■ion. “What God has j ined, let no man 
separate." The Pop,, wilh all the 
Bishops of the world to sn-ond him, can
not grant a single divorce with permis
sion to marry again. At the threshold 
of the family home stands a sentinel, in. 
vincible and incorruptible, and that 
sentinel is a doctrine. Abolish the doc
trine, and talk pious platitudes about 
the social dangers of divorce, and you 
may please men In general, but you will 
not restrain men in particular. Until 
the doctrine is reinstated the world will 
continue to deteriorate, and divorce will 
be multiplied.

AND BY CRIME AND CHARITY.
Again, take the great crime of suicide. 

On what does its criminality depend? 
On the teaching of the doctrine that no 
man has a right to take his own life, any 
more than he has to take the life of 
another, and that he will be condemned 
to hell for all eternity if he does so, that 
he will pass from the sorrows of time to 
those of eternity. Tell him this doctrine 
is not so certain—tell him, thoigh it 
be disputed, yet he should remember 
that independently of all doctrinal con
siderations, suicide was injurious to soci
ety—what does he care for society? 
Friendleas and desolate, he looks up at 
the starless firmament, not a ray of nope 
gleams there—he curses society and 
dies by his own hand ! Some may say 

inspired by such 
doctrines is an unworthy motive, that we 
should do the right for the right’s 
sake, as if there were no hell to punish 
or heaven to reward. Of course this is 
highest morality, and that to which in- 
dividual souls may aspire. But the infer
ior motives of fear and hope are perfectly 
legitimate and likely to influence the 
majority of men. Who would think of 
throwing open the gates of our peni. 
tentiaries and striking down our 
scaffolds and proclaiming to the 
world of murderers and burglars that 
hereafter they were not to be punished 
at all, but must love the right for the 
right’s own sake. No one but the in
mates of the prisons would applaud such 
a proclamation. Again, look at the im
mense army of charity employed in tak
ing care of the sick and poor and unfor
tunate of our race. Look at all the Sis
terhoods of Charity, Mercy, Good Shep
herd, St. Joseph, and Little Sisters of the 
Poor, scattered in communities of various 

bers throughout the whole world.

enough to restrain passion, would p 
useless to the individual and to the Si 
Though the object of the address was 
chiefly to lay dowu the principles that 
underlie the controversy, it was regarded 
ai the expression of the Archbishop's 
desire that every constitutional means 
should be promptly'employed toattain the 
end of freedom of worship in this State.

An Old Time Telegraph,The Velue of • Little. HEADACHESrove
tate. GAS ENGINES i

Dolby little, do it well;
BSSt'Sî.'sreiSw'Siim;
Conquer el n end cover shame.
Do tby little, though It be 
Dreariness and drudgery:
They whom Christ apostles made, 
“Gathered fragments" when he bade.
atŒSltw;
Though the men who ought to smile, 
Mock and taunt thee for awhile.
Do tby little; never fear 
While thv Baviour standeth near;
Let the world its Javelins throw,
Ou thy way undaunted go.
Do thy little; God path made 
Million leaves for forest shade; 
Bmalleet stars their glory bring;
God employeth everything.
Do thy Utile, and when thou
KŒ&, th
Cold nnd damp the dew of death. 
Then the little thou hast done,
Little battles thou hast won,
Little masteries achieved.
Little wants with care relieved, 
Little words In love expressed.
Little wrongs at once confessed, 
Little favors kindly done,

toile thon didst not shun,
Little greeee meekly worn,
Little sights with patience boro. 
These shall crown the pillowed head, 
Holy light upon thee shed;
These are treasures that shall 
Far beyond the smiling skies.

Traiulatoil from the French of Louis Veu- 
lllot.

!
Are generally induced
by Indigent Ion, Foul 
Ktoimuii, Cost lvenese, 
Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Liver ami Digestive System. 
Sufi'erer» will And relief by the use of

8A short hah in a deserted pince caused 
us tu bear ilie Angelas. The evening 
breeze bare it to our ears from a neigh
boring belfry hidden from view. A young 
mother and her little child who were 
looking at the passing train made the 
sign ol the Cross.

“Why do they make the sign of the 
Cross ?” asked my infidel companion; ‘‘do 
they take us or the tiain for the devil I” 

“Not so, my friend," I replied; “this 
good woman and her innocent child are 
not thinking of the devil—they are think
ing of God; they hear the Angelas, and are 
praying. Listen ; it is the telegraphic lan
guage of the Church, invented long, long
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CHl'Kl'H (iOEBS.

Marshall, 111., Church Progress.
A, a substantial proof in favor of the 

numbers who attend Catholic and I’ro- 
testant churches on Sunday to bear out 
the truths expressed in our editorial of 
last week, we append the following testi
mony from a non Cetholic stand-point, 
and which our American reader» cannot 
deem too one-sided.

Let tacts speak for themselves : “The 
Rev. Mr. Boynton, an eminent clergy, 
man of Cincinnati, astounded hia Pro- 
testant flock and the entire community 
by a revelation which he made to them 
three years ago. On a certain day, aa 
his sermon states, all who entered the 
Christian temples of the city 
bered. The aggregate attendance of 
church goers on that day was 4,600 in 
the Protestant temples, and 40,000 in 
the Catholic places of worship. These 
are the numbers given by Dr. Boynton. 
The Catholic alone can find fault with 
this account, for it seems to suppose 
that there is only one morning service 
in the Catholic Church ; and every 
early riser can certify that 
many Catholic churches in every 
city like Cincinnati are obliged to bold 
three, four, or even five services in the 
forenoon in order to accommodate the 
multitudes. But let us adhere to Dr. 
Boynton’s statement. The city direc
tory informs us that there were one 
hundred and forty-two Protestant 
churches, and twenty Catholic churches 
then in Cincinnati. The Catholics have 
a few private or convent chapels in the 
city, but they do not enter into the 
count. This gives an average of eighty, 
eight to each Proteatant Church and 
2,000 to the Catholic structure. Now 
hear the Doctor : “Some think,” he says, 
“that Protestant churches are deserted 
because of the prevailing and increasing 
infidelity of the times. If this be so, 
why is it,” he asks, “that the Catholic 
churches are not deserted from the 
same cause ? Have our Protestant peo
ple alone become corrupt and infidel 1” 
This is a minister's testimony to increas
ing infidelity and Protestant demorali
zation. Let us travel to other cities and 
witness the wrecks of faith. The Ameri
can Catholic Quarterly Review (July 1882), 
ha, gathered a few of the straws that 
point the currents of the religious gulf- 
stream.

In January, 1881, certain newspaper 
reporters were detailed to make an 
actual and exact count on a given Sun
day at the church portals of Philadel
phia. Into one hundred and thirty-one 
places of Protestant worship entered on 
that day 42,140, giving an average of 
three hundred and thirty-two to a 
church. Into nineteen Catholic 
churches entered 82,053, giving an 
average of 4,360 to a church. Yet that 
old city is accounted Protestant. The 
guage shows thirteen times as many 
Catholics as there aie non-G'atholic 
church-goers. In March 1881, the Phil
adelphia Timet tried the experiment 
again, with similar results.

In April of the same year the church
goers of New Haven, Conn., were 
counted. The forty Protestant churches 
contained on a given day 12,000 wor
shippers ; and the five Catholic churches 
held 12,431 worshippers, viz., more in 
five Catholic than in forty Protestant 
churches, giving an average of three 
hundred Protestante and 2.486 Catholics 
to respective churches. Yet this waa 
once a banner town of Puritanism. In 
April, 1882, the Boston Advertiser experi
mented in Boston. The Hub of the 
Universe should draw crowds to her 
churches. Her preachers are refined, 
cultured, witty, and eloquent. Her 
music is entrancing. Her people were 
once the most godly of Puri tana But 
on April 16, 1882, the average attend
ance at Protestant worship waa four 
hundred and seventy-two, at Catholic 
service 1,644. Bear in mind, however, 
that the attendants at only one morning 
service were oounted.

In the same month and same year on 
a given day the church-going people of 
St. Louis were numbered by the curious 
reporter. The result showed an average 
of less than three hundred and thirty, 
eight for the Protestant church, and more 
than 2,433 for each Catholic church. 
You will remember that three hundred 
and thirty eight is a smaller number than 
2,433.”

In the numbers given it must be borne 
in mind, that the attendants at only last 
Mass were counted. If any of our read
ers ever saw the early services in our city 
churches, where on Sundays from one to 
six public Masses are celebrated 
from early dawn till noon, the 
churches are equally crowded at 
six o’clock in the morning and so 
on every hour until last Mass at 
noon. But we are willing to stand by 
the impartial testimony given, which 
shows what church has influenced its 
members to efforts of piety.

Ayer’s Pills /
1 tfflU

to stimulate the stomach ami produce a regu
lar dally movement of the bowels. By their 
action on these organs, Ayfu's Tills divert 
the blood from the brain, ami relievo and 
cure all forme of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
ami preserving the system in a healthful 
condition, they insure immunity from future 
at tack 8. Try

No Boiler. No Steami
No Fire. No Ashes.
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surance.
No Danger.
Started instantly with a 
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Gives out its full power at 

once.
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10,000 of them in u o.
Send for Circular.
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ago.
“What does it say ?” persisted'my inter- 

locutor.
“It says something infinitely above your 

comprehension, infinitely above the com
préhension of erudite infidels of the 
French Academy ; but these little cnee, 
thank God !—understand it.”

Thus this celestial telecraph filled 
earth and sky with its melody, putting 
men in communion with themselvee and 
with God. It etill «peaks, and the 
humble, the poor, and the unlearned 
understand its language. There waa a 
time under the reign of St. Louie, when 
fifteen hundred thousand belfries in fair 
France alone, rose to heaven crowned 
with the cross. A man could not raise 
hie eyee without seeing the sign of Re
demption. From these bell towers, at 
every moment of the day and night, rose 
the incense of prayer. The bell rang to 
call the faithful to the Holy Sacrifice of 
the morning, to the Vesper service at 
the close of the day. The sweet voice of 
prayer hovered oyer the green fields, 
ascended the gay mountain slopes, 
brooded over the dark valleys, pierced 
the dense forests, and stilled every pro
fane sound. It was the voice of consol
ation, a voice of hope, a voice of love. 
This melodious voice never ceased : it 
was heard everywhere. Everywhere it 
entreated men to unite in a service of 
love. It reminded them that they were 
kings, sons of God, heirs of heaven, co
heirs with Jesus Christ : the reward of 
faith, hope and charity.

Little

Ayer’s Pills.
were num-
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TORONTO, Q3STT-

Bb..'
ARCHBISHOP BYAH DISCUSSES THE GRAVE 

SUBJECT.
Philadelphia Standard, May 8.

Natatorium Hall waa tilled to ite full 
capacity on Wednesday evening of last 
weok. The Catholic Club, whose house 
it adjoins on the south, had secured it 
for a public gathering of members and 
friend», to whom the Most Reverend 
Archbishop Ryan was announced to 
speak on “Uneectarianism.” Our beet- 
known citizens were there in large num
bers, and some of the oldest and most 
influential members of the Rev. Clergy; 
and on the stage waa Monsignor Selon, 
D. D., who waa to deliver an address be
fore the American Catholic Historical 
Society on the following evening.

His Grace was introduced in a few 
well-chosen words by the President of 
the Club, Stephen Farrelly, Esq.

MEANINGS OF UNSECTARIANISM.
The Archbishop said that he was in

formed that it was the custom of his 
predecessor to deliver occasionally famil
iar informal addresses to the members 
of the Catholic Club; he was happy to 
continue this custom. He had selected 
the subject of Unsectarianism for the 
present occasion, because just now it 
was very important that Catholics, 
especially representative ones, should 
have clear ideas on the subject, and be 
able to explain and to defend their posi
tion on some public questions of great 
iaterest. He said that the term sectarian 
is frequently misunderstood, and at the 
very outset it should be clearly explained. 
It is generally accepted in some one of 
the three following senses. First, in its 
strict meaning; a sect is something cut 
ofl, as the word implies, and in religion 
it means a body of people who have 
separated themselves from others, on 
account of some peculiar opinions of 
their own. It is as a branch cut from 
the parent tree. Now, in this sense, 
the Catholic Church is thoroughly un
sectarian. She never separated from 
the parent tree, for she is the parent 
tree—the first body of organised Chris
tians on the earth. A branch is said to 
be cut from a tree, but the tree is never 
said to be cut from its own branch. The 
term sectarianism is often popularly 
understood in the sense of bigotry and 
want of kindness and charity in a man 
or body of men towards people who do 
not agree with them in religious opinions.

In this second sense also the Catholic 
should be thoroughly unsectarisn. His 
model is our divine Lord—the founder of 
Christianity. He was so kind to those not 
of the household of the faith,that theJews 
called him a Samaritan. He visited the 
Samaritans and was generously received 
by them, and He held up a Samaritan aa 
a model of fraternal charity to even or
thodox Jews, in a parable of surpassing 
beauty.

There is a third meaning attached to 
the term unsectarian, which supposes a 
disregard for dogmatic teaching in general 
and in particular for such doctrines as 
are controverted and not deemed essen
tial. In this sense a Catholic dare not, 
cannot be unaectarian. Every doctrine 
revealed by God must be to him of price
less value. We have heard of men “fight
ing for an idea,”—a Catholic must die for 
b doctrine, when he has once ascertained 
that God has revealed it.

GREAT IMPORTANCE OF DOC TRINES,
This is most reasonable. We must 

obey God's command ; but the revela
tion of a doctrine involves a command to 
receive it, otherwise why should God so 
reveal it? Hence faith is as absolutely 
insisted on as a condition of salvation aa 
works. “He who believes not shall be 
condemned.” OurLord said that the Holy 
Spirit would convince the world of sin 
“because it did not believe in Him.” The 
sin of not believing, on the part of one 
who could and should examine, is 
popularly ignored in our day, but it is 
not less real. For a second reason we 
attach supreme importance to doctrinal 
teachings. They are inseparably con
nected with individual and social moral
ity. Men who speak of teaching the 
morality of Christianity without its doc
trines are like those who expect trees 
without roots, flowers without stems, 
effects without causes. Take a few in
stances. How much depends on the 
importance which men attach to oaths ! 
Our lives, property and character are 
dependent on this importance.

Now, what gives to an oath its impor
tance but the doctrinal teaching that 
God is omnipresent, that He takes 
cognizance of everything that passes on 
this earth, may be called to bear 
ness, and shall punish with just and 
appalling severity the man that dares to 
call on Him to witness a lie? Takeaway 
these doctrines, and perjury is as easy as 
lying, which is proverbially easy for 
many people.

Sold by all Druggists.
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ljS|üooüRumors About Dr. Trench.
FIRE AND MARINE, Inum

In this city alone there are one thousand 
euch Sisters. What has created and 
maintains them in their eublime mission ? 
A single doctrine announced by Christ— 
namely, hia perfect identification with 
every human sufferer on this earth—“Aa 
often as you do it to the leaet of My 
brethren you did it unto Me”

CHRIST’S MISSION ON EARTH.
The fevered brow is the brow crowned 

with thorn», the chained captive is the 
prisoner of Pontius Pilate, the broken 
heart is the heart pierced by the soldier’s 
lance on Calvary. Deny this doctrine 
of identification, and you disband the 
army of charity, and you rob the poor 
and the outcast of their best friends. 
Human sympathy and sentiment will 
remain, it is true, but when did they 
alone effect what Christian charity 
do and does every day. Look at the 
nation» before this doctrine waa pro
claimed ; look at the nations now where 
it is not proclaimed, and look, too, at 
the people where its belief seems dying 
out, and you can learn ite priceless 
value. I might proceed in this enumer
ation ; might show you how the stability 
of government and civil society rests on 
the great doctrine that “all power is 
from God, and he that resisteth the 
power reeiatoth the ordinance and pur
chases for himself damnation that God 
vesta temporal rulers with, a special 
power, and gives to their laws a sanction 
like those which He has enacted.

J. BURNETT, AGENT.Some weeks ago a rumor which had 
been current for some time in circles 
presumably well informed found its way 
into the columns of some of our contem
poraries, to the effect that the Church 
was about to receive a no less distin
guished convert than the late Protestant 
Archbishop of Dublin. The publication 
of so startling an item of intelligence at
tracted considerable attention, and ex
pectation was the outcome of mere irres
ponsible gossip. Nor was it kept long 
in suspense, for immediately an appar
ently authoritative contradiction was 
given to the world.

The rumor is, however, repeated by a 
Dublin contemporary, which ought, and 
generally shows itself, to be au courant 
with Catholic affairs in the Itish metro
polis. Our contemporary says : “We 
have been informed on what we regard 
as good authority that a notable incident 
is expected to come off in the Pro-Cath
edral of Dublin the week after Easter— 
namely, the reception of the late Pro- 
testant Archbishop of Dublin into the 
Catholic Church. Dr. Trench resigned 
his high position in tha Protestant com
munion a couple of months ago ; and 
ever since, we have been told, he has 
been assiduously receiving instruction in 
Catholic doctrine. His conversion is 
likely to create a great sensation in in
tellectual circles in England, where he 
has long been recognized as a man of 
great ability and culture.”—Liverpool 
Catholic Times,

Taylor's Bank, Richmond Street.
f jIs a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,

It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the most, delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great suecesi, 
arising from Its being Intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
hh thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, lias excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IH GENUINE.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 61 PER CENT.

J- BURNETT 8c CO
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Capital SunsoitroxD............................$1,060,000
Capital Paid Up (1 May, 1885).. l'.lO.OOO 
Rebkbv* Fond....................................... 60,000ESSENTIAL DOCTRINES OF CHRISTIANITY,

I think, however, that I have given 
you, gentlemen, sufficient inetancea of 
the necessary connection between doc
trines and morality. But, some one 
may eay to me, by unaectarianiem we 
do not mean duregard for auch salutary 
doctrines as you enumerate, but for the 
doctrines wluch are not essential to 
Christianity and which lead to differ- 

t Christians. We would 
eliminate all such non-essential doc
trines for the sake of unity. But, 
gentlemen, who is to be judge 
of essentials and non-essentials, and 
what is to be the criterion by which they 
are to be determined ? Whatever God 
has revealed ought to be believed simply 
because He revealed it. You might as 
well take the Ten Commandments and 
determine what seven of them are essen
tial and three non-essential, or divide tha 
seventh, and assert that the prohibition, 
“Thou shall not steal,” is essential when 
a man is tempted to steal from an indi
vidual, but non-essential when.he steals 
from a State or municipal treasury. 
RELIGIOUS SERVICES IN STATE INSTITU

TIONS.
The result of this reasoning is, as you 

perceive, that to be benefited the in
mates of our public institutions ought to 
be taught their religion without what is 
called unsectarianism. If, however, non- 
Catliolics are satisfied, as they seem to 
be, with the present system, certainly 
Catholics are not and cannot be. The 
Mass is an essential part of Catholic 
worship, and where it is possible, ought 
to be celebrated. Positive Catholic 
doctrines must be taught to produce 
reformation in the individual. To all 
the objections against this position from 
the inconvenience it might lead to, etc , 
we point to the unanswerable argument 
from facta that in England, Canada, parts 
of New York State and New Jersey, and 
in Missouri and other places, it is done 
with satisfactory results. It is a consti
tutional guarantee to Catholics which 
they cannot forego.
FLAN AND MOTIVE OF THE ARCHBISHOP'S 

ADDRESS.
The Archbishop then entered into 

details as to the impossibility of preach- 
ing purely unsectarian sermons, and said 
that it would be better for Protestants 
themselves that their clergy should be 
free to preach such positive doctrines of 
Christianity as they retained, then to be 
continually embarrassed by the fear of 
saying something which somebody might 
regard as sectarian. This emasculated 
sort of Christianity without doctrines 
and therefore without motives strong

A Dangerous Case.
• Rochester, June 1, 1682. “Ten < 

aa attacked with the moat 
athly palne In my back and 

—Kidneys. 
“Extending to the end of my toes and 

to my brain 1
“Which made me delirious !
“From agony.
“It took three men to hold me on my 

bed at times I
“The Doctors tried in vain to relieve 

me, but to no purpose.
Morphine and other opiates !
“Had no effect !
“After two months I was given up to

DIRECTORS:
Henry Taylor, President; John Labatt, 

Vice-President; W. R. Meredith, II. C., M. 
P.P.; I. Danke, Secretary Water Commie- 
«loners; W. Dufll.ltl, President of IheUity 
Oas Company; P. B. Leys; Benjamin 
Cronyn, Barrister; Thos. Kent, Presi
dent London Loan Company; Thos. Lone, of 
Lon* * Bro., Merchants and Millers, Col- 
llngwood: J. Morlson, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.
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Agents In the United Mates—Th. National 
Park Bank.
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Scotland.
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die ! Drafts
“When my wife

heard a neighbor tell what Hop Hitters 
üad done for her, she at once got and 
gave mo some. The first dose easod my 
brain and seemed to go hunting through 
my system for the pain.

The second dose eased me so mi 
slept two hours, something I had 
for two months. Before I had used five 
bottles, I was well and at work as hard an 
any man could, for over three weeks; but I 
worked too bard for my strength, and tak
ing a bard cold. I was taken with the most 
acute and painful rheumatism all through 
my system tbat ever was known.

“I called the doctors again and after sev
eral weeks, they left me a cripple on crutches 
for life, as they said. I met a friend and 
told him my case, and he said Hop Bitters 
had cured him and would cure me. 1 poohed 
at him, but he was so earnest 1 was induced 
to use them again.

In less than four weeks I threw away my 
crutches and went to work lightly and kept 
on using the bitters for live weeks, until I 
became as well as any man living, and 
been so for six years since.

It has also cured my wile, who had 
been sick for years; and has kept her 
and my children well and healthy with 
from two to three bottles per year. 
There is no need to be sick at all if these 
bitters are used. J. J. Berk, Ex-Super- 
visor.

“That poor invalid wife.
“Sister !
“Mother !
“Or daughter I
“Can be made the picture of health I
“with a few bottles of Hop Bitters !
“Will you let them sufler ?”

Lin rock, .-ll ihc dogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all ihe impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Diz
ziness, Heartburn, Constipation, 
Dryness of tho Skin, Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision. Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousncns and General 
Debilitv ’, all these nnd many other simi
lar Complaints vicM to the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 7.0c ; Regular size $!•

w. HizcsTToisruch that I 
not done

(From London England

TJI^riDBRT-A.irKTi, «
The only house In the city 

Children's Mourning Carriage.
f

F1KMT-CLAMB llEAlt*KM KOK HIKE. 
202, King St., Loudon Private Resi.'enc» 

254 King Htreet,

CHURCH_PEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

For sate by all dealers.
g ailLIll UN A CO., Proprietors, Toronto

i'fcjffV’.. ; - v;. • r •Baldness may be avoided by the use of 
Hall's Hair Renewer, which prevents the 
falling out of the hair, and stimulates it to 
renewed growth and luxuriance. It also 
restores faded or gray hair to its original 
dark color, and radically cures nearly 
every disease of the scalp.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
with Hypophosphites possesses healing, 
strength giving and flesh-producing qualities 
—that are especially valuable in Cc 
lion, Scrofula, General Debilily, and wasting 
diseases of Children.

Tha Bennett Furnishing Co., of Lonilmi, 
Ont., make a specialty ol manuinclnrlnu t he 
latest designs fn Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to Fend for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put in a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been lavored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy in 
other parts of Ontario, In all case* the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work .lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Much 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line tbat we found It neceesarv eom 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches In 
that country and Ireland. Address— ,

•«i.
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WORM POWDERS.onsump-wit-

I ll
Are pleasant tu take. Contain their own

EppiUt !• • safe, sure, and attbetme 
WCrejui •# were» In Children or Adults

IMr. G. W. Macully, 
tain, B.O., writes : “Dr. Tbomaa’ Eclec- 
tric Oil is the beat medicine I ever used 
for Rheumatism. Neatly every winter I 
am laid up with Kheumatiim, and have 
tried nearly every kind of medicine with
out getting any benefit, until I need 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. It hae worked 
wonders for me, and I want another 
eupply for my friends, &c.”

The Hectic Flush, pale, hollow cheeks 
and precarious appetite, indicate worms. 
Freeman’s Worm Powders will quickly 
and effectually remove them.

Pavilion Moun-

Bennett fimtiioi Emm,RUPTURE.
Egan's Imperial Truss.

Ttielantendbewt^with aspirai eprln*.

This Is Reliable.
K. ri. Wheeler, Merchant, of Everton, hold u.e wor*t form of hernia, during

was cured of a severe attack of inflamma-
tion of the lungs by Hagyard’a Pectoral SfcjK! ,551,5115$. fit,
Baleam. ï his great throat and lung healer S‘SiSî"-¥S
cures weak lungs, coughs, hoarseness, kgan imperial truss company *
bronchitis, and all pectoral complaints. I Ogee^AdeUMsMNetBaM,Toronto,Ont. Plea* mention
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None genuine without a hunch of 
ope on the white label, Khun all the 
eououe stuff with “Hop” or "Hops” 
name.
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EXEMPLIFIED BY DIVORCE.
Again, look at the terrible conse

quences of divorce in this country and 
in Europe. All the streams of frightful 
social evil can be traced to one spring, 

pring is a false doctrine that 
a man can lawfully marry a woman, or a 
woman a man, whilst the first partner 
still lives. Our Divine Lord, who knew, 
of course, the importance of the true

LONDON, ONT., CANADA.

È4UCH. F. C0LWELIÆ»
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In Planoe

stock, lowest prices, and handsomest Ware- 
rooms In Western Canada. Call or write 
before baying elsewhere. Telephone
connection day and night.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD,

*»* «stieiu mtete MAT 23, I #4aaÿAÈ?yr-îs sssgsftteaë
ggss&BË
MOW how we eue moot sU outwent*. . Blew your son,
AMOM MtoBvelU pontiff. I shell vtit -n, , . , A LiOOMBI, O. M. L 
obi misrioni, or at lwt where they wan. TheH braprak the noble tend-

S^^jaftaSas Ksr^rsssisv^/BSr.^KSsî ürrtr^:~^-Swill g!?# U to you. wllen ^ contort broke out. If it
tVital, Bishop of St. Albert did not aaauma the proportions at one 

There will, notwithstanding the services ^ni threatened, is it not due 
of these good priests mentioned by Bishop **•*&>» on the side of peace I 
Orandin, be found many fanatise ready Th,7 well knew that the grievances of 
to accuse the priests of fostering and an- **• Metis were real and unendurable 
eourag-ng the rerolt The Christian Guar- They did their duty in advising the gov 
dian and journals of that type, voice the «««ant of the injustice under which they' 
sentiments of this unhappily not email groaned, and of the danger of persisting in 
portion of our population. Let us hope, » P°Uc7 of repression. And even when
however, that true patriotism and honesty 1 portion of their people was forced into 0n Thunde7 of last week the Church 
or purpose will triumph over the threats r*Tolt> they still proved apostles of peace. eelebreted the adorable mystery of the 
and mschinationsof the fanatical and blood I The service rendered by one man alone Ascension into heaven of our pi—h 
thirsty amongst us. If Biel and hie aaao- I the Bev. Father Lscombe, in this crisis to Lord Saviour Jesus Christ. This 
elates are to be punished, so must all in- the North-West and to all Canada, will mTltn7 should recall the great truth that

in the ne»er be fully known, and certainly never smoD*'t •“ our detire, and aspirations 
TW*?dlIwith ‘h* utmost on this tide of the grave compenwted. there ,honU one predominate, namely 

igor. Their peculations, their atrocious We have no desire to detract from the th® •““«* purpose of reaching heaven 
h j*!îTd ,0* 7wted "ghts, their thick- I merit and valor of the citisen soldiery The Apoetle S:. Paul, speaking of 
. „,P'r*î*ï“e plundering and that have just done such noblo duty in the DiTlne Redeemer's Ascension, calls Him
A seconTütu ^ PUni,he<L North-West, but we do my that even from our precursor. (Heb.vi.20.) Thither He

dth UVr’ïî Mgr' G™nd,n mkw tb« imperfect reporta before us of his in- wenl to prepare for us a place in Hie
., ... ,gr ** ‘hat 0T«rwhelms that tervention,that Father Lscombe’einfluence Eh^d0™ sod teach us to pray that His
i-of0*.^!** “d. C01“- ?Ver ba^f breed and savage had more effect telgn be firmly established l our Lk 
Archbtihtntf flt l^ vk' Hi t"11" th* «dueing the tiring to small dimensions Let us profit by this lemon, as well by 

P t Boniface : than the presence or the exploits of the deploring the misfortune of those who
B,. St. Albert, April24, 1885. four thousand Canadian troops in the bonitii from their hearts the desire of hea

before yesterday, in the evening tl *overnm®0‘ of c“ada to be not only just e™7 *ctio“ ‘hat holy desire animates, 
hausted from fatigue ; a snow storm , . “"«"“““«us. Let there be no A great saint asks, if , poor
2“ hi“ « “>• «y, having *Wlm. shedding of blood, no drastic mem- man had to “ake choice between

o»,mh„»u£ HeTkVM eV8U ,thrRh “ fr' Donald A- Smith » ™‘U to day and great wealth to- 
ongoing back, and I do not press him^to 'eco“meni tbai »<ioption. Let there mortow>th® •»“« to be his if he accepted 
remain, for in our present circumstances ” et once inaugurated a reign of justice not ,be alma, would he hesitate to re- 
*”ry £“® n*turaUy detire, to be at bis I and e<laility- Let Incompetency be fue® the alms, that he might be rich for all 
C been to L a souri*"of“,^ p6c"htioa P^ed rad in.0- tim® <=»me? Yet. many men act in the
consoUtion in the midsT of o« ch*cked- Then> and ”ot till then, T,r7 opposite manner, and seemingly 
troubles. I speak not to you, who W11 we h,ve * North-West peaceful, pro- 08,6 little for the eternal joys offered 
know them, perchance, better than «lessive, and happy. Let this be the them. They throw themselves with avidity
you wdll wh«°7ouWr«eiin.e iu.”8 T^"’ d™“C ™e“ure of reform : it will be more on the P«““g joys of earth ; they strive 
{now more of them than I know TcTdav’ effectua tba“ the Policy of blood and ven- lcd struggle for them, and waste upon 

We c»n no longer doubt of the death of geance . whîch the narrow and fanatical them time 411(1 industry that would pur- 
rather Fafard, and we much fear that wou^ country. chase for them eternal happiness Two
.UÆ^.Mdmtt = wUhU;=“enhnrb"“e

p,ecl to he .pared for such trials. May AEB ,VE TO HAVE PEACE ? , f ennobling character our desire
the will of God be done ; may He vouch- _____ for heaven—zeal and purity. Our thoughts
mi*fortunes*to increase! ?»£*“„« ÏÏÏÏ ‘UoulJ« ‘hat after all the blood ““stbe‘7^ heavenly home with 
you that my heart is big indeed with sor lhlt haa been spilled in the North-West j . ,Bg Bnd un,iuenchable devot-

our lesptet for row You can well undeistand my 80me people are not satisfied. There “doeaa of the eiile longing for return to
the hou. gentleman we cannot concur in P°?'tlon- , I must be fur their delectation estahli.t!,! f»th«>»od. Far from arresting us in .
this view. Tne government of Canada 0DUort„ni7»rr^SC0™be who S‘VBa me an perfect reign of terror—for them th * C°Ut8e 01 clU6ioK 118 to forget the object I monoPoljzln8 tendencies of St John,
cannot afford to treat the b.If-breed pop- weeks we Vve not ‘tae^hbl. to uival uf horror must continue TheuZ' T j ’Utney'the ioys ol e«‘h, few and “ Pfc? he held to be a mistake,
nation of the North West with cruelty written communication in any direction üton Spectator calls for a rope for Kiel and" f“ between, should raise our hearts to- ^Iad LpndoDr.’’be remarked,‘‘pursued
or injastme. Let all concerned in the ^amt“ ‘.he •«‘degree uneasy5^ about all the Ottawa Sun cries out : ? *:ltd'1 that ““changing happiness which fate of the Jhiee'Vtotfmft11'’6 hTîi,th®

v_ . I^t^jtata Wjjw, without excepting “The taint of coward.ce has always h““° to-morrow, while the sorrow, of this were other centre! “Trade i*n Grelt 

Father Laduc is in a fair wav to fit”8 ‘1° R k ' ?'* c0“duct in the brief “ num8r0ua *“d so bitter, should Britain besides London, as there should
-----  ‘ soon as travelling Lcomes wuwîdlv" bln Jill h.eld.r?b*1'i®“'‘ Power, ,e®a11 mmd th»‘ land of peace and joy u® .h^*’ and,l,ta monopoly was checked.

-----“8 ■ ni I «nffo. it./' b oodil7 brutal Let him now where there are no tears, nor lamentation. I but tlm world, the East and the West
it • * consequence of his misdeeds, nor humiliations The trials „r 1 {ndl®8’ America, all lands contributed to
He is e murderer. The blood of our poor . , tnal8 of ever, London's wealth and population and so
bova caU fromearth to Heaven for justice. J? “ ‘ here below encounter in the bio,the prosperity ofSt. John’i would

Let justice be done. discharge of duty should keep before our !?* 'Pleased b, the eatabliehment of

w2*™“u. a ». ^ "Sa-”1 ~‘“-
-hl.h h. '!;Æ‘ p,™v-rtoc«- "Wh.1," .1. „,J 8T gentIem,E out "htt »™ poo, fi.h.rm.n .... tot

™“d jn/ticc- And, after he has been dis- Chrysostom, “shall we, to spare onrselvee the bIv^ °n ■ °‘ C°dr°)r *”d neh» what qu»Ufications
wb^tsv.’hU leisurely deal with those the an'l“i«h of a moment, renounce eter- ï dutnct “ 8reat « ^ they “ 1 human sense to be made the
who gave him an excuse for rebeUion. ” nal felicity. For m, part, had I to die a f ,Ar^0n> U»» ooton, would have P"Petuators of their Master’s work?

We have ne desire to screen Biel from thousand times a day and ...» I °°® “ilhon i“habitanta. He declared None that could be seen. They were
------ a- „s.ku auu in au ui-aaviaed mo-1 April 2sth 1885 mv ^“«Su®”0®* °f bi« acts, but we do 8uff«* for a time the pains of hell I .J018* -,*n adVocate of ‘be construction Poor, unlettered and unambitious. But
ment took up arms. Had they listened I • B*Ç0TED Bishop,—M^r. Orandin hir- 7 th*1 be 18 “‘“led to justice, and jus- I would look on these trial, as I ! * ra,lroad|‘° Fortune Bay, where a at the caU of Chriat they Uld down their
to the advice of their clergy, their grlev- “e.Lu le“Y UDIealed.1 add a h® tr“‘7 patrlot,c amongst us, the nothing ii, at their term, I could but see °°UldL connect “d “> twenty “eUi *«f‘ home and kindred to follow
ances had in good time been entirely re- tell vou how mu!**”11 my re#“de and to »«‘“"Jorlty of our people—will see that Jesus Christ in His glory and be nnm bours be at Channel—thence across to Hl™. From His lip, they gathered wis-
moved and all the blood and mw/e” h?”bt7e- Whatever hi. faults, he ought bered with Hi. «ini7 £ u°, C*f® ^Nortb>i•» 'C>P«:Broton-aboutitixty dom, by their ener^ andenduiZ tTev
gendered by civil war spared the country. Ha,in8 for au instant sera my superior „d h^l^S d°Wn Uk® 1 wUd bea8t de,ire heaven not only with this ardent ^fn”ther ‘te*mer would P1»®® New- *howed that they were Hi, willing follow7 
That the rebellion did not aasnme larger give th*“ »• news, I * d h !‘/e take“ without «use first *«al but also with purity of intention f° dl“d m daU7 communication with en and that their hearts were in their
proportions is due to the patriotic zwl of dhtrict of CtiJÜ^ I^7Lown Peop)ein the 11,8 position in the rising ju,t Confound not the desire of heaven with tbe outelde world- Meantime he de- work- From Him they took Hi, teach

the Catholic missionaries. W. are pleued l qleT.wa,t& Til" “ S T ‘ T  ̂ ‘̂hat disgust of life f,„m whichcom.de I v th® toi hald ‘hem to deal cTtto be enabled to lay before out readers M7 r°.od ! but this U pafnful^ What à h|P j " °f “n8lderatl0“s extenuating his ception and chagrin. To long for death y “d n°rth to lhe H“mber. then be surprised to learn that it was not
translations of correspondence, interesting pJettw win ivfd,Il However, I am a* thlDg cettain' th« half, without longing for heaven is not com- I ‘‘Ufl °°et !rould be « 100,(K)0,but «5,000 without grief they saw Him whom they
and enlightening, on the subject of the L ?uch ba‘- breed8 were driven to extreme measures, mendable. It i, not enough to declare ratiônnUTh«Dv *“ Î meet the obIi- *olovedtaken away from them? Thei>
rebellion. The first letter we submit to ofF^^ Lake rad'ricin^vP^°r Anotb« ‘h.ng; aimost certain, that they ‘hat we wish to be dissolved.wemusttîd I ontoat col? whrae^o^J magif,tra‘e8 8*W w« indeed momentary, “0, ïv
our readers is from that pious and apos- ki“d reg.rd, to all, my sLerest {ffec fight Cuch‘ledT'*Th" ^^ Uk® ^ith tb« apostle, “and to be with Christ. I ,wa8 “«eded ; ’why, the sum Med to p^, ‘° “ind Hil Promise that the
tolic prelate, Mgr. Orandin, Bishop of St. £ 7 w^r“s; ®le88me. I am just W ?“t which led to the subsequent hostil- bum with desire to die to be with Christ ‘Î*® 8lt,anee of the superfluous three Paree,ete should come and that He Him
Albert, N. W. T. It is addresmd to thé àreweU °f the,tr°I0P'- 7°“ «k ? They **■ /he question before the country is Jesus.» ' Chri'‘ Pa7 the annual barest on one would abide with them f* eve, Ï,"
Bev. Father Antoine, Provinctal of the u' ,1 , £ LiC0“DB- °- “• L th“: Are we to have peace ? ~ SH ht IU?-d- He regretted they stood on the hillside looktal nn ?
Oblates, at Montreal. Mgr.Grandin »y,: ir VuüîS?^01F^afc The.rei8not a Canadian anxious forth. STARVATION IN IRELAND. “ experience of® seSn"^.^! ^*1' f°1,0WiD8 the ‘«ending motion

The authors of the I horses are resting I scribble growth and progress of his country who ---------- C°“r a?d by hi« observa- °f, tbe cloud of glory that en-
IthI?^b®1'eVmg îbat we are opposed to I J^7knee. I am just after de5iIe8 n°‘ Peace. Neither is there a In the Lublin Freeman', Journal of arable Whf® ^ «° colonization ot ,e‘°Ped their Master, two angels
« ZTf (whic 7e ‘“T'f Stt8 ^ ^ rr“8J over Canadian deserving the name of patriot March 30th, we noticed an appeTto the I roàd. nenetratini'^ vaulting from ‘PPeared to them, rad «id ‘‘Ye 

ment end who h™vTan°underetradmgwUh" b,ck “ ten daf-^I îm^irti!”™ yeTdo ^h 1°“ f0* "7 that the “"ying out of «Witable public from the Bev. Michael bave P”ved so unavaiHng.611 ’fhe g’^my ^ 8tand 70U lo°kmg up
the authorities to lead them astray. 8Theynt0t 'Uffer- 1 d‘d not think Iwas so ,uch threats as those of the Hamifton Spec- 0 Donohoe, P. p. of the Arran Isles, l'fod,°n,,ing the adverra fiS? ‘ v ®f/ Th*re was nothing surely re-
have not wished to massacre us, ft is true^ T°"g-, » . . totor and the Ottawa Sun would involve The reverend gentleman states that the ouencea to tiL ®9’.the dieastrous oonse- pMhansible in looking up to hmven.
but the savages, of whom the m.jurity Mur »h p,?7 ‘° ha,ve aeen fur » moment the country In prolonged agitation that “lhabitanta of these islands number,n» uotato cronnf r°f ?heJailureof‘he Looking up to heaven was indeed most

a 5SksraTî*sa.'§ — « s- -» w «. ». Sïrïa —«! «arrest them. I have’, heart fufi of grief g®od »“ aU- ««pecial/l the del bishop ......... ........................... . ■ want and ‘hat if left to their own re- mdus‘r7-” 8 'T™ mendld “<>‘ look up to heaven

th, cuvnmw Armi. TSLlS'Z T"

ca^7k°Î I battle Itiver. They are all well and look growth of the Catholic Church in Africa c°™e apeedily to his assistance and en- have been heretofore unheeded, it is we 7 d" The a“gel did not sp«k
ns ' hW«Uh«v what God is reserving for toumev 1Tht,a,ndmg lhe fati8uea of their ™ay be formed from particulars furnished *b ® hlm to reacue from misery and belieTe. due to that unfortunate spirit of T° ,of "Proof to the apostle, berause
“r establishment?1 Wha^mir?^® ”7ton7^7to-day at by the Gcrarchia CUtolica for 1885. From ~‘th' “aD7 P”or of theae remote, religious bigotry that hold, high carnal ,1 l° beaVen’ Christ had

then? Famine perhaps, fur those In ;uÇîeme 9“ account of the attitudelf*tie 18 work welearo that immediately eub- l,t0nc 18*and8, We cannot do on ‘h»t island. The countiy is rich in To Him thorV0 !8 Heavenly Father,
revolt have not sown, and in order now to f“tfia“8 thue; ,11 w« feared that the Ject to the Holy See are the dioceses of better, since we have not space for Father Products ol mine and lorest and luxuri should lnnk ® f°re’ “ W“ mee‘ th«7
int8m.hiey ar® de8‘r°Ving all their domestic !he a-ri^u 1 "pon Edmonton before Port Louis and Tangier,. There are be- ü,Donohoe’a appeal, than give the notice ant “‘l. b“‘ needs a power of develon !»?? t to ,heaTen “ was just their 

n of St Alblt ‘r°op8. The half-breeds Bides the two churches of Carthage and of which appeared in the column, of ment ita government cannot „»/ «to? houldb8 r"“d. But the angel «id :
savages who eurround'ue8nhaveKM5^ any fVery rea8un l° tMn/'ifey^mltltin plgI°r8’ the former recently erected by th« Freeman', Journal. Our contemporary Let Newfoundland throw in its lot^ith Wh/stmd Z*10* Up to heaven ?”
‘mount of anxiety. The?lmi“rrat 0“' ?ya> ‘° ‘b« end I „» anl spoke to al" P°pe Lao XI"', and the suffragan see, of Tw th® ^-dian Province,, and ita devel lonrintlrCh , s Z 7®"nin8 and
ulstton of the country, above all, has been h«?inu fro“ here to Edmonton. After Con8t»ntme and Oran. Suffragans to the , We are "“re the appeal made in our °Pment must be so rapid as to attract hri» 8 f Ch st and for heaven will
frightened. Our fatÉers are doing what- and niCT lte\Cer“in Sédations Patriarchate of Lisbon, Portugal ,re th? he Umnlt°,tl,7’rby the *=v. M. O’Dono- universal attention The mnut.o Î bnng a man to heaven, but action and

among the largest bands and the mo.t fleèda: Before “iy arrival fv™?8 of Cape Verde. and St. Thomas; to bitter pain. The hardy islander?, we 200,000 people. It has room for count* battle " Not?^ ‘• °"d°
ttd3^8TÆ - s®“c  ̂ ortoinowtirr/tr^

.ndPhet.sWmadefïi,r«;^:sald;rwrn ÏKSfS Ï*Z'2 V h^fT °f B°tdeaUB‘ 807 meanTof during s^VZ?uti ^ T™ hat® tb“ 8p4 from evùï.y radltanï lïl to™"81

V reUirapWphei?^^ uni0:,the B,6h0P °f St DeniS °r R=- Ft”TMl“XtllTe“oi.1econ ttiom i°mina“tlreligi°“8 Je J.raner may yearn,Cto^t

blood ; has rendered the greatest service ?‘h" trIlbe8.,«r® all quiet, but how There is also a Prelature comprising the hitl0n of th® °°untr7 that there should We may be permitted before do.m, 1 ‘WlU alvance- To-day it is the
eava«es8?h;erievl’;tha?dC°p7v’ea„1tetVhl? ?8- tï work ^3e to"^ in «*® ^4 men L SSSJïïMpJS’* ''u'^
very moment, at a time when the savages iïlal„ lch.ool‘ which .rSmost deserted by “d he. f°“0Wln8 Vicariates Apostolic of but, as Father O’Donohoeassures us? he T.»Ugram of April 23, stating that on that would look P . ,', If * man
threatra.evolt.it a missionary is found ter. to m^' Iwülsee him and the Sis- Abyae,n,a- Central Africa, Afri« of the h« ““«“ccessfully tried by every mean? day the St. John Chamber of Commerce well p d thenact-aU would go 
with them he is accused of abbetting the Rarv ra^ F.°tr«. vlaude la at Cal- Uzllas, Western and Eastern Cape of Good ra«ntfj?°?Ler ‘° ob-‘ainv “«eful employ, met and was addressed for half an hour ™ ■ Eye,7 man under the sun has a

" °» ~»»l ta»», tb«««ld

at t»d of the Copia, Oulu*, the Seychelles 
U«, Natal, Sraegsmbia, Sien. Leone, 
Tunis, Victoria Njuea, Zanzibar, and the 
Delegations Apostolic of Upper Egypt, 
Central Gaps of Good Hope, Cimbobaaia, 
Congo, Gold Coast and Ivory Coast, Da
homey, Sahara Desert, Annobon 
Corisoo and Fernando Fo, the I.l.iii, 0f 
Santa Merit, Mayotte, rad NoetiBe, 
Madagascar, Morocco, Niger, Senegal, 
Tripoli. For Egypt rad Arabia there is a 
Delegate Apostolic. The Copts having no 
constituted hierarchy, are under the juris, 
diction of a Vicar Apostolic, who for the 
Egyptians is of the Coptic, and for tbe 
Abyssiniens of the Latin rite.

■coda lor the land, and to keep them- 
•elves and their laialiiee from want. 
There are those among them who al
ready are subsisting on one meal of bad 
potatoes in the day, and in some places 
there is more want and diatreae this year 
than even in the terrible times of ’48 and 
’47. We meet earnestly direct atten
tion to the appeal of the Bev. Mr. 
0 Donohoe, believing that no words of 
ours could add anything to ita touching 
and pathetic language, and that a more 
direct and urgent demand upon the 
sympathy of the people could not be 
made than the appeal of the respected 
pastor.”

We feel assured that the reverend 
gentleman's appeal will not have been 
re-echoed in vain on thia aide of the 
Atlantic.

"NEWFOUNDLAND: ITS FUTURE.”

I Bev. Joe* >7 
Taos, dower, , M. A, Editor.
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worship. The rev. gentleman took fo' 
text the words : “Ye men of Galilee whv 
stand you looking up to heeven?’ $ 
J«u. who is « taken up from vou „7 
heaven, shall .0 come u ,0„ haT. “J 
Um going into hraven.” (Acts i 
H. «id that in the beginning man w« 
made to the likeness of God* 
forgot God and fell a victim 
heart. Then God became 
might teach man 
suffering to become

writing tor a change of address 
jertoWy send ne the name of their
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the rising ended. Such, we learn from the St. John, 
N8<L Evening Telegram of March 28th, was 
the subject of a lecture delivered in the 
capital oity of that colony by the Bight 
Bev. Mgr. Bearer Prefect Apostolic of 
Western Newfoundland. Few men, if 
any, are better fitted by experience or 
ability than Moneignor Sears to deal with 
•“oh a aubjeet He pointed out the 
unwiadom of the islanders in relying too 
much on precarious fisheries, a lesson 
already taught by the extinction of the 
mackerel fishery. They should, he held, 
take this lesson to heart and safeguard 
themselves against such overwhelming 
disasters by utilising their invaluable 
agricultural resources, which were, he 
thought, more valuable than those of 
Prince Edward Island. There the hay 
crop degenerates after four years’ culti
vation into moss. On the other hand, 
he once saw a farmer cutting hay at a 
West coast settlement, and on his 
asking him how long that

The rapture of Louis Biel by the scouts 
of Gen. Middleton’s forces puts an early 
tara» to the rising in the North-West. 
The eountiy is agreeably disappointed by 
fee turn things have thus taken. Lives 
enough have been lost, blood enough shed 
already in this fratricidal conflict All 
good citizens will rejoice that the struggle 
has so soon terminated, and n« 
effort to obliterate any painful 
bnnew associated with the conflict be
tween the half-breeds and the regularly 
constituted euthoritiu. There will now, 
of Clone, be raised a cry for blood. 
Already even so distinguished a gentle
man as the Hon. Donald A. Smith, of the 
C. P. B. syndicate, advises drastic 
urei of severity in dealing with the un
fortunate Metis. Than Mr. Smith few men 
know more of the North-West and of its 
inhabitants. Few men living are as well 
acquainted with the Metis, their good rad 
bad qualities, and no man now prominent 
in Canadian public life owes to them as 
much is the late member for Selkirk. 
They made one mistake in his regard, and 
that is, when to him, who had been really 
their friend, they preferred Capt. Thoe. 
Scott, of unsavory fame, for the repre
sentation of that county. Can it be that 
Mr. Smith treasures the memory of that 
indignity ? Can it be that through some 
feeling of humiliation and bitterness be 
gotten of that cruel blow he now advises 
measures of levelling severity against the 
half-breeds ? With all

Bat man 
to pride of

through humllity‘and

Th” Wltt h1"1 HU 8*‘°rr “d happh!'e£ 
The great heart of the Church w« Z
beating with joy because ot Christ’s 
•araneion into heaven. The king had 
gon. into hi, kingdom; he had been T 
throned, hence his followers rejoiced. Be 
had tnumpheil over hie enemies, had ful.
! m r"°:\and g0ne to the bosom 
of His Eternal Father. The Christian
was a follower of Christ; he should be 
more ra imitator of Christ. He should 
live he life of Chriat and thus share in 
tbe letter’s triumph end glory. The Re 
surrection was indeed the strongest and 
most irrefragable proof of Christ’s divin
ity, the Ascension was the completion of 
that manifestation of his divinity, the 
«owning of that triumph over death and
».bSz“cSr

I our

every
remem-ii 4

1

meu-

! If piece
of ground had been yielding hay, was 
answered that it had done (o for aixteen 
years, rad just then it was yielding a 
fine crop of timothy. It would thus be 
seen that such soil in Newfoundland was 
four times more fertile than similar soil 
in Prince Edward’s Island.

“From his early experience he 
believed that if the agricultural sections 
of this island were reclaimed, they would 
furnish such a contribution of wealth as 
would make Newfoundland as valuable 
as the other colonies. Hay was a most 
remunerative crop, being, as it was, the 
food for raising cattle.”

llgr. Sears then made allusion to the

I illH |!
I

4 commemorated this 
great event to rejoice with her. But re
joice we could not unless we be keepers 
doer, and fulfills» of the laws of God’ 
r or unless we were. , . , bo, we could
not claim to be his friends and followers
“ D0‘ 7‘h°“t feelings of sadness
that the apostles saw our Lord leave them. 
They had lived in closest intimacy with 
Him for three years,they had given up all 
things to follow Him, and now they 
Him rising from the hillside 
out of their eight in a cloud, 
forty days, especially, after Hi, resume- 
tion He gave them many proofs not only 
of His power and divinity, but of His in- 
exhaustible love for them, eating together 
with them, commanding them not to go 
out of Jeruralem but wait for the prom
ise of the Father, commissioning them to 
teach all nations rad baptize them in His 
name, promising them to be with them till 
the very end of time.

!

our
saw

and taken 
During the

rebellion, especially its leaders, be put on 
trial, let them be given the full benefit of
the laws, but let there be no packed jury I covety. As soon as uecol
empannelled, no fanatical magistrate ap. I possible I will go piay over this ruin 
pointed to adjudge between life and d«th "“f mhsiora over the remains of our poor 
in their case. To our mind the« poor peo- are V® f?un.drfoï, ‘be7
Theb*tittieenhPUnUhld eeTev!'7 ®n°n8h- u!£!m “y' th8t tba copir^f rartai" 
Their little homes Lave been burned, Meffo" I l«t year addre^ the government
them families scattered, eixty of their 11 81*® you pleasure. I Sill h,ve ,
number have been .lain, and nearly two ITMvL?l° J5®, î*n‘ you- Pla7 your-
hundred wounded. For fifteen yrar. they Of Yo toVrasDe^fn^ 'T®'
had to endure every hardship that cruel Vital, Bishop of St. Hubert, 0?°M ?

EiïSZ* oppremlon could inflict I Th® next letter is from Father Lscombe

wrong» righted and in an ill-advised mo-
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give him Ihrrael happiness, inetrai 
short-lived joy that he must Is 
death's door. Worldly happiness 
reward, but men art all desk 
reward at the end of life. Still th 
move and act in direct opposition b 
laws ; they rat their desire on thi 
earth, instead of things of Heaven, 
ura laid up on earth will rut at 
rapt, and thieves will steal ; but hi 
joya end trwauies last forever.

In blessedness was reel heppinw 
blessedness of which Jesus spoke wl 
declared: blamed the poor in 
for theira was the kingdom of he 
blessed the meek, for they should j 
the lend ; blessed the sorrowful, fo 
should be comforted ; blessed the 
clful, for they should obtain m 
blessed the pure of heart, 
they should see God. This ii 
happiness men should «ok to a 
On one day of every week men v 
their churches and on entering into 1 
selves confessed that they were not 
for earth,that this world was not to bi 
dwelling-place. But they left the ti 
of God, forgot this jut conclusion 
had arrived at, nay, mote, often den 
by their every-day life. This wa 
earnest looking to heaven, not h 
working in His interest, it wss not 
ing up treasures in heaven. We el 
look to heaven, raise out hearts 
earthly things, see that we stand not 
but be ever active in our Divine Ma 
eervice. If we were so, then it won 
given u to participate in the gloi 
Christ’s triumph over sin and death.

During Vesper» and Benediction ol 
Blessed Sacrament, Mrs. Lucy C. L 
now on a visit from England to her e 
Bev. Mother White, of the Sacred I 
Academy, favored the vast congtegs 
with musical selections of a high ord 
merit and exquisite finish. Her rich 
mellow voice filled the building. J 
no exaggeration to Bay that Mrs, Li 
enrapturing rendition of the “Nearer, 
God to Thee,” the “Ave Mari»,’’ and “ 
Verum,” held the congregation s 
bound without detracting from 1 
devotional fervor. The collection ta 
up for the «netnary fund was, we 
glad to learn, quite large.

THE OTTAWA FREE PRESS 
AGAIN.

The Ottawa Free Près», returning to 
charge, says in its issue of Saturday I 
that the Hecord is determined to pi 
that Great Britain is a cowardly nat 
lacking both the ability,as well as the poi 
to fight in defence of its interests, 
never «id, much less attempted to pri 
anything of the kind. What we did say 
proved was, that Britain had, in the fac 
Bussian aggression, shown a weakness, 
which we satisfactorily accounted. W 
marvel if Britain be weak in the press; 
of the Northern Colowus, with a 1
contented India, an almost ineurgi 
Ireland, and not a friend in Europe, 
readily admit that if Britain had extern 
good government to Ireland and sou 
to remove the grievou oppression un 
which the Hindoo populations suffer, tl 
the British empire were certainly the m 
powerful .in the world. With rebell 
ever present in Ireland, rad unfathoms 
hatred of British rule firmly fixed amor 
the Hindoos, England is not the power 
nation she would eeem. Let her begii 
reign of justice and then her power 1 
be n assured, that neither Bussian, 1 
Teuton, nor Frenchman, could overco 
her. The Free Free, says :

“Our criticism of a fortnight since 1 
not directed towards anything which 1 
Record said of the Gladstone adminiet 
tion, but towards its attack upon 
British Empire, of which Ireland 1 
Canada form a part It cannot atti 
the empire without reflecting upon bi 
these countries, rad as its attacks w 
unfair and unjust they were criticised 
such. If our contemporary for parti: 
purposes sympathizes with the oppoiiti 
to the Gladstone administration as 
party government, its attitude is comp 
sensible; but not when it attacks as it < 
the ability of the empire rather than 
the government.”

We have no regard for the Gladetc 
government, which has belied the proi 
slons upon which it entered off 
Neither have we any sympathy with 1 
British Tory opposition. Wemayremi 
the Free Press that there is in tbe Brit 
Parliament a third party, the Irish P 
liamentary party led by Mr. Chai 
Stewart PamelL With this party 
in hearty accord—that its claims are j 
we defy the Free Press to deny—that 
purposes are honest none but a charlal 
could affirm. The Ottawa journal see 
solicitous for the good name of Ireli 
and Canada. We may inform that wri 
that the highest title to the world's reap 
of the two nations is not their connect! 
with the British empire, but ie derh 
from the love of liberty, equality a 
justice firmly implanted in the hearts 
their people.

We cannot refrain from giving c 
readers the benefit of the following :

“The Free Press may be thickheaded. 
™ay be asinine, it maybe little ; but thi 
18 », depth lower than that yet to 
reached; rad that depth is when a put 
journal seeks to answer the arguments 
» contemporary as the Record did, 
misrepresenting and libelling the per» 
whom it supposas to be screened behi 
tb® editorial ‘‘We.’’ Our contemp, 
«T in taking that corme placed itself

we 1
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Ztiigrom give him Ihe-real happlaw, instead of his 

ehort-liyed joy that he mu»t leave at 
death's door. Worldly happiness has no 
reward, but men are all desirous of 
reward at the end of life. Still they life, 
move and act in direct opposition to Qod’e 
laws i they set their desire on things of 
earth, instead of things of Heaven. Trees- 
ure laid up on earth will rust and cor
rupt, and thieves will steal ; but heaven’s 
joys and treasures last forever.

In blessedness was real happiness, that 
bleeeednees of which Jesus spoke when He 
declared: blessed the poor in spirit, 
for theirs was the kingdom of heaven ; 
blessed the meek, for they should possess 
the land ; blessed the sorrowful, for they 
should be comforted ; blessed the 
ciful, for they should obtain mercy ; 
blessed the pure of heart,
they should see God. This is the 
happiness men should seek to attain. 
On one day of every week men visited 
their churches and on entering into them
selves confessed that they were not made 
for earth,that this world wu not to be their 
dwelling-place. But they left the temple 
of God, forgot this just conclusion they 
had arrived at, nay, more, often denied it 
by their every-day life. This was not 
earnest looking to heaven, not honest 
working in His interest, it was not lay- 
ing up treasures in heaven. We should 
look to heaven, raise out hearts from 
earthly things, see that we stand not idly, 
but be ever active in our Divine Master’s 
service. If we were so, then it would be 
given us to participate in the glory of 
Christ’s triumph over sin and death.

During Vespers and Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament, Mrs. Lucy C. Lillie, 
now on a visit from England to her sister, 
Bev. Mother White, of the Sacred Heart 
Academy, favored the vast congregation 
with musical selections of a high order of 
merit and exquisite finish. Her rich and 
mellow voice filled the building. It is 
no exaggeration to say that Mrs. Lillie’s 
enrapturing rendition of the “Nearer, My 
Qod to Thee,” the “Ave Maria,” and “Ave 
Verum,” held the congregation spell- 
bound without detracting from their 
devotional fervor. The collection taken 
up for the sanctuary fund was, we are 
glad to learn, quite large.

iSSKESaH sssssssissttpublic to expect. A little more extended P“ded scented popinjay, 
experience of the journalistic world will One more cable despatch and we hare 
probably teach the Record, that when an done: we nave
adverse criticism of any of its utterances »Th« d„„. «r -, 
appears in a contemporary, it does not vrillreturntoHnm« n “J'u ®rr,uD8ton
necessarily follow that that criticism is dot to viti^n " Brltll,h Ambassa-
Why a desu^M h^toju^.1 A Wa do not know whether Le Moniteur 

public journal’s remark^are open to public ““ any such statement, but if it has

sinking to personal attacks or insinua- £ “ “ V,l,cen 11 "“ply amazing,
tionst which the writer would be ashamed government could live twenty-four 
to make as an individual.” hour, in Britain that would dare, in the

We feel grateful to the Fra Pros tor its ,eee of English hatred of the Holy See, 
put commendations of our course but we °Pen «Rular diplomatic communication 
may amure that journal that these com- with the Vatican. All that the Gladstone 
mendations offer no justification for the Government can permit in this direction 
groee misrepresentation of our views to ** the back-door négociations carried on 
which we so lately promptly called at- bJ Errington, 
tention. The Fra Prai was then quite 
solicitous for our constituency and for 
the Church, with what sincerity we clearly 
showed. We did so with clearness and 
without equivocation. Hence, these 
tears ! We are sorry that We have not 
the extended journalistic experience of the 
editor of the Fra Press, but we plainly 
tell him, that we were no more personal 
in our defence than was he in his assault, 
and that from our limited experience of 
journalistic warfare, we have always ob- 
served offenders against journalistic im
personality most ready to accuse their 
neighbors of a disregard of propriety.

We, indeed, think not. It was our privl- 
lege to know this good priest, and often to 
enjoy his kindliness, to be edified by hie 
piety and inspirited by his zeal and charity. 
In his home a glad welcome ever greeted his 
friends. To the last he had all the cheer
fulness of youth; sadness could find no 
shelter in his noble and generous nature. 
The consciousness of duty done, ever ani
mated him, and when the call 
Muter came it found him not

spread of infidelity In high place. Apol. 
tacy from the Church generally com- 
rneuces amongst those who have been 
T ? fa?0.red b7 the goods of fortune. 
Their attachment to the world, its pleas- 
“J “d riches, stifles their love of Uod, 
and faith becomes weakened and finally 
disappears. The Prime Minister, of 
Innce, Portugal, Spain, Naples, and of 
other countries, conspired to persecute the 
Order of the Jesuits, and to drive them 
eventuaHy out of those kingdoms. And 
at the present day the Freemason Got- 
ernment of France expelled, not only the 
J esuits, but aÜ the religious orders because 
they supposed them to be enemies to their 
false principles and tyrannical govern, 
ment, and hence in these latter times the 
freemason Government of France hu 
expelled them, and most of the religious 
societies, because they kept colleges to 
which the ancient and broken down 
nobility of trance sent their sons, who 
were supposed to favor monarchy and to 
be opposed to the Republic. The Jesuits 
ate the most obedient eons of the Church 
and even make an especial vow to obey 
the Pope and go to any country where he 
sends them. Then we have the Domini
cans, another battalion in the warfare of
virtue and learning against vice and 
ignorance—all obedient sons of the Church • 
worshipping at the unie altar and be! 
lievmg all the same truths which all Catho- 
be. »re bound to believe. They were insti- 
tuted by St. Dominick in the 13th century 
oppose the heresy and false teachings ami 
revolutionary movements of the Albig- 
enses, who were devastating the south of 
trance by wicked doctrines, perverse 
morals and disloyalty to their king. The 
disciples of ht. Dominick became very 
numerous by their preaching, and teach-
mg the people to pray, especially in the 
form of the llosary. It was the instru- 
ment in the hands of ( lod for the conver
sion of a vast number of those Albigenses, 
and inepirmg great devotion to the mother 
of God throughout the Church; for the 
rosary is now said by all Catholics. This 
society was called the Order of Preachers, 
for preaching retreats and sermons is their 
special work, besides living in commun
ities and reciting the divine oilice In com
mon.

My and in spirit. But she Z Urn.,"

«US 0U? 0rder' of fem»1“ *n the Church 
render immense service to the Church, 
•nd in order to be sble to do it 

effectually, thej make also the 
or poverty, chastity and obedicn-e •

£35
dren the orphan, and the poor of Christ;

“-“they may perform any 
and every work required for the welL
^“christ in TmUnity’ who 111 
lor Christ in the person of the poor
Hence, we have sisters for the care of

lowing the call of Christ to greater per
fection. Christ counselled the young 

who said to him, "What shall 1 do to 
obtain eternal life?” He told him to keep 
the commandments, but when the young 

told Him that he kept them from his 
youth He ..id, “If thou wilt be perfect, 
go sell what thou hast and give to the
poor, and come and follow Me.” Thiswaa

and Tn'îi«^0UU e“d "* bei“K ln aP0lltIe 
and in having an immense reward in
I1*'™; .Tb"* ,"e two roads which are 
ÎIÎÎ ,ed ,ln,tbl' We, the broad road that 
leads to destruction, and many there are
wh.VhT k! ^erein’ and the narrow road 
which leads to eternal life, and few there
are who try to find it. Religious orders 
are walking in the nairow path that leads 
to eternal life—and though there may be 
some who stray from It, as there was a 
Judas among the twelve apostles, yet the
et'èr,mïnrJ,;r,Uy Pe.n,evere »“d come to 
eternal life. Many there are who live in
the world and who tread this narrow path 
W.P,rayar’ self-denial and mortification, 
and by keeping the commandments of 
i.od. they frequent the sacraments, and, 
as far as possible, devote themselves to
dtetin.rI}C,V- U.0d-lnd du|y Perform the 
duttes of their stations of life. The Cath-

‘rsuf ï!Y&r,s
sïrtBSïsré F E- S^FFsssécommenced his wonderful work at about , l, r multltudu »»lnta and hoi, 
30 years of age. They aro of cm™. P 180,18 form a magnificent galaxy in the 
under the directiony of ’the Pope’ «"wen*.1 °f Uhurch of t,od> 00 earth 
and have their special duties. They connu Ln; he,av*i1, The number of 
had to reprove the world for its luxurv *1 and the multitude of per-
by making a vow of poverty chastity and p ,;r„ 1 .Was *n the world and
obedience, like all other religious ofders de/otiou Charity177"" .L ,-heir P‘ety’ 
They wear a brown, rough habit with « duties of theLL.T atten1llfon to the 
cord arouud their waist, and instead of 6Ka>l0“ m, contrast
shoes, sandals. They also go about preach, denomination7 h h° fa,lunJ8 of *”y 
ing and instructing. There is a third uomlnallon- 
order of St. Francis, composed of seculars,
•iving in the world, but following as much 
as possible, the evangelical counsels.
1 hey have no particular habit, except at 
their meetings. During the lifetime of 
their founder, St. Francis, 5,0U0 monks 
met at one general chapter; it was held in 
the open plains by a wonderful disposition 
of Providence, When there is a great 
deal of wickedness in the world, vast num
bers of holy persons receive the graces the 
othen have rejected, for the number of 
the elect will be always filled up. Then 
we have the order of the Redemptorists, 
instituted b, St. Alphonsus de I.iguori in 
the last century. St. Alphonsus went a 
great deal amongst the poor and saw 
the great need of instruction for them ; 
hence he made a strict obligation that his 
disciples should employ themselves solely 
in giving missions, and in these they are 
eminently successful. They also conduct 
parishes, so that their presbyteries might 
be a place where the missionaries might 
retire to recruit from their fatigues.
There are Trappists also, a branch of the 
Benedictine order, whose members live 
moat austere lives. The, rise at two 
o’clock in the morning, recite the divine 
oilice, and spend hours in meditation and 
prayer. They cultivate the soil, but live 
only on vegetables—they never eat moat.
To this order retire 
men
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of hia
„ . . unready.
He had, every day, wiahed to be dlsaolved 
and to be with Christ. Hia prayer waa at 
length granted, and ou Saturday laet he 
paieed to hia reward. Peace,aay we from 
the bottom of our heart, to the soul of the 
good Father Lynch.
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AN IRISH CATHOLIC CHIEF MAG
ISTRATE.

for

ECCLESIASTICAL CONFERENCE.
When five years ago Mayor Grace, of 

New York, was put in nomination b, 
the Democratic part, for the Chief Mag- 
istracy of New York, a great outcry was 
raised by the Know-Nothing element in 
both political parties against the election 
of a Catholic Irishman to the Chief Mag. 
istrec, of the metropolis of the New 
World. The regular democratic major, 
ity in the city of New York was between 
40,000 and 50,000, but eo great was the 
falling oil amongat Mr. Grace's own poll- 
tical friends that he almost failed of elec- 
tion, his plurality being, we believe, less 
than 3,000, Once in office, Mr. Grace 
displayed a firmness, impartiality and 
good judgment that disarmed his oppon- 
ents. At the close of his first term he 
urged to stand again but declined. Last 
fall, however, in response to the call of 
thousands of his fellow-citizens of

manA conference of the clergy of the 
ern and northern counties of the diocese 
of London, was

east-

held in this city, on Wed
nesday, the 20th inst., His Lordship the 
Bishop presiding. There was a large at
tendance of the clergy. The conference 
begin Its session at 18 o’clock, noon, and 
closed at four. The treatises “De MatrT- 
monio” in moral and “DeNotis Ecdesiae” 
in dogmatic theology engaged the atten
tion of the conference, at the close of 
which Hie Lordship entertained; the visit, 
ing clergy at dinner. The conference for 
the clergy of Kent and Essex will be held 
at Windsor,, on Tuesday, the 20th.

man

SILVER JUBILEE.

The Very Rev. Dean Wagner, of Wind- 
eor, will, on the 3rd of June next, cele
brate the silver jubilee of his priestly 
ordination, twenty-five years ago, in the 
cathedral of Sandwich, at the hands of the 
late Bishop Pinsonneault. Ever since that 
time Father Wagner has labored, in 
season and out of season, in the interests of 
Holy Church. His zeal and energy and 
success in the good cause have endeared 
him, not alone to his

THE LATE FATHER LYNCH. was

There died at Chapeau, in the Vicariate 
Apostolic of Pontiac, on Saturday last, a 
priest who for forty years and more had 
labored in the service of his divine Master. 
The late Rev. James Christopher Lyncbj 
whose soul then peacefully passed away "to 
its Maker, was on» of the most widely and 
favorably known clergymen in the whole 
Ottawa district. Nearly half a century 
ago, prompted by a desire formed at a 
very early age to devote himself to the 
foreign missions, he left his native land 
to come to the then almost unbroken 
wilderness of the upper Ottawa, to break 
the bread of life to scattered aborigines, un
lettered natives, and disheartened immi
grants. For many years his apostolic labors 
extended over a great portion of the pres
ent Vicariate of Pontiac. His name became 
a household word among the early settlers, 
and many a head of a family, to-day in the 
sere and yellow leaf of life’s] fast 
coming autumn, rejoices to claim that 
he received the sacred rite of baptism at 
the hande of Father Lynch. We need 
not point out the hardships the missionary 
had in those times to undergo. In 
merthe river offered him the beet mode 
of communication, but often he had to 
force his way on foot through the almost 
traeklees forest. In winter his course lay 
over dreary ice-covered lake and river, or- 
through the silent wastes of endless woods. 
Everywhere good was to be done, there 
the.mlidonsry found his way. Here and 
there a rode chapel of logs was raised 
and the emblem of human redemption 
placed aloft on its unshapely roof. But 
more frequently had the Holy Sacrifice to 
be offered in lowly hut and dingy cabin. 
The late Father Lynch had all the quali
ties of the genuine missionary. Though 
a gentleman of rare scholarly attainments 
and literary tastes, he made himself at 
home with the unlettered and with the 
lowly, often sharing in their privations and 
hardships. His deep-rooted Irish faith 
ever

every
race and creed, he once more took the 
field, and though opposed by able and in
fluential candidates, was returned at the 
head of the polls by a triumphant major
ity- H® bas lately made several impor
tant appointments, bmed not on partisan 
appeals, nor secured by partisan pressure, 
but the outcome of true civic merit. The 
favorwith which this appointment has been 
received prompts the Irish American to 
aay : “The law has clothed him with plen
ary power, and he shows that he feels and 
gives due weight to responsibilities that 
are exceptional, in the history of recent 
city administrations, by the care he has 
taken—in so much as he can control—to 
have the affairs of the city administered 
by none but officials who will devote 
themselves entirely to the task of an 
omical and faithful discharge of their 
trusts. It is a matter of special rejoicing 
for us to think that the first man of Irish 
birth wb i has occupied the civic chair of 
this Commercial Metropolis of the New 

continually 
himself and the people with whom he 
never fails claim is kindred associa
tion, by the wisdom and honesty of his 
course as

own parishioners, 
but to the entire clergy of London, 
while his sterling qualities of head 
and heart have won for him hosts of 
devoted friends, whose highest esteem and 
fullest confidence he enjoys-. The high
est praise that can be given a man is that 
he is a true and trusted friend. Who that 
know him will deny Father Wagner this 
commendation? The Record joins with 
that devoted priest’s good friends through
out the diocese and country in wishing 
him a very happy celebration of his silver 
jubilee and hoping that he may be spared 
for a glorious golden jubilee and even for 
many long years after.

Then we

THE OTTAWA FREE PRESS 
AGAIN.

The Ottawa Free Press, returning to the 
charge, says in its issue of Saturday last, 
that the Record is determined to prove 
that Great Britain is a cowardly nation, 
lacking both the ability,as well as the power, 
to fight in defence of its interests. We 
never said, much less attempted to prove, 
anything of the kind. What we did say and 
proved was, that Britain had, in the face of 
Russian aggression, shown a weakness, for 
which we satisfactorily accounted. What 
marvel if Britain be weak in the presence 
of the Northern Oolowus, with a dis
contented India, an almeat insurgent 
Ireland, and not a friend in Europe. We 
readily admit that if Britain had extended 
good government to Ireland and sought 
to remove the grievous oppreesion under 
which the Hindoo populations suffer, then 
the British empire were certainly the most 
powerful.in the world. With rebellion 
ever present in Ireland, and unfathomable 
hatred of British rule firmly fixed amongst 
the Hindoos, England is not the powerful 
nation she would eeem. Let her begin a 
reign of justice and then her power will 
be se assured, that neither Russian, nor 
Teuton, nor Frenchman, could overcome 
her. The Free Press says :

“Our criticism of a fortnight since waa 
not directed towards anything which the 
Record said of the Gladstone administra
tion, but towards its attack upon the 
British Empire, of which Ireland and 
Canada form a part It cannot attack 
the empire without reflecting upon both 
these countriee, and as its attacks were 
unfair and unjust they were criticise! as 
such. If our contemporary for partizan 
purposes sympathizes with the opposition 
to the Gladstone administration as a 
party government, its attitude is compte- 
hensible; but not when it attacks as it did 
the ability of the empire rather than of 
the government.”

We have no regard for the Gladstone 
government, which has belied the profes
sions upon which it entered office. 
Neither have we any sympathy with the 
British Tory opposition. We may remind 
the Fra Press that there ie in the British 
Parliament a third party, the Irish Par- 
liamentary party led by Mr. Charles 
Stewart ParoelL With this party 
in hearty accord—that its claims are just 
we defy the Fra Press to deny—that its 
purposes are honest none but a charlatan 
could affirm. The Ottawa journal seem» 
solicitous for the good name of Ireland 
and Canada. We may inform that writer 
that the highest title to the world’s respect 
of the two nations is not their connection 
with the British empire, but ie derived 
from the love of liberty, equality and 
justice firmly implanted in the hearts of 
their people.

We cannot refrain from giving 
leaders the benefit of the following :

“The Fra Press may be thickheaded, it 
may be asinine, it maybe little ; but there 
u * depth lower than that yet to be 
reached; and that depth is when a public 
Journal seeks to answer the arguments of 
• contemporary as the Record did, by 
misrepresenting and libelling the person 
whom it supposée to be screened behind 
ffie editorial “We.” Our contempor-

7 to taking that coune placed itoeli on

econ-

LORETTO ABBEY, TORONTO.

IRELAND AND THE VATICAN.

We desire to warn onr readers against 
the disingenuous despatches daily for
warded from the other side of the Atlan
tic, nearly all calculated to place the Holy 
See in a very false position in respect of 
the national feelings and patriotic claims 
of the Irish people. Our esteemed 
temporary, the Irish American, felt bound a 
few day» rince to call attention to one of 
those despatches :

Ou F nday morning the interesting cere- 
mony of giving the yhite veil took place 
in the Chapel of Loretto Abbey. The 
Chapel, winch was exquisitely fitted un 
for the occasion, was filled by the iadiea 
of the community, their pupils, the friende 
of the postuUttU and other visitors. Bishop 
OMahony preached a beautiful sermon 
suitable to the occasion. Those who, enter
ing by the narrower gate,earnestly and with 
a sincere desire to serve God and workout 
their own salvation, follow the path of the 
Evangelical Councils, have their own trials 
and temptations, but they are not so grsat 
as those to which people living in the 
world ere exposed, and God has promised 
to lead them, and has promised, moreover, 
that should they run on that path, that is 
should they be earnest and fervent anj 
absorbed in the love of God, there shall be 
no obstructions in theii way to cause them 
to stumble. The postulants were five in 
number. Three—Misa O’Hagan, of
Ottawa, who takes in religion the name 
oi Sister Alexandrine, Mise Simpson, of 
Toronto, who takes the name of Sister 
1 beodosia, and Miss Murphy, who takes 
the name of Sister St. Michael—are to 

some very holy young be of the choir. The others are
who are bent upon saving their souls to, be lay sisters. The postulants,

at aL hazards, aud to be away from the Wdl° were dressed in rich attire 
temptations of the world. To this order with trains borue by pretty children wear-' 
retire also men who become disgusted *DK wreaths aud veils, were then ques- 
with the world and perform penance for toned in the usual form by His Grace the 
sins contracted there. They never con- Archbishop, sitting on the altar in cope 
verse with one another. They only speak »nii mitre- After they had declared they 
to the confessor and their superiors. “"I duly studied the rules of the institu- 
Then there are Carthusians who likewise ’-'un, that they desired to become members 
follow almost the same rule. Their o( lli “id devote their lives to the service 
silent example is a continual sermen to o( Ood. observing the rules, obeying their 
the people of the world, inculcating this superiors, and striving to promote kind 
saying of our Lord—"What will it profit f<>eling in the community, and to renounce 
a man to gain the whole world and lose world and its pomps, the Archbishop 
his own soul ?” “Do now what you directed them to withdraw, divest them- 
would wish to do at the hour of death.” selves of the ornaments emblematical of 
You will wish that you had lived on a thoBe pomps and vanities, and clothe 
mountain preparing for eternity. The Ihemselves in the garments bf the order 
Basilian order conducts colleges. symbolical of humility and purity. Un

We shall pass over many other religious 1 j'r r?turn’ c*a<* ™ the plain dress of the 
orders or battalions, as it were, of the °rd®r> he conferred upon them the girdle, 
same army of the Church. Then we come 5e . a,nd. cru™> by «ccepting which they 
to the female religious orders. From the tod themselves to the service of the 
very commencement of Christianity li ee, VirKjnt lnd the veil, emblem of 
females were remarkable, in the Church, ™ode"ty- Mass was then said by Very 
for their love and devotion to Christ, and 1 lio™<3y, assisted by Father
for their works of charity. “They were &l?™ybe Pupil« of the Convent, 
last at the cross and first at the sepulchre." “a,»t™ by some of the ladies, sang at in- 
There are innumerable orders of women in ‘M™9 during the ceremony and during 
the Church. All might be called Sisters of , f,>,M8 ««veral choice selections beauti- 
Charity or of Mercy, or School Sisters, ful y—Tnlj“"e, May 13. 
also orders of Contemplative or Praying 
Religious, who follow Maty who hath 
chosen the better part. "They ad
ministered to Christ out of their 
goods,” as we read in the Gospel.
They consecrate their virginity to Uod 
and spend their time in holy prayer and 
works of charity. St. Paul in speaking 
of them, says , in 1st Corinthians, 7th 
chap,, 38th verse—"Therefore, he that 
giveth his virgin in marriage doth well, 
but he that giveth her not doth better.”
This teaching of St. Paul is not followed 
by those out of the Church, in fact they 
say the contrary—“that it is better to get 
married than to live a virgin.” And to 
discourage widows from remarrying St.
Paul says, in the 40th verse—“But more
blessed shall the widow be if she eo remains Cunningham and Burton 

reason is this, that “tbe unmarried woman fife. ,entenced to penal Witefi fOT

World thus honors
sum-

the head of the government of 
the first city of the Republic.”

The citizens of New York did them
selves honor by their re-election of Mr. 
Grace. His course in office will do a great 
deal to dispel the horrible prejudices which 
yet blind so many thousands, both in the 
United States and Canada, to the merits of 
an Irish Catholic, Were all onr represen
tative Catholics like Mr. Grace, Irish 
Catholics had soon little reason to 
plain of exclusion from oilice, or political 
responsibility.
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“A cable telegraph from Rome, dated 
on Saturday, saya :—
, ,Hr. Errington, the English represents- 

tive at the Vatican, failing to persuade 
the Pope not to appoint Dr. Walsh to the 
vacant Archbishopric of Dublin, has left 
for London for consultation with the 
British Government. The Pope, it is said, 
had to consult the wishes of the Irish 
clergy in the matter.’

"The impudence of this despatch,— 
coupled with the ignorance it manifeats, 
points to its author as Errington^ partner, 
Dr. Brady, who, being in Rome, probably 
looks after things’ there, when Errington 

leaves for London to ‘report progress.’ 
ihe English plotters against Ireland ln the 
Eternal City have been foiled ; and they 
evidently feel It.”

Another despatch of later date conveys 
the following Intimation respecting Irish 
feeling towards the Vatican :

“Another cause of estrangement be
tween the ParnellitM and Ministerlaliets 
is the interference of the Government, 
through Errington, special British agent 
■* Vatican, in the appointment of a 
Catholic Archbishop for the Diocese of 
Dublin to succeed the late Cardinal Me- 
C&D6. United Ireland laments the suc
cess Errington has achieved with the Holy 
Father, and says the rejection by the Vati
can through Errington’s influence of Dr. 
Walsh’s name and the substitution of Dr. 
Moran, is a blow at the independence of 
the Irish episcopacy and Irish clerical 
rights. ‘The prayers and longings of Irish 
prelates, priests and people,
United Ireland, ‘unavailing at Rome 
against the secret machinery of the Eng
lish Government.’ ”

com.

ARCHBISHOP LYNCH.

LECTURE by Hia GRACE ON RELIGIOUS 
ORDERS IN THE CHURCH.

gave him heart and courage in the 
midst of trials and sufferings. He had 
chosen a Master who was born in poverty, 
lived in abjection and even want, rejected 
by his own people, deserted by those he 
blessed and comforted, betrayed by his 
own apostles, and crucified by a brutal 
and ungrateful populace which, but a 
few days before, had received him with 
loudest acclamations of joy. This, 
indeed, waa the Master the late missionary 
had chosen to serve, and Him he 
resolved—good priest that he was—to fol
low even to the very summit of Calvary. 
This ardent faith was the mainspring of 
Father Lynch’s earnest and profound 
piety. All human things he valued at 
their proper worth—for they never could 
draw him from the service of the great 
High Priest, even Christ Jesus Himself. 
With much reason, indeed, might he be 
defined as one

There is a greet deal of ignorance re
specting the Catholic Church amongst our 
separated brethren, and it is our great 
wish to endeavor to set them right. The 
cause of most of the prejudices against the 
Catholic Church arises from misrepre
sentation or ignorance. It has been said, 
V- those who should have known belter, 
th&t the Jesuits, Frsnciscens» Dominicens, 
Redemptorists and other religious orders 
are sects and divisions in the Catholic 
Church. They are no more divisions in 
the Catholic Church than the Grenadiers 
and the Queen’s Own, the Governor- 
General’s Body Guard, Field Battery, 0 
Infantry and D. Company are divisions 
°*i)?e Dominion army; they are the 
soldiers fighting undér the same banner,but 
with different names and captains. The 
Church ie compared by Christ to a king
dom, and a kingdom must have, under the 
king, many officers by whose co-operation 
a good government is formed. Now, those 
religious orders have their various generals 
and captains in the Church, all, in 
place, in obedience to the rope and to the 
hierarchy of the Church in whose dioceses 

Whose armour Is his honest thought, they may be employed, and also to their
The interference of this vile creature, Whose*paesiomniot hle'maetere^are own special religious superiors. The seen-

Errington, in Irish ecclesiastical affair, has, uS,h«TuM 1̂,6?,P^ f°r death’ IheC&Xi™ 
we know, created a great deal of feeling XfiSraS,.,,, *«'• The Jesuit? werelnstituted by St' 

to Ireland. And very justly so. But Or vice; who never understood ’ Ignatius, who, bom in 1491, commenced 
from what we know of the United Ireland his apostolic labor about the year 1535.
we must declare that we consider that ^^9 hftth his life from rumours freed, ilia order was instituted especially to op-

guage but that of respect and deference to W ho Ood doth late and early pray were promulgated by Luther, Calvin
the Holy See, and that if it did otherwise, And’mt’ertoffîhlhïîmFe's^dw nd' Be.za’ MeUnrtBon, and a famous host of 
It would not have the sympathy or sud- or Mend; others, all differing from each other, and
port of the Irish people. The foregoing ^SSiSZs- «gSUKl 5*

rendition of an alleged article from that And having nothing*yet nathaîi. * olic Church. All agree that there was
paper wae evidently concocted for a pur - His life was indeed blameless • in the ^reat De^d °I reformation of morals

Z;n=0.7thMt;qUiîe,1P?TtinC°n- punuit office was it spent. Will hi. S? refomtoTtoe^flith6 whkh Z , , w Irkh ecclesiastical matters, is name be ever effaced from the memory guaranteed by Christ not to fail in
tnat the enemies{ot the Holy See are of those among whom he so long and so “ia phurcha The means which the
making the very best; use they can of faithfully labored Î Will the remem- Jesuita emPjoyed in combating
Kî.nteTffieinthRJett0 brr 0f 7“ Tirt™ be permitted 10 die =^trovePr&tiWuctioD| Drouth i°=
T?™ t,e..Holy *aU“r the affection, of his out amongst a people whom he loved so colleges, anà also of sending the mission- 
Ilian children. It is of pressing necessity deeply and spared no effort to make atlee lnto Pa8an countries, eo that the 
that this man be eut off b, the Vatican, worth, of thei, Christian profusion,? IK^tMu^try^f B^th Am,*,”
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ot Kniiuits or St. John, a union of all 

Commanderies of uniformed Knights, will 
hold their Seventh Annual Convention 
in Chicago, on June 24, 25 and 2G. Com- 
names from Cincinnati, Buffalo, 
and, Rochester, Detroit, Milwaukee, 
lort Wayne, Syracuse, Washington, Chi- 
cago, Peoria, Windsor, Canada, and sev
eral Other cities will take part in the 
parade on the opening day, the Feast of 
ot, .John. All uniformed Commanderies 
are invited to join the union and send 
delegates to the Convention. Particu
lars can be obtained by addressing the 
Supreme Secretary, Joseph J. Grooves, 
Cleveland, Ohio. ’
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Tire Wayfarers.
-SiStt.’SsiBss: "
put eut of bed at an early hour by two 
bailifla, who immediately proceeded to 
put out hia little t ffecti on the road-aide 
—and no sooner were they out than hia 
uncle ordered the bailiffs to put them in 
Main in lieu of the coats, which were 
already paid. Upward, of/100 worth of 
value belonging to Kenny and his de
ceased uncle is mid to have been taken 
away and appropriated within the last 
eighteen months. Kenny is a d’sabled 
man, and after spending the beat part 
hia life in the cottage iront which hew 
evicted, has no home any more th... if 
he had arrived from the North Pole, 

limerick.
the Limerick Tailors’ Society have 

unanimoualy paaaed a resolution protect- 
action of a former mem

ber in lending the banner» of the society 
for the purpose of decorating the railway 
terminus on the occasion of the Boval 
viril, and repudiating “any intention on 

«< the aooety of giving their 
banners for the use of tuft-hunters 
toadying tea foreign Prince." Theban- 
nets, it seemed, remained in the poa- 
aeaoou of a few members who seceded 
pom the organisation three years ago, 
but have since the Royal visit been 
returned to the society.

Monaghan.
.Lord Boaamore's long-standing quarrel 

with the Monaghan Town Commissioners 
appears not yet to have been composed. 
At the late Monaghan Quarter Sessions 
be processed a farmer named Thoe. 
McQuade, for ninepenee as tolls on three 
carts of plants sent into the town for 
sale—the head of the Western», laying 
claim to a right to levy tolls in 
The court held that he had not proved 
his title, so the case was dismissed, never
theless, it is instructive as well as amus
ing to find the noble lord looking for nine- 
pence with the assistance of lawyers. The 
smallest sums are not to be despised by 
Irish landlords in these democratic 
times.

THE AMBL6 or HAT.• The Very Bov. Richard Phelan, V. G., 
fbo has beast appointed Coadjutor east 
jure of the Bight Bev. Dr. Tuigg, Bishop 

a. is this tome <?fllUl* VnitedDiooesea of Pittsburg anil 
That la my dally pathway I ehoaid eue Allegheny, is a native of the county Kil- 

with u^if£u02d£i,B‘,b' ken°y. having Dm boro nearly half a
And the dlvïae deep sorrow in'Thlne wee. “** *“ ^ralee, in the pariah of
And Thy eternal eras stretched loving wise Ballyragget. Having completed hia 

As on the erom they were? studies io the Diocesan College, he left
"If I had owl/ heewn the year 1850, for the diocese of Pitts-

How I Should asset Thee this day race to I burgh, having with five or six fellow- 
de all-y Ilf. a praylng.piaee stuiroU, volunteered to accompany the

ikU beer’s sake alone; Most Be?. Dr. OXkMWOr, who at that

■ss how my weah heads bleed tn I „ .. .î***11 Cauaty-
On April 19, au enthusiastic meeting 

„ I of more than ordinary proportions, was 
„ held is the village of Aghaboe, about
Com^haoitof Mine! wUt treed the path I fourteen miles from Maryborough, in 

Thedeeert way of death r aaPPor* of the principles of the National
Os—, bleedtag hands I and tphe League. Contingenta fiom all the sur

ÜroSmSSTÎS: ronndJ“*d-trictoattended.Mjwar pels, — alshta of sore Sla-1 "SoSov. JamesBegin, G CL.has bean
Os— f mr My gr—leva's sake. I appointed Parish Priest of Philipetown.
«Tel if thee faareat to so—. It Is said that Mr. Parnell has written■pnSiI — —arairom.aythlr.uu.n. to Mr. Harrison, of JWlyronan. inviting

«west pmn la mw of love's him to become a candidate for tue ropve» 
B/iSSsaat paths or bmac; sentatien of the Eastern Division of the

_ And thee wilt Mill be «floa. I Queen’s County. Mr. Harrison statesChasmthou thy path! My «7 1. dart, I that ha will be only too happytopSaeê 
Tat vSSSlk the moaalmwtad sad rata sad | himself in the hands of Mr. Parnell and

the Irish Parliamentary Party.
Longford.

The death is announced, at Clapham, 
at the age of fourteen, after a painful and 
lingering illness, of Christopher, the 
younger son of Mr. Thomas Quinn, who 
has been selected as Mr. Justin Mc
Carthy's colleague for the representation 
of the county Longford at the next elec
tion. The funeral took place at Drum- 

B lieh, in the county Longford.
McMahon, M. P., arrived at 

Thatm—oaCiïvary t* Gianard, hia native town, on April 16,
Under the sad. straight brows Thy gaza when he was the recipient of an address 
"XowTheartftn what dark hour or night or of congratulation on the fact of having 

Day hast than kept watch with Me ?” j been elected to represent Limerick in
the House of Commons. Mr. McMahon 
acknowledged the compliment in appro
priate terms.

Mm Almraatauf Disc— AHUut 
less*

The dise— commences with a slight 
derangement of the stomach, but, if 
neglected, it in time involves the whole 
frame, embracing the kidneys, liver, 
pancreas, and, in fact, the entire glandular 
system, and the afflicted drags out a 
miserable existence until death gives 
relief from suffering. The disease is often 
mistaken for other complaints ; bnt if the 
reader will ask himself the following 
questions, he will be able to determine 
whether he himself is one of the afflicted : 
—Have I distress, pain, or difficulty in 
breathing after eating I Is there a dull, 
heavy feeling attended by drowsiness 
Have the eyes a yellow (tinge 1 Does a 
thick, sticky, mucous gather about the 
guma and teeth in the mornings, aeeom- 
penied by a disagreeable taste I Is the 
tongue coated 1 Is there pains in the 
side and back I Is there a fulness about 
the right aide as if the liver ware enlarg
ing! I* there oostiveness 1 Is there 
vertigo or dizain ess when rising suddenly 
from a horizontal position! An the 
—rotions from the kidneys scanty and 
highly coloured, with a deposit after 
standing 1 Does food forment soon after 
sating, accompanied by flatulence or a 
belching of gas from the stomach? Is 
there frequent palpitation of the heart I 
These various symptoms may not be 
present at one time, but they
the sufferer in turn as the dreadf___
progrès—. If the case be one of long 
standing, there will be a dry, hacking 
cough, attended after a time by expecto
ration. In very advanced stage* the skin 
assumes a dirty brownish appearance, and 
the hands and feet — covered by a cold 
sticky perspiration. As the

What It Catarrh ’

t^ii,«dSS3SLi?*r" h“*>sciously suffering from ft u ,Uncon-

Maxi, the blighted corpuscle of tub/ H*

menu and the gSmi^^* 
poiaona in the blood. Irritated i J 
the lining membrane of the

ssrasssateF5

£~irar.‘sat.ks'S•Unding discovered the Jxact nam^J 
the dise— and the onlv ™which will permanently deafro^hl!^” 
“'t*i n0 matter how aggravated the J*r" 
Sufferers should eand stamp at one!*?*' 
descriptive pampolet on caUrrh m al 
b—n— manager, A. H. DUon &

^ We,t’ Toronloi Canada’

ereea Claw.ar KATwaaixs mu.
I hope yon are not tired reeding of 

angels, for in the month dedicated to her 
who is the Queen of Angel* it is but 
natural I should tell you about the Angels 
of May. It is the first day of Mary's 
month; the devotions are over; the cathe
dral is closed. To human eyes all within 
is in darkness, save where the 1—p keeps 
its silent watch before the bidden God, 
yet the Church is radiant with rays of hea
venly light, which stream from the 
golden wings of the angel* who kneel 
in wrapt adoration around the tabernacle 
throne. Mary’s altar is hung with snowy 
drapery, and decked with aw— flowers. 
On the brow of the fair marble status 
reati a crown of priceless gem* which, 
time after time, were laid by the gr
ows of the earth as an offering at the 
f— of the Queen of Heaven, 
aagala approach, remove the «fames which 
form the crown, in4 replies them by 
fa— of wondrous lustre and heavenly 
beeaty, la comparison with which those 
of earth aaem dim.

Oaa
Crlethi

iw&ttABM1

Pate earthly fovea. of

as baa—h low aad salt* :
Mr bands bleed likewise, aad I"Lei

Now

sss
And these glorious 

jewels are diamonds of charity, sapphires 
rnbiss of self-denial, pearls of 

obedience, amethysts of patience, 
eld* of hostility—acts performed in honor 
of Mary by those who j— now knelt at 
her feet From her throne in heaven 
Mary smiled, and she who never pleads in 
vain asked for grace* for those whose 
offerings sparkled in the crown. Dear 
enildrsn, you will make a crown for 
sury during this month# Form it, if yon 
will, entirely of one species of precious 
stone* of eharitv.of obedience, or form it 
of many. Rich or poor alike can give 
Maty such gems. The «dries Blessed 
Berdtmans gave with regard to devotion 
to Mary wa* to adopt tome practice, no 
matter how small, and to be faithful to it 
If you follow this advice you will, at the 
close of this month, be able to lay a glori
ous diadem at the feet of her who is 
crowned with twelve lustrous stars, and 
riis will stretch forth her bends and bless 
you with a mother’s blessing—a blessing 
which will fill your young hearts with 
purity, peace and love.

My I— should so with thine."
torment

uldise—
One erowetb waa aad gray.

Hath apaea the tumbling heart la him, 
Thro he doth UR Me weary eyas aad dim. 

With ashen line —h say :
"With Thee tbs damn mods !

■oweoeld 
or Pat

Or troubla Thee with weeping loud and vain 
And wringing of the hands?
"If the rose were myrhare,

And Thine the thorn, bow could

I tern from Thee, Thoe Viewer
YÜÜNO LADIES’ ACADEMY
COMDUCTBD BT THE LADIEho.^

aa«saassirA» tsSrSs
thoroug^audpj—Kducauontte

«•S-aïs
w»Hrm^Y ®®n^n* choice and stands*!
Slïkh,1 ÎKÎÏÏ? Musical

lion is paid to promote physical aniVnS"

JÏEÏÎ?.*0 eillthe difficulty 
Jrtto—tapalrtag the select characur orffi

the S°W

B !

II lift mine
kidneys become more and more diseased 
rheumatic pains appear, and the usua 
treatment proves entirely unavailing 
against this latter agonising disorder. The 
origin of this malady is indigestion or 
dyspepsia, and a small quantity of the 
proper medicine will remove the disease 
if taken in its ineipiency. It is most 
important that the disease should be 
promptly and properly treated in its firtt 
stage* when a little medicine will effect 
a cure, and even when it has obtained a 
strong hold the correct remedy should be 
persevered in until every vestige of the 
disease is eradicated, until the appetite 
has returned, and the digestive organs 
restored to a healthy condition. The 
surest and most effectual remedy for this 
distressing complaint is “ Seigel’s Curative 
Syrup,” a vegetable preparation sold by 
all Chemists and Medicine Vendors 
throughout the world, and by the pro
prietor* A. -J. White, Limited, 17, 
Farringdon Road. London, E. C. This 
Syrup strikes at the very foundation of 
the disease, and drives it, root and branch, 
out of the system.

Market Place, Pocklington, York, 
October 2nd, 1882.

Sir,—Being a sufferer for years with 
dyspepsia in all its worst form* and alter 
spending pounds in medicine* I was at 
last persuaded to try Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup, and am thankful to say 
have derived more benefit from it than 
any other medicine 1 ever took, and 
would advise any one suffering from the 
same complaint to give it a trial, the 
results they would soon find out for 
themselves. If you like to make use of 
this testimonial you are quite at liberty to 
do so.

HEWS 7B0M IRELAND.
Cork.

fotih. I Shanbally, Queenstown, Monks town
At the Prince's reception in Dublin I and Carrigaline joined well and heartily, 

the great levee in the Castle was attended on April 19, in support of the National 
by none bat military and police officer* League, and they were admirably fol- 
judgee and other Government official* lowed up by K insale, where a splendid 
Orange magistrates and lawyer* a few meeting waa held, and where the re- 
Ulster M- P.'* two renegade Home Bui- nowned Father John OMahony delivered 

Messrs. Brooks and Pay—who have a most able and eloquent speech, 
never for the last four years attempted must have fluttered direfully the 
to address an audience of their conatitu- I cote of flunkeyism. He was well suc
ent* several Pro—tant bishops and cceded by Mr. John O'Connor, M. P 
clergymen, but no Presbyterian or Meth- who delivered a very powerful argu- 
odist clergymen, and only two Catholic mentative address, which was cheered to 
priests out of the 3,500 priests in Ire- the echo by the assembled thousands, 
land. These last-mentioned gentlemen On the occasion of Mr. Parnell’s recent 
were the only persons present who could visit to Passage an address was presented 
be supposed in any degree to represent to him from the tradesmen and the work- 
the popular element in the country, but men of the town in recognition of his great 
both of them are so well known is "Cas- efforts on behalf of the shipping industry 
tie” ecclesiastics that even they, them- there. The address was placed in the 
eelve* would hardly declare that they hands of Mr. J. G. Hare, illuminator and 
represented anybody. One of them, has just been finished. In the right hand 
Bev. Gerald Molloy, D. D., is actually a corner is a well depicted view of Spike 
Government placeman, and is known as Island, while on the opposite side is an- 
“the lawn tennis rector of the Catholic other view of the guard-ship, with Queens- 
University,” from the frequency with town as a background. In the centre of 
which he plays that game in the grounds the right hand margin is a portrait of Mr. 
of snobs and swells ; the other, Rev. I Parnell, while on the other side s boar's 
James Healy, P. P. of Little Bray, in head, the crest of the family, is displayed, 
the county of Dublin, has long been the I The illumination is very beautiful 
most notorious tuft-hunter in or Here is • specimen of the efforts made 
around Dublin, and was for years I to get up a fictitious appearance of en- 
the boon companion of the late thusiaem over the Prince of Walee in Cork. 
Judge Keogh, whose name is execrated The occupants of two business houses eit- 
throughout Ireland. | uated along the line of the Royal route

Wicklow. j the northern part of the city were re-
On April 19, a motion waa brought for- '£!,{ed °.wn”> •■“»<>* the highest

ward at the meeting of the Bray National P?^tion ™ locality, to allow
League to erase the names of two mem- ! *** ân® decoration» to be placed on their 
hers who occupy seats at the Township ,va*®i.Tte7 the7 feared
Board, because they did not oppose the }“*“?** of popular displeasure. The 
presentation of an address to thePrinee “?,41?rd 10 th* oecation, and
of Wales. Both having explained their "T*ould B*i“ «pod any damage 
action on the oooaaion, it wa* decided “"*■ represented, however, that it not to take any .top. in th. matter. |

declined the requert.

Cavan.
The Moat Rev. Dr, Connelly acknow

ledges the receipt of .£1,206 from Dr. 
Femgin, of New 1 ork. This sum was 
left by the late Judge Michael Connolly 
to found a Burse in St. Patrick’s College 
for the free education of boys " 
larish of Lavey for the Catho 
rood.

On April 15, the ceremony of recep
tion took place in the splendid new 
Convent of the Poor Clare* BaUyjamea- 
duff, the young lady received being Mias 
Johnson, only surviving daughter of the 
late Mr. Thonias Johnson, of Cornafane 
House. In religion she is Sister Mary 
Francis Joseph.

A HEROIC DEED.

subpassing even the deeds of prowess 
CF EVEBT-DXT LIFE.

A few months ago the country was 
thrilled with the account of a girl who, at 
the risk of her life, when the whirling 
flood of the swollen rivers was wresting 
great bridges from their foundation* 
skipped along the ties of a western rail
way, lantern in hand, and saved a train 
from certain destruction. The state of 
Iowa awarded her a suitable medal for her 
bravery. In this instance it was a child 
who ssvsd the lives of msny âdults, but is 
a rule, the life of the child is in the hands 
of older persons.

In November, 1883, a little eight-year 
old son of Danish rarents was suffering 
with diphtheria. The attack

fjONVENT OF OURlXdFoffrom the 
tic Pii—-which

dove-

Eoaxe1"* sppljr ^ *100. For 
other gB-further

PBRIOB,

QT. MABF’S ACADEMY, Windsol
i««.rJ!ïrABr9,-:Thle Incitation la pieaeanui
tÎSSÏÏLîf StSSS mTu ™&S,P

ÎF M well m the higher Engllah branche».s
Derry.

The Protestant farmers at Swateragb, 
are not so blind to their true interests as 
some of their co-religionists in other 
paiu. They appear to have largely 
entered the local National League.

On April 19, Derry waa extensively 
rosted with a placard, of which the 

following is a copy ; — “Nation*! 
demonstration in Londonderry, on 
Saturday, 25th April. A monster 
National demonstration will be held in 
Londonderry on the above date, to pro
test against the Orange Apprentice Boy 
complexion that has been attached to 
the royal visit to the North. Fellow. 
Nationalists—By attending in your 
thousands you will show the world that 
the North ta still firm to the illustrious 
Parnell, and that this part of the coun 
try ia not to be flouted by an inaignifi- 
cant faction led by the Hemiii™,,, 
McClintocke, and Fergusons of lit of 
November notoriety. By order of oom 
mittee. The various railway companies 
will run cheap excursion trains on the 
above date. God Save Ireland.” The 
placards have caused some excitement, 
and were torn down insérerai places.

Dsn.
The popular movement is making groat

hMtlwaj m Upper Ards, oounty Down. 
The Bev. Father McKeating presided at 
a meeting recently, when the members 
of the local Branch resolved to accord a 
ready and determined assistance to the 
Ne wry branch in the important labors 
connected with registration. At the 
same meeting the rev. gentleman ad
verted to the royal visit, and expressed 
hie concurrence with the policy sug- 
i—ted in reference thereto by Mr. John 
1 FConnor, M. P. This spirited assertion 
of Father McKeating was well backed 
up by Mr. H, McGrath, who character
ised the visit as a deliberate attempt to 
resuscitate landlordism, and to 
strengthen and “re-energiee" the decay
ing rule of England.

was not
sever* but he did not seem to rally after 
the throat appeared perfectly well. Nau- 
se* headache and low fever succeeded the 
sore throat, land two or three days after
wards his limbs began to swell myster
iously. The skin became very dry, vom. 
iting was frequent, nose-bleed waa persis
tent, and nothing would stay in his stom
ach. “It was evident to our minds,” says 
Mrs. Thomas Schmidt, wife of the vice- 
consul of Denmark, residing at Nether- 
wood, N. J., “that eotne mysterious mal
ady waa working ruin in his system. Our 
1 ihysician said he had the terrible bright’s 
lisease. To our suggestion that a certain 
>reparation be triedTne made no objection. 
Ve gave him six doses a day, two tea- 

spoonfuls at a doe* in sweetened water. 
It remained upon hie etomach, and 
within a week there was marked im
provement. The bowels became regular 
without the me of cathartic* and the 
names diminished ; in three weeks there 
was a subsidence of the dropsy, and bv the 
middle of May the limbe were perfectly 
normal. He had a good appetite, and 
could take three pints of milk daily. By 
the firat of May he was up, and though he 
had spent six months in bed, he did not 
feel particularly weak. In June he was 
out, feeling perfectly well, and in July he 
weighed eight pounds more than he did 
before he was taken sick. To day there is 
only a slight unfavorable condition in hie 
system, and the physicians say 
every reason to believe the child 
perfectly welL”

Mr* Schmidt is certainly to be congratu
lated on the good results which followed 
the use of Warner’s safe cur* and she 
says : “We feel bound to make this truly 
wonderful result known, and are per
fectly willing to have this letter pub
lished.” Gratifying as is the result 
wrought it is by no means singular, for 
thousands of children, who seemed weak 
and puny, have had their entire nature 
changed and their future assured by a 
prompt use of the same preparation. 
Such disorders are tranamitteu by inherit
ance, or arise from children’s epidemic die- 
eaeea, the evil effects of which often prove 
fatal in later life. The secret of the ill- 
health of many children is that their kid
neys and liver are not performing their 
natural work.

It was a brave feat of the brave girl who 
crossed the swollen stream on the bridge 
to save the lives of the passengers ; but it 
is a braver deed, and one worthy of wider 
recognition which, seeing the perils await
ing childhood, free from prejudice, with a 
purpose only to save by any effective 
means, preserves to us the lives of our 
children.

It’s no secret that Dr. Pierce’s Com
pound Extract of Smart-Weed is com
posed of best genuine French Brandy, dis
tilled Extract of Smart-Weed and Jamaica 
Ginger Root, with Camphor Essence, and 
constitutes, therefor* the beet remedy yet 
known for colic or cramps, cholera mor
bus, diarrhee* dysentery or bloody-flux, or 
to break up cold* fevers and inflamma
tory attack* 60 cents. By druggist*
■The leprous dleUlment, whoee effect 
Hold» inch an enmity with blood of man, 
That, swift as quicksilver, It courses

tnYOURD«
The natural gates and alleys of the body,”

„ „ and causes the akin to become “barked
Myrtle Navv.—The success which the about, most lazat-lik* with vile and loath- 

Myrtle Navjr tobacco has with the public tome crust.” Such are the effects of die- 
m because it is composed of the very finest eased and morbid bile, the only antidote 
Virginia leaf grown, and is manufactured for which is to cleanse and regulate the 
with the most scrupulous care at every liver—an office admirably performed bv 
stage of the process. Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery.”

TTBSULINE ACADEMY, Chat-
ny.^”^^,tthuï,e„r,.ov,ïLL7,
•Uuatod on th® Great Western RailwS.# 
mchSnne Weîl5îro*h and com*

WeSSTf '»on°r0.hnK?ieVC^

fancy work, embroidery I nr old and chenlB* 
**• “»*6‘ free of chsin Board and Puitlon per annum, paid semi*

KSVi Î.ÎS.“}T““’F4®’ Musi* Drawlnf ud Painting, fora extra chargea. For in? 
th#r particular! address, Mora zb aeration

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) B. Turner. 

For «ale by Wm. Saunders * Co.. Drng-
SSS«Si*mnâî,-.f.œii^.-'4kr“ch

“Mistakes of Modern Infidels," by Rev. 
G.R. Northgraves. Paper, 75c.;cloth,$1.25. 
By mail, free. Thob. Corny, Catholic 
Record office, London, Ont,

A SSUMPTTON COLLEGE, Saito- 
CTh^«°d,Comm:rc8|îüd0?n^.l>rST.™
(Including nil orttoi£ exSïïi*." r-Tî3î money. Am per annum fortali p.““ 
ton applyrôMxv. Don O'Coanoa, Pmt- 
dont. u-1t

Mias Mary Campbell, Elm, writes. 
“After taking four bottle» of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cur* I feel ae if I were a new per
son. I had been troubled with Dyspepsia 
for a number of years, and tried many 
temedie* but of no avail, until I used this 
celebrated Dyspeptic Cur*” For all im- 
rarities of the Blood, Sick Headache, 
aver and Kidney Complaints, Coetive- 

nes* etc., it is the best medicine known. 
Sold by Harkneee & Co., Druggists, Dan
dle St

Us* Prop. Low’s Sulphub Soap for 
Prickly Heat Nettle Rash, Scaley Erup
tion, Itch, and all diseased conditions of 
the skin.

Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
combination of several medicinal herbs 
which exert a most wonderful influence 
in curing pulmonary consumption 
other diseases of the lung* cheat and 
throat It promotes a Iteo and easy ex
pectoration, and gives ease even to the 
greatest sufferer. Coughs, colds, short
ness of breath, and affections of the chest, 
attended with weaknets of the digestive 
organs, or with general debility, seem to 
vanish under its nee. No other remedy 
acts so readily in allaying inflammation 
or breaking up a severe cold, even the 
most obstinate cough ia overcome by its 
] lenetrating and healing properties. 
When children are affected with colds, 
coughs, inflammation of the lungs, croup, 
quiusey, and sore throat, this Syrup is of 
vast importance. The number of deaths 
among children from these diseases is truly 
alarming. It is so palatable that a child 
will not refuse it, and is put at such a 
price that will not exclude the poor from 
its benefits.

Wexford.
Eviction soon* or* unhappily, still of I Kerry.

■uffleiently frequent occurrence to im- At Traie* on April 19 
proa* the nunda off the county Wexford sturdy gathering of^ationilist* nreridad
Mwer'onsnîl Ü£l thet,thî 0T« ^ Mr. E. Barrington, whanreaolu-
power of landlordiam is to-day as potent I tiona were paeed with acclamation derum and misery as if no effort I daring the revolt of the people of the 
had been made to exorcise its baneful I town against the pretensions of flunks*-
the*'au^aherift^Mr^ilSuoffth if* "alterable attachment to
îtoeUüMd^M^poû^ pnnClpl“°LNf1“ty'
man, proceeded to Drumderry, a place I „ . Waterford,
two miles distant from N e wtownbarry ! ..y^a ^5*^ 21, at Waterford, Mr, Q. 
for the purpose of evicting two tenants I Q- C-i County Court Judge, in
on the estate of CoL Tottenham. The duch*rgtng the grand panel without being 
firat farmstead visited was that of Mrs I «worn, stated that he administered justice 
Margaret Stokes. She owed but one- A”"!?' 8e”ion" in .three counties in 
and-a-half-year’s rent, and had offered , ee different provinces—in Cavan, 
to the agent, Mr. Boyd, and the land- **o Waterford, and daring the
lord, to pay one year’s rent at once. Pr“®nt *e»ion he had got the white cloves 
and the remainder in six months’ time, in V*Tfn’m ™*norhamilton, and Water- 
hut this offer was refused, and the “sen- f°tdi , there being no criminal cases for 
tence of death" was directed to be put frl1 ™ *n7 these places, and he would 
into operation. In 1882 this family waa 5£ve similarly favored in Carrick-on- 
evicted for non-payment of rent, but °hannon, but fora petty case of resistance 
being enabled to avail of the Arrears Act, , a eelzurc under a decree, when the of- 
they again went into possession. In fender was discharged from custody with 
1883_they paid a year’s rent, but, as be- 1 caution on pleading guilty. 
fore stated, that for 1884 would not be Tipperary,
taken. Over fifteen ejectments and Un April 22, a force of nine bailiffs 
writs have been served on this tenant with an Emergency man from Clonmel’ 
during the past twenty years, entailing protected by police, visited the holdings 
an enormous cost on the struggling of several tenants on the Norman ton 
occupier. The work ol eviction having Estate, situated at Emly. for the purpose 
been completed, two Emergency men of the seizure of cattle for non-payment 
and two policemen were placed in pos- of rents. Thirty cows, the property of 
session. Mrs. Stokes holds about five Wm. Daly, Ballycrahane, were first 
acres of land adjoining that from which seized, but on the appearance of a for- 
she has been evicted, and it is stated midable crowd, who vehemently groaned 
she intends building a hut upon it The and hissed the bailiffs, the latter surren- 
evictmg expedition then proceeded to dered the cattle, an understanding being 
another part of the same townland to given that they would not be removed 
evict Mrs. Gahan, tenant also under Col. from the tenant’s lands. Other seizures 
Tottenham, and owing but a year’s rent were made, but proved abortive. Por- 
and a-half. When the sheriff arrived lion of the rent was received on account, 
he found the poor woman in the bed, The preservation of the peace was due 
dying, having been prepared for death to Father Power, of Emly. 
on the previous day. Yet, the poor nar*
creature was turned in bed to see if she i„ tn m i ,, ,
wm fit to be removed ! The result of DMnb?JNationaîr»?£™ t !^e by tSe

ssx stents &ssa
probably feeling that had the process ol 'thS divitim"^^ d{f '
eviction been carried out at the behest ' • 'on? H1® ™mal0n of labor by 
of the English law his rroor mother 4 r® vari?'fa1 tradesmen, and the carting
would have been thrown ou^hi the ditch tüne^'Mect a^wlir^6”)’ ‘Vh”*1 -!itUe 
to die, nailed the penny over the door, WhL^he buildinril«8fin?h ! wi.dow- 
saying “that it was more than Totten- wero .iron ohe®reham or Boyd ever gave him.” I MTdtMd^de^f"

IHroCesstenai.there was a
T7LECTRO PATHIC INSTITUT!

Hrtwfcft^r1' Bcstropauns MS

7 i. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-
Ve Ueltor,etc.

Offiro-Carllns’s Block, London.
T)S. WOODBUFF. OFFICE— 
Æit offl?*' • f,w ioon tsVa

we have
will be

is a it c. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
7?* DandaeStreet weiL Money to loen on reel estate._____________________

A/l’DONALD A DAVIS, Suroioi
Dentist*. Offlfe : — Dundee Street, I 

doorseaet of Richmond etieet, London, Ost-

and all

CANADIAN HOMŒOPATHIC
VJ PHARMACY. J. R. Cron, chemlit,256 
Dundee ztreet, London, ont., has a .lock of 
reliable Mother Tincture Potences Tritart* 
lions. Goods sent to any part of Canads, 
prepaid, oi ecelpt of price. Physician! 
supplied at lowest prices. Correspondence 
solicited.

Galway.
The Rev. John Larkin, P. P,, Wood

ford, Loughrea, died on April 19, at 
Parochial House, Clonco, Father far- 
kin had reached the advanced age of 

venty-one, fifty years of which had been 
spent in the service of the Church.

Mayo.
The parsimony of the Treasury in mat

ters relating to Ireland, has received 
another forcible illustration. For the 
present there is to be no acceleration of 
the mails to Ballina and Westport, as the 
Postmaster General and the Midland 
Great Western Railway Company have 
not been able to agree upon the terms. 
The sum asked by the Company, which 
would have barely covered the expenses 
of the locomotive department, would it 
appears, involve a loss of £4 OOu a year 
to the Treasury, but the profits of the 
Postal Department, according to the 
published return, amounted for the year

___________jamtnfls.__________
TH1SI1 BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
JL —The regular monthlymeeting of the Irish 
Benevolent Society will be held on Friday 
evening. 12th inst., at their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at 7.30. All members are requested 
to be present. C. A- Sippi, President.

se

, TATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings o( 

London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held ou the flrrt 
and third Thursday of every month, ®t tM 
hour of8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hill, 
Albion Block, Richmond 8L Member! are 
requested to attend punctually. M. Hart* 
man, Pres., Jab. Cokcorex, Rec. Bee.Use the safe, pleasant, and effectual 

worm-killet, Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator ; nothing equals it. Procure a 
bottle and take it home.

■ WBW

SSaSsSf»
—--------------«SU. the ball In- “N-ï?

Headache.
Headache is one of those distressing 

complaints that depends upon nervous 
irritation, bad circulation, or a disordered 
•tatc of the etomach, liver, bowel* etc. 
The editor and proprietor of the Canada 
Presbyterian was cured after year» of sin
tering with headach* and now teetifiea u 
the virtue of Burdock Blood Bitten.

frail

Young men or middle-aged one* suffer
ing from neryoue debility and kindred 
weaknesses should send three letter stamps 
for illustrated book suggesting sure means 
of cure. Addreea World’» Medical Asso
ciation, Buffalo, N. Y.

Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure Î 
It has no equal for removing these trouble
some excreecenee* ae many have testified 
who have tried it.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

BPS'S COCOA.WESTERN HOTEL.

ALFRED E, PANTON, Prop. by thejudlciotuuee ol inch articlee ol diet that s conetitutioi
———may be gredaally built up until etrong enough to resist every
RETIRING from BUSINESS SÆ'M”'

as-»»:etm, velvet Usbtoce5erî,*t BoU“lr . ‘
eeet-B.8. MURRAY* C t». Krn * Co” H°mÆe.T-i'^J

e and

sssr"r.,ra^a : -_r-----________
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C1BMNAL NEWMAN AT THE 
TOBY.

London Universe, April 11.
On Sunday morning Cardinal Ni 

preached the Barter sermon at tb 
tory, Edgbaston. Selecting ate 
propriété to the occasion, hia Em 
Swut upon the assurance which tl 
urrection of our Lord sits of th< 
of Hia word. It might be laid—b 
everyone was open to the inquiry 
the doubt—“How do we know ti 
roma again I” He replied at once
was a matter of faith. They belie 
Ho argument could destroy the 1 
they could only trouble ; it was th 
foundation of the Catholic Churel 
the fact should bo received on 
though Almighty God in His mere] 
them arguments and facte which 
intended, being in the line of rose 
strengthen their faith. He would 
tion one or two pointe which seen 
him clearly to strengthen that 
which they ought to have. Tak 
ease of the apostles. What waa 
hopeless than their state when oui 
firat spoke to them 1 They were 
mon men, who had had no instni 
who most likely were unable to 
most of them. They led a her 
upon an inland lake in Palestine, 
had no prospect of anything else 
them. Yet our Lord, by His a 
natural power, began a new life in 
At firat they mistook Him agaii 
again ; there was nothing in th< 
make them the prophet! and tea 
of a new religion. But see how dif 
they were after our Lord's resurre 
for that great miracle which was wr 
in Him was, in a certain sense, fu 
in them, too, because they rose fro 
dead of their old habits and ains. ' 
was a determinate and wonderful cl 
in them. They were suddenly ei 
with power to be the foundation < 
Church, the beginning of a new rel 
Whatever name might be used to dei 
that change, we could not point it 
tory to any great person, outaid- 
Scriptures, in whom so great and 
derral a change had taken place, 
in the next place 
inga and cruel torments to whid 
early Christians were put. For 
three hundred years what was 
strength of the Gospel! How < 
spread? Learned men, able men 
tried to make out a means by whict 
could explain how the Gospel i| 
but had failed. We read that its en 
looked with contempt on the Chris 
because they were poor, ignorant p< 
of no account ; then, how was it tin 
great Roman empire, which wa 
greatest and strongest that had b< 
the world, was at last obliged to 
way before it? After subjecti* 
Christians to the most cruel former 
the purpose of putting their re 
down, the empire found that it req 
Christianity for its support. Christ 
was hardly victor over the Romai 
pire when the barbarians came froi 
East and North and undid all the 
been done, so that it had to be 1 
again. Thus it had gone on, m« 
one enemy after another, and a 
triumphing, for it was a militant Cfa 
always vigilant against the world 
flesh, and the devil. On the Cont 
Of Europe at the present day then 
a great outpouring and uprising c 
against the Church, and they who t 
thought perhaps that there neve 
anything like it, and were tempt 
think it was a proof that the Churel 
coming to pieces ; but it had been 
every age. It was quite true then 
been rulers of the Church like Nicl 
one of the Seven Deacons, whe 
brought dishonor and unquiet in 
and there would always be such 
these were accident* and the C 
prospered in spite of them, just as I 
triumphed when the chief priests th 
they had prevented Hia resurrect»

1

the deaths and s

Joseph Busan, Percy, writes : 11 
induced to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclecti 
for a lameness which troubled n 
three or four years, and I found 
beat article I ever used. It has t 
great blessing to me.” Frauds ma 
tate Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in aj 
ance and name, but in everythin 
they are dead failures.

Depend Upon It,
You can depend upon Hagyard's 1 

Oil as a pain reliever in rheumatism, 
algia and all painful and inflamn 
complaints. It not only relieve 
cures.

The Thin Cannot Gain in Whi
they are troubled with dyspepsia, bi 
the food is not converted into the du 
portion of nourishing blood which 
can furnish the elements of flesh, 
there ia no reason, when this we 
attenuating disease is conquered by I 
rop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery 
there should not be an appreciable g 
weight, which indeed is usually the 
It is a peerless remedy also for Con 
tion, Liver Complaint, Kidney tro 
and roots out all imparities from 
blood. Sold by Harkness & Co., Drni 
Dundee St

An Ex-Alderman Tried It.
Ex-Alderman Taylor, of Toronto, 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil for Rheumatii 
cured him after all other rented» 
failed.

Fever colic, unnatural appetite, 
fulness, weaknes* and convulsion 
some of the effect» of Worms in Chi] 
destroy the worms with Dr. Low’s 1 
Syrup.
After Twenty-Three Years’ Suffi

Rev, Wm» Stout, of Wiarton, was 
of scrofulous abscess that seventeei 
tors could not cure. Burdock 
Bitters was the only successful rei 
It cures all impurities of the system, 

CONRUHPTIO* CURED.
An old physician, retired from pri 

having had placed In his hands by ai 
India missionary the formula of a t 
vegetable remedy for the speedy am 
minent cure or Consumption, Bron 
Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and 
Affections, also a positive and radios 
ror Nervous Debility and all Nervous 
Plaints, after having tested Its won 
Jhwittve powers In thousands of case 
felt it his duty to make It known 1 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this r 
•uaadmire to relieve human sufffei 
will send free of charge, to all who dei 
•S1*r5olpe. in German, French or Bi 
£!a roll directions for preparing and 

*aall by addressing with a
»5iMiïSe,^Yt-NoïE8-lwp
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THE CHICAGO AND 
NORTH-WESTERNÊSÊI

NOTICE. Railway. The best route and

SHORT->LINBCBALED TENDERS, addreewl to the
iXd.2;f™7Xl''a:i,?ra,‘^n2rrtS: 

gSSSffls.sss. aüss e
—BETWEEN—

CHICAGO,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

AND OMAHA.

gSaMgE
Parties may tender for each description of West. It is also the 

goods (or for any portion of each description ^
SillSTfo’r “Rrer*“hSdüleHf0r ““ «<,od" 8b°rlL^e between OhiCSgO

Each Tender must be accompanied by an &DCI bt. Jr&Ul ftDQ MlDD6£lDOli8e
accepted Cheque in favor of the Huperin-

G®n®r»1 pf Indian Affairs on a Can- And the best route to Madison. La Crosse.

ten per cent.of the amount of the tenders west, 
for the Northwest Territories, which will be T. . 41_
forfeited if the party tendering declines to T I* *8 the direct route to Oshkosh, Fond da 
enter into a contract when called upon to Ji*0» Oreen Bay, Ishpemlng. Marquette, and 
do so, or If he falls to complete the work the mining regions of Lake Superior.
SdUe“ch?qa.rwin be*returnetl!^ n°l BOMPt" c^j' ^u^Lwm^dfiScAO^S

milw^u^é. between lhicauo •* 
money value of the goods they offer to sup- PALACE BLEEPING CAKH on night 
pl^’°^.he!.rteild6r wl 11 not ho entertained, trains, PALATIAL DINING CARS on 

Each tender must, in addition to the slg- through trains, bet ween 
nature of the tenderer, be signed by two . __ . ....
;geTop5rP»!S.tnVS?tKpca„&t-for Snu^oXY»7A^m^

In all cases where transportation may be CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS |
only partial by rail, contractors must make AND CHICAGO AND WINONA,

“ NORTH-WESTERN »» 
if you wish the best accommodations. All 
ticket agents sell tickets via this line.
H. Hnghlt*.

General

L. VANKOUGHNET,
Deputy of the Superintendent-General

of Indian Atfatr».
Department of Indian Affairs, ) 

Ottawa, 19th March, l88.r>. (
R IV. Hair,

General Paaa, Agt,Manager.
CHICAGO.840-6W

agnS§B$S& CAUTION!
CARRIAGES.

W. U. THOMPSON. EACH PLUS OF THEKing Street, Opposite Revere House,
MTT-rflft ISTattttCARRIAGES & BUGGIES iVLy™e JNaVy

IN THE DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 

Week.
Don't forget to call and eee them before joe

•ptKh“*® sos. m ^ b
IlilUTrn acaiholic siASorbu.i- “™ ■
WAN I r II ”e?" disposition and .lead y 
II fill I LU habits. Must travel short dis

tances In section In which be 
resides. Apply with references,to BE8ZIGER 
BROTHERS, 3ti and 118 Barclay Bt., New York.

889-8w

IS MARKED

W. J

IN BRONZE LETTERS, 

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

7
HEALTH FOR A.L.X. 111

1

T

in all Complaint, incidental to Female, of all age* For Children and the 
ug^thoj are^mcelem.

T
JnMUbU remedy for Bad Le^ Bad Braarti, Old Wound* Son, and Die*.

'/OR°^^rHROATs7 BRtelTWcOtrOHir1
Cold., Glandular h«no rivri, and for contra*

„ 78. New oxFOSd'st.TÂtÏesa“oxFORo^8Tj“lonDON

__________________ Oxford Strut London, Uuy art tpurtotu. U M. addrtu M am

LONDON (PANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.
c um a. uua von Inuvif 

a.k. r.K. r.tt.MAILS AS UNDER. a.k. r.K. r.K.
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Ayer's Sarsaparilla. We respectfully solicit your or
ders for Premium Books in

Elegant Bindings, suitable for 
Roman Catholic Seminaries, Col
leges, Convents, Separate Schools, 
Sunday - school Classes, Private 
Catholic Schools, and all Catholic 
Institutions.

Catholic Series of Prize Books, 
in Imitation Cloth, at 10, 12, 17, 
20, 25, 80 and 85 cents each.

Juvenile Books, with Illustrated 
Covers, at 10, 12, 15, 20, 25, 30, 
40, 50,60 cents each.

Books in Elegant Cloth Bindings 
at 10, 12, 15, 20, 25, 80, 40 50 
60, 75, 80, 90 cents and $1 each, 
and upwards.

Lace Pictures at 12, 15, 20, 25, 
80, 85 and 60 cents per dozen.

Pictures, for framing, 10x14, at 
75 cents per dozen.

Paper-bound Books at 8, 5, 10, 
12 and 20 cents each.

Gold and Silver Medals.
Religious Pictures, in Cartoon 

Frames, 26, 30, 40, 50 cents $1, 
$1.80 and $3.00 per dozen.

Writing Desks, Work Boxes, 
Travelling Desks, Autograph Al
bums.

Scrap Books, Pocket Books, Ink 
Stands, Satchels, Photograph Al
bums.

Statues, Fonts, Crosses, Beads, 
Medals, etc.

Please address your orders to

«oX‘^'hK*ti‘,Æf ffiÏÏK KïK
Scrofula ass* isas1
dislodge it and expel it from your system.

ror constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh. 
r.ATADDU Ayeu'8 Sa usai* vrilla is the 
UftlHMin true remedy, it hns ouro«! 
numberless cases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken-
w Mrafiüous or^ghi' Which *re toWcailone 

I II PCD MIC " Hutt0»Tex* toPt- 2*. 1882.oiïïï » “AVhe *** ot ‘wo years one of 
X0RFS y children was terribly alUieted 
wwiibw with ulcerous running sores on Us 
face and neck. At the same time its eyes 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore. 
XflPC Fvcc Ph,^lti.iailM told us that a pow- 
VHHt tiLd orful alterative medicine must 
*TU®y united in recommending 
Atee s Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible Imjproreincnt, which, by 
in adherence to your dtrecUons, was eoafeia 
Bed to • complete and pcrimunmt cure. Ne 
evidence has since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
■tore prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F. Joi

Q

IN80X/'
PREPARED HV

Dr.J.C.AyerACo.,Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dniggirt.; SI, ill bottles for S8.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
B.l U of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches,

VANDUZEN A TIFT. Ciaci...ti, O.

McSRANB 
BELL FOUNDRY

I Manufacture those célébra- 
ted Chimes and Bblls for 

ËI|Ha|■HI Churches, Fire Alarms, 
Town Clocks, etc. Price 
Idst and circular sent free.

HENRY McSHANE * 00.,
______________Bnltlmere, ■«., |j.At

MENEELY 4 COMPANY 
, WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
rx“Ior.aL’,y known to the public i 
1818. Chureh, Chapel, School. Fire A 
and other belli; also, chimes and 1'

SPÉSSÜ

No duty on Church Bella.

■HUH
393 RICHMOND ST.
NEW IRISH TWEEDS,

NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NEW ENGLISH SUITINGS,

Mahony's Celebrated Serges !
Athlon® Berger and Tweed.,

INSPECTION INVITED.
PETHICK & M°DflNAl.n.
S4W,«»»'«

10,000 BOLD-IN 10 WÜLKJJ1
CATHOLIC BELIEF

Or, n Short and oimple Exposition ot 
Çathol.o uoeirlne. By the Very Rev. 
Joseph Faa dl Bruno, D. D. Author’s 
Amerloan Edition, edited by Rev. Louie 
A. Lambert, author of "Note# on Inger- 
eolV’ etc. With un Introdnctlon by the 
Right Rev. B. V. Ryan, D. D., Bl.hop of 
Buffalo. 10mo, flexible cleth, 40 cents. 10 
oojdM, $2.66; 60 copies, *12.00; 100 copie»,

" OPINIONS OF THE PRESS :
"We wish we had two or three hundred 

.."iîîî ■Pare- We would DM them In 
dlitrlbutlng among Catholic famille, 
throughout the dlocwe copie, of a little work 
luit pabllihed n New York, called Catholic
Belief........."—The Aurora.

"... .Shows algna of careful editing and ar
rangement.-" New York Freeman’a Jour-

“....More information In email epaneata
!°*M>lrrorTe haTe never met........’ —Catho-

■ ((.th°llc principle. In n few words,
^5rôc;n.‘n*.,-^iK,X,8!lr'eholuUc
-VheŒMdardnt,n^^

of the tr0ut^Ward"1lTdl!:^u0r °0mpr0m,M 
"•••■An excellent work for distribution 

•jjong Inquiring Protestante... ."—The Ave
“.... Presenting, in convenient form, the 

believer with solid reaeon, for the faith 
that la In him.’’-Notre Dame Scholastic.

....We have never seen so complete and 
compendious an exposition and defense of 
Catholic teaching........."—The Catholic Unl-

*'....Can be studied with proflt by even 
—Michigan Catholloi.I18traC ^ Cath°“C*' ' ' ”
or>»$is

worid.N0.?^noMeHetraird.b°0k ln lhe 
“....No Protestant can read and yet re

main a true Proteatant.”-Chnrch Progress.
_ An admirable book of instruction........ ’’—
Iowa Messenger.

"... .All the leading dogmas of the Church 
are treated with perspicuity and a tact that
"hoW,E.,r*.ab,1,fr.........’’-The New Record.

“.... Refutes the .bellow sophistries of dis
putations non-Cathollca........ "—The Provi
dence Visitor.

"We cannot recall any of the numerous 
books of Instruction on Chrlatlan doctrine,

"Contains quite an unusual amount of In
formation, historical, atstletioal, and bio
graphical.........“—Sunday Union.

"Will draw the attention ofnon-Oathollee.
end Instruct Catholics........."—The Catholic
Colombian.

D.&J. SABLE fc CO.
1669 Notre Dame Street,

momtbbai.

CATHOLIC BELIEF
Or, a Short and Simple Exposition of 

Catholic Doctrine. By the Very Rev. 
Joseph Faa di Bruno, D.D. Author's 
American edition, edited by Rev. Louie 
A. Lambert, author of * 'Notes on Inner- 
soil, ’ etc. With an Introduction by the 
Right Rev. 8. V. Ryan, D.D., Bishop of 
Buffalo. 26mo, flexible cloth, 40 cents. 

Published by Benxlger Brothers, New York. 
Sent on receipt of price by that Arm or by

Thomoa Ooffey,
Catholic Record Office, London,

In regard to this timely and valuable 
little work, we have received the following 
recommendation from His Lordship Bishop

1 * We find the little work entitled ’ Catho- 
lie Belief ’ to be most perfect in its kind. 
No better manual could be put into the 
hands of inquiring Protestants or Catholics 
who need instruction in the tenets and 
practices of their faith. We earnestly 
recommend it to the patronage of the 
faithful of the diocese. fJoHN Walsh,
______________  “ Bishop of London.”

RETIRING .from BUSINESS - 
Brussels carpet, tapestry carpet,
SMira?1’at C08t-B-8

A SUPERB PHOTOGRAPH
—OF TUB THIRD—

PUHRf COUNCIL DF B1LTIM0RE
Composed of 80 Archbishops, Bishops and 
Officers, wae photographed for the express 
purpose of being presented as a souvenir to 
His Holiness Pope Leo xiil, at an expoii^e 
of over $2000.00. The likeness of each 
(with name printed on the large ones) being 
perfeot and a great triumph of the art. It la 
mounted on the best card board and pub
lished ln four sises, as follows 
W Inches long, $1.00, IS inche. long, *200.

Also groups of the Archbishops and Bishops 
of different Provinces, same sizes and prices 
as above, and singly, including Archbishop 
Lynch, who was visiting the Council.

Supplied wholesale and retail by

THOMAS D. EGAN
New York Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay 

Street, New York;
t.oT^»^rnP/i^n«faan7pder^aP;

tor*the principal?'8 wbera an «■"»«an act
to* CathoHoa, In McV*. ^MoïTr' 

“....Imparting Instruction, by the eaaleet 
*»d plainest methods... .’’—The Connecticut

“....A summary of Catholic belief, ln
■Impie and oonelee style....... "-The Catholic
Chronicle.
CATHOLIC CHRISTIANITY and MODERN UNBELIEF. By the Right I™l ” 

Ricard., D. D., Bl.hop of Retlrao and 
Vicar Apostolic of the Eastern Vicariate 
of the Cape Colony. 12mo, cloth, net, 41.00. 
Postage 11 cents extra.
The object of this work Is to state the dlf- 

flcnltlea urged by Unbelief against Catholic 
Christianity plainly and even forcibly. The 
answers are directed chiefly to common 
•else, aid are supported by plain matter-of- 
fact demonstrations, carefully selected on 
account of their simplicity, from hosts of 
others more suited to the schools. The 
whole plan of the work Is conceived on the 
same principles. If at times the author Is 
led Into the path of controversy, ht leaves 
the well-beaten track as soon as passible, 
satisfying himself with noting ln characters 
that cannot b# mistaken by ordinary Intel
ligence the essential marks of true Catholic 
teaching.

THE

DOMINION
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

ipmsi
q,X,..aeK!0,nnt?î^,e-,Phrro,S!!lre’ïth
-Jïï?n.8 wlahl,n8 to borrow money will con- 
lay Seby SttoJ ro u by appI,lng p#raon-

F. B. LEYS,
Makaokb

0FUind^>P<Eitlte 01t7 Hal1’ Bloluno»<l BtBENZIGER BROTHERS,
Importers and Manufacturera of Church Or-

NewY»rk!8AX%8Barol5t!t5w£ieoincln.
nail: 148 Main street; St. Louie; M B. Fourth 
street.

KETIBINO from BUSINESS 
Feather beds, pillows and feath- 
*"•, teFtt sleek of home fur- 

t»p€| th. eitjr.-K. a MTB-nleh
BAY
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(lIHIili NEWMAN AT THE OBI- OUB PICTURESQUE DEAD.WALLS. 
TOBY. 1

Bt. Louis Watchman.
London Universe, April il. Arê not some of our show people going

On Sunday morning Cardinal Newman too far with their flaahy advertisements ? 
preached the Easter sermon at the Ora- Will they follow the example of our 
tory, Edgbeaton. Selecting a text ap- abandoned classes and insult public 
propriété to the occasion, his Eminence decency until the scandal becomes in
dwelt upon the assurance which the res- sufferable ? The patience of the public 
«motion of our Lord gave of the truth has been kept at the extreme point of 
of His word. It might ne «nid—became tension for some time end it would not 
everyone was open to the inquiry end to surprise ui if the police would very soon 
the doubt—“How do we know that He read the riot net to the adventurous and 
me again t” He replied nt once that it enterprising advertisers. In Brooklyn 
wms a matter of fhith. They believed it they have ordered off the bill-boards 
No argument could destroy the belief ; pictures with which the eye of our 
they could only trouble ; it was the very oitisena have become quite familiar, 
foundation of the Catholic Chureh that The trial of e bill-poster for posting 
the feet should be received on faith, obscene theatrical pictures took piece 
though Almighty God in His mercy gave before Justice Width on the 29th. : 
them arguments end facta which were Four photographs, representing scenes 
intended, being in the line of reason, to fr°m “An Adamleas Eden." the pictures 
strengthen their faith. He would men- complained of, were exhibited. They 
tion one or two pointe which seemed to proaented groupa of semi-nude women, 
him clearly to strengthen that faith Edward J. Wasseli, a merchant of Brook, 
which they ought to nave. Take the ‘7°, "•> the complainant. He testified
case of the apostles. What waa more that he had seen the pictures on
hopeless than their atate when our Lord Murphy’s bill boards. He went to 
first spoke to them 1 They were com- Murphy and said that in the interest of
mon men, who had had no instruction, decency they ought to be removed. He
who most likely were unable to read, told him that he was a citiien of Brook- 
moat of them. They led a hard life V» end had the good of the community 
upon an inland lake in Palestine. They at heart, and that it was an outrage that 
had no prospect of anything else before auch picture» should be placed before 
them. Yet our Lord, by His super- the eyes of school children. Murphy 
natural power, began a new life in them. “*4 that if he didn’t put up the picture"» 
At first they mistook Him again and somebody else would, and that he should 
again ; there was nothing in them to 8° to Hyde & Behman, the theatrical 

. make them the prophet! and teacher» managers, who employed him. 
of a new religion. But see how different Lawyer Wernberg moved to dismiss 
they were after our Lord’s resurrection, the complaint, on the ground that the 
for that great miracle which was wrought pictures were not objectionable. He 
in Him was, in a certain sense, fulfilled “id :
in them, too, because they rose from the “There is not a ball that your Honor 
dead of their old habits and ains. There attends where you do not aee women 
was a determinate and wonderful change dressed in a similar manner. You 
in them. They were suddenly endued can’t attend a variety show where such 
with power to be the foundation of the exhibitions arc not given on the stage, 
Church, the beginning of a new religion. and every song-and-dance girl comes 
Whatever name might be used to describe before the footlights in similar costume.”

Justice Walsh denied the motion and 
said : “I would be very sorry, indeed, to 
take my wife and children either to a 
ball, or any other place where such sights 
were witnessed.”

Murphy said that he didn’t put the 
bills up himself or give directions to 
have them put up. He was out of town 
at the time. He thought Mr, Wassels 
was a crank at the time he spoke to him 
about the matter. Justice Walsh, in 
giving his decision, said :

“There is no question in my mind that 
these pictures are obecene and indecent, 
and that the defendant is as much 
responsible as if he put them up himself. 
Such pictures do a great deal of injury to 
morals. The courts ought to take cogni
zance of this matter. This infernal busi
ness of posting infamous pictures will have 
to be stopped.”

The accused was found guilty, but sen
tence waa postponed for a week.

The laws against obscenity are the same 
in St, Louie as they are in Brooklyn, and 
our police have as much power as those 
of that city. We trust Chief Hanigan 
will teat the moral sense of this commun
ity, by arresting the authors and distribu
ters of this pictorial indecency. The 
parents of St. Louis will sustain him in 
any measures he may adopt to check the 
scandal

that change, we could not point in hie- 
tory to any great person, outside the 
Scriptures, in whom so great and 
derral a change had taken place. Take 
in the next place the deaths and suffer
ings and cruel torments to which the 
early Christiana were put. For over 
three hundred years what was the 
strength of the Gospel? How did it 
spread ? Learned men, able men, had 
tried to make out a means by which they 
could explain how the Gospel spread, 
but had failed. We read that ita enemies 
looked with contempt on the Christians, 
because they were poor, ignorant people, 
of no account ; then, how was it that the 
great Roman empire, which waa the 
greatest and strongest that had been in 
the world, was at last obliged to give 
way before it ? After subjecting the 
Christiana to the moat cruel torments for 
the purpose of putting their religion 
down, the empire found that it required 
Christianity for ita support. Christianity 
waa hardly victor over the Roman em
pire when the barbarians came from the 
East and North and undid all that had 
been done, so that it had to be begun 
again. Thus it had gone on, meeting 
one enemy after another, and always 
triumphing, for it waa a militant Church, 
always vigilant against the world, the 
fleeh, and the devil. On the Continent 
Of Europe at the present day there waa 
a great outpouring and uprising of evil 
against the Church, and they who saw it 
thought perhaps that there never was 
roything like it, and were tempted to 
think it was a proof that the Chureh waa 
coming to pieces ; but it had been so in 
every age. It waa quite true there had 
been rulers of the Church like Nicholas, 
one of the Seven Deacons, who had 
brought dishonor and unquiet into it, 
and there would always be such ; but 
these were accidents, and the Church 
prospered in spite of them, just as Christ 
triumphed when the chief priests thought 
they had prevented Hia resurrection.

won-

The Way te Lama.

A collector of the Northwestern Car 
Company while on a business trip in 
Minnesota met a Norwegian farmer who 
out-Yankeed the Yankee*. The collector, 
traveling along a country road, met the 
Norwegian and inquired the way to 
Lama.

“Yet vaut to go to Lama ?”
“Yea.”
“Vat ieh your name ?”
“My name ia Orr.”
“Yer name ieh Orr, and yet vent to go 

to Lama, Where you lif ?”
“At Devil’s Lake.”
“Yer name ieh Orr, yer lif at Teffil’e 

Lake, and yer vent to go to Lama, Vat’s 
yer piehnees ?”

Collector for a machine company.”
“So ? Yer name iah Orr, and yer lif at 

Teffil’d Lake, and collect for the machine 
gompany, and yer vent to go 
Vat gompany yer collect for?”

“The Northwestern 
luring Company.”

“Ieh dot so ? Yer name ish Orr, and 
yer lif at Teffil’e Lake, and yer collect for 
der Nordveetern Machine Gompany, and 
yer vant to go to Lama. Veil, I don’t 
know vere Lama vas.”

Joseph Ruian, Percy, writes ; “I was 
induced to try Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric Oil 
for a lameness which troubled me for 
three or four years, and I found it the 
beet article I ever used. It has been a 
great blessing to me.” Frauds may imi
tate Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in appear
ance and name, but in everything else 
they are dead failures.

Depend Upon It.
You can depend upon Hagyard’s Yellow 

Oil as a pain reliever in rheumatism, neur
algia and all painful and inflammatory 
complainte. It not only relieves but 
cures.

to Lama.

Car and Manufac-

The Thin Cannot Gain in Weight if
they are troubled with dyspepsia, because 
the food is not converted into the due pro
portion of nourishing blood which alone 
can furnish the elements of flesh. But 
there ia no reason, when this wearing, 
attenuating disease is conquered by North- 
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, why 
there should not be an appreciable gain in 
weight, which indeed is usually the case. 
It is a peerless remedy also for Constipa
tion, Liver Complaint, Kidney troubles, 
and roots out all impurities from the 
blood. Sold by Harknees & Co., Druggists, 
Dundss St

ft®,
B

An Ex-Alderman Tried It. 
Ex-Aldermsn Taylor, of Toronto, tried 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil for Rheumatism. It 
cured him after all other remedies had 
tailed.

0 à

*4Klfl6

POWDER
Fever colic, unnatural appetite, fret- 

fulness, weakness, and convulsions, are 
some of the effects of Worms in Children ; 
destroy the worms with Dr, Low’s Worm 
Syrup.
After Twenty-Three Years’ Suffering.

Rev. Wm. Stout, of Wiarton, was cured 
of scrofulous abscess that seventeen doc
tors could not cure. Burdock Blood 
Bitters was the only successful remedy. 
It cures all impurities of the system. Absolutely Pure.

This Powder never varies. A marvel of parity, strength and 
wholeeomeneee. More economical than the online» hinds, 
and eannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low 
teet abort weight, alum or phosphate powders. Bold only in 
eana, jROYAL BAKING POWDXB OO.. IOC Wall Street

CONSUMPTION CURED.

India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis,
Catarih, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung 
Affrétions, also a positive and radical cure 
mr Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plainte, after having tested its wonderful 
JH^atlvc powers in thousands of cases, has 
rou.lt his duty to make It known to his

yappippm

RETIRING from BUSINESS 
—Oilcloths, cocoa matting, In
dia matting, Imperial mat
ting, wool and India mate, at 
coat.—K, g. MURRAY de CO.
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**• Fini Battle u< Caftan ef Biel.
wet*»o^r«« Rial™»cuuMnia *****' I **W* OF THB WEEK.

■asKSJZïïî LggtffiJïïssfiîas

eat telegtephi the folloirine account of rebels were “at lest flam"Sfi ÎÏ! Qwen’s Own rifles from Battle ft® e?eeto produced in Indiabjr
theUrtKiS. MWUit •ee#B’‘ 01 hoMe.7„th.pl^,%r=nr.m”ptt *nd one SPrin«ft'‘d U. 8. carbine, *1*““?**“* of the Government.

Batoche, N. W. T„ May 12—My pre- and all the prisoners held by Biel rSmsed' H.V F.th. \r ii , „ do^“®n«ht hM written a letter approv-
tions despatch briefly informed you of “ 1 announced in my previous dis Batch’ intmi.fts1*1 sJouIi“> ol Batoche, wsi Big of the parliamentary grant of .£30,000 
ftu cap: ut of Batoche by our forces and Bstoche was now ouk artd !hTm.n in.n™!!^ °n Naturdl7- He said ! Th. I X*" to Pr.nceM Beatrice. Bright is ae- 
Oe release of the prisoners, together with cheered lustily over therssult of the fight BlI^n»* ?/*?*•* eT”7*wdy in the ‘onished to ••• Liberals object to such aJariitisBaasa rajas; ss-—

hsas&vBST; Sfe5S&sSfe5«* 3a?- - —

asÈsrîaîL^&st:

gg—* * derisive one. The daring JflWng, as the rebels have retired in that Prinm AJhart “«m * B*^^9°**P—? •* “d re8*H* “d • band pUybg Orange 
deeds and hairbreadth escapes were nu- duertion, but nothing serious is anticioa- nJtoL „jw, °*me ®P jM* wuy from sirs. A fierce street fight ensued. The 
melons, many of our men barely missing ted. PrUers report the rebeU ins .Ut. É^fc^toï^IS®?’ “d toU ifiri that local constabulary restored order af£ 
d««th at the hands of the rellu. ThS of terror, and nothing but feaTof earn* Su"Tfaf tohave him arrested, several on both sides were injured, s”
"detaace offend by the half-breeds to don and Kiel’s threats keptthem “p to Tmette"’ hastily teen rioters were arrested,
orn advance was something terrific, and the defence. P “P K““®“»d *“* E«o“tive Committee. Admirers of Mr. James Stanhmu.
it is wonderful that the loss of life was so I sms ni nan, S®/ d** school house, and also I Head Centre of the Fenians are nUÏÏL

«TfV lfUr volley of The rebel camp after the capture wu pnteJtto?'“<T.2f ft? ch."ch» **»• Pri“‘ him to return to IxelandmS trite part m
Pouredinto our tanks, but | »°gg«etive. KiaP. ammunition must have sflhbU^Dnck ** Irish politics. He wUl be made lit rà?

tissma sustjt ^
com* nervous, and their shooting wee not On the door of e log house were oncebeen TÏ*11 mends is to render him so independent

“■*“ "*** «L-STwirgra&SO'ftSrtSkoT’oSïiS.’"”*-^
szh.; 5Fr

et.srasssjzjsd2s u 1 ”-.“wT“Ss» ri-ixfcs-d s=AsssdS353 œ sjawdjs

SF’** t‘"Dd"«d Wddra ‘nAftor'the route was complete General t£ "“/"hio^^jivseItUndtog. o^^l°G^Si“^mtorktd

rifles was by no means pleasant, and it is Middleton expressed the opinion thitthm Irî.pne,t* fro™ ““don of St. Louis at,'embarked on 
not to be wondered at that they chafed “ no better fightine material in th. de °0B”KU« end the sisters from the con- ?fi!U «[ , Eoel“d. A number ofunto the inaction, and longed £ ^k.1 tlun the MÏTtZSÏu Of Co“P?K»~ d. dZ^t oth“ °®“"lefift dunn8 the week.
£*d* nf fBo rebels. The chance came at in the flush of victory it is natural to sup! with 5*mi °? ,“d '-,ld “U they could . ^he British Government hat issued dip* 
lari, and when the order was given that pose that the commanding officer should Tn^îm disaffected, and, failing to make 1°°“^ P»pers which stoto that her 
the advance was to begin and an effort feel in a complimentary vein. But Gen- wfnl out emong the .M*i**tlr * Government will be compelled
y »? , “«de to capture the rebel oral Middleton does not give way to emô- ,"do.?T8ed the“ to 'tend aloof »® **8»»d « » Bo'tde act any movement
stetmghold, loud cheers rent the air, and tlon, and rarely says what he does not Ind hPV ' v Jlu, ,ngered the rebel leader, ,tow*rds Herat. On the other
preparations were instantly made for the feel- 1 1 »nd he took to abusing the priests, telling ,“nd, ,l u announced that Bussia has
fiari attack. So great was the enthusiasm Capture of Kiel. ÎÏ! people that the clergy were always on fpontoneonsly disclaimed any menacing
of the men that they were with difficulty Fifteen miles n.,n u , „ the side of the Government, and that he F.le°tlon* l“ regard to Herat. The Brit-
'“toufod within the bounds of nülitiî^ -2:30 p. m -vto* OlSk^-Kiri*t,be,ronly f™“d* From thesuît the “B Government is, therefore, favorably 
discipline, many of the more daring wanv I captured at noon to-daV bv^ annloue*d that every member 0f “«B»*4 consider that the question &
lng to start off on the “double” and charge named Armstrong Diehl and Si Church who Bed pledged himself to ““î 5®tw#*“ England and Russia has

am.guaÆüjLeei, * I zsa -1*»
TS.Omni Xi lept hi. iotention.M bn, tbw *’°V *n to.k“P lh* p—pie from I Ad.iem from London m.ro the Cabinet

great a secret that but very few indeed, body, and jdît u th^w«. com?n^ L°i?S6 ‘“ndard, but, « bu been quanel over the advisability of renewing 
V“.£TnB,B“ Personal staff, had any of Le brush on an uXSumtad gtSSî fi*v * ÎÎ5* L^tl»> which had the Irish Crimes Act has culminated. ThS
idea that a dtsh bad been decided upon leading to Batoche’s. thev «3ifw.l “‘‘“l*1®4 b7 the half-breed», I mmonty, headed by Mr. Bhamberlain,
by him. Therefore, although the sur- three companions* ^He wasPnSlrmZi »îS *?*tter’and from that time to advocated abandonment of the Act, but
f"*® •groehble one to our force, they earned shotguns. ThT^oncî W.^i^h®®11 ,up,*m®lnd *Be priests the Government decided to propose a re-
It was to- no mean.agree.bl. to th. rebeti. recognized Riel, idweed toward, tom mm7’ f®"1 of Act in a ^modified form for

sra^fTroirs^ esr.vsfeïiéffiiS m — hssswr-srttÆïca

»uA-favors at their hand. All being in troope, but he was nromised •afJ'ii.roîtS® B°t®\r>.vn .în0! .,of tB* f“tival of the Freeman't Journal says “The renewal ol 
readiness, thead van ce commenced shortly the General’s quuters His wif«°!^ Rev-Mother Mecthilda, the beloved head ofthe Act is a humiliating confession of
before three o clock, Boulton’s scouts and children were not with him and'h. “u ^'Institution, was ofa pleasing and varied Gladstone's touted land tot.” The Irish
French’, moutslesding, being ably sup. I they wer^n the w«t siZn^h. 2 “ d It demonstrated in a very ml- Nationalists bitterly denounce the Gov"

the Royal Grenadiers, the 90th To avoid the main bodv of thf nver* “factory way the thorough training the eminent for the proposal to renew the
Won and the Midland Regiment. R?.l w« taken to , ^flL nmrM^ î°U“g ^‘®* rec®iTei? “»hri mid other Crime. Act. They will introduce* UU
Tht rebels were strongly entrenched, hidden, while Diehl went off to 1 “C0“pR»Bments, while the excellent next year to establish a Central Control
dM to1 * ah! *5“® ground they horse for tom, the other scouts beina left ÎÜîf”* of-th®. “^'“7 lt ‘he govern- Board of Public Works at Dublin and
dJdA“th,®.d«ht °“ Saturfay, with the ex- with the prisoner. When“uhl retoriil ntZl e“m.m»tl0“s. «Bows that high and supersede the present Grand Jury system 
th™ n““y.îf th® Bou»e* where Riel and Diehl’s companions had^to^ toLto h°Ti,WOrk U ,ccorded «rofdl at- By elective County Boards,
they took shelter m the previous fight had neared eeid.nti. P*”10?' nau cusap- tention. The programme included a _____

,.ro,ri“*1 - • p*» •> ggÿsajg.y, f “ÿ ."bfiSsusfc; ,,s,iik
s.»» læssxsa.ro,., Sffl'isaPs

the slope leafhng down to the ravme, want. During the toteîview heT.ml f ,® by ,Ml" A “e Cogan and Miss Helen compliments Rev. George R. Nortbgrave. 
they were met by a rattling fire from the I Armstrong a note tiie contents nfwh?l t n ‘e’ •£“!»% recited by Miss 'Alice W® Bis recent work with the above 
enemy, who also raised their terrible war have not heard « ,t °» which I Cogan; the “little children’s song” and tltle :~
cnes, the’ coyoting”_so distasteful to the the party hasnot arrived in SL°n Tld”*8 dlal.0liue” were charmingly rendered by D ‘Mistakes of Modern Infidels.” By
ear» of our men. French's scouts, who have been given “otto men tokS d®-te ‘B' little ones; a number of instrumental Eev. G^o. R. Northgraves. Detroit Frit 
werejeadmg, made a dash down the slope their tents, m that nodeCmt^tton P “ Ç}®?9’ al wel1 Pla7ed: recitations; “The Ire?\ Printing House. This volume is 
towards the enemy’s position. The captain I be made when Kiel arriveTll^tL.^q iIadonna® Penitent,” by Miss Rose “»“ly m reply to the sneering attacks of 
tomself, who was at the head of his men, in half an hour but this is sent Pffnd Gatharine’a Crown,” by Miss ^“Kcr8”11- . Mr. Northgraves is Roman
cheering them on in a sturdy voice, was courier to Clark’s CroMtoo ^ wdlth McDonald; “The Convict Ship,” by Catholic priest at Parkhill, Ont. It claims
seen to start, and the next moment he arrival. The bovs in esmn »» f° l i h‘! Sha8es Sharp, Warren and Agnes Atkin- present “a complete refutation of 
cried out, I m shot, boys, advance with- over the capture 1 P Jubilant son ; and “Left on the Battle-field,” by Colonel Ingersoll’s so called mistakes of
out “®- Th' captain staggered and 3.45 p.m.—The note Riel ,v Ml9‘.^Agnes Atkinson—all given in an ex- Moses, and of objections of Voltaire, Paine,
would have fallen to the ground but for courierwas the letter General mm?i .th® c®edm817 creditable manner. A number “d °‘heK' «gmst Christianity.” This is 
the timelyarnval of one of Bis troopers, sent him. He beckoned .I°cal 8electl°ns,—solos, trios, and 1 really able and clever book, a worthy
who rushed to his aid and supported his He knew nothino of Dnmnro? d^i h “j duetts —were exceedingly well given. At companion volume to that of Father Lam- 
captain to the rear. The men paused for he stayed on Tuesday andNvL'*1 !f*d th® cl°se Bishop Jamot in a few brief bert- Mr- Northgraves meets the main 
a moment, then rushed down the em- night in the bluffa one S. tof®^y remarks expressed his great pleasure at ,8“uRs of Ingersoll with much acuteness 
bankment, with cries of rage, determined n?rth of Coche He wîfhad . b®“? pr“ebt’ “d congratulated the lnd le“ni°g i «Bowing that many of the
to wreak a severe revenge on the rebels for and asked Armstrong i7he wo„u b.U pupl“ and ,the Udie« of Loretto on the moat P^usible of these attacks are based 
the loss of their leader. Meanwhile the civil or militaCtriri8 H. JltJ 8® Ù ;“cc”,of th« present celebration and on “Pon ““ representation of the real facts, 
Grenadiers, Midland Battalion and 90 th trial He siSZ his wife anJ^rôî!»1 61711 th? b,gh standing of the institution in high or • misconception of the truth respecting 
Üff£-P kly fia,glDg d°Yn thesiope, the with a half-breed womhn nearb^ ^RT.r® «cB'ol work. He was gratified at the ,0.me Peat principle in philosophy or 
officers cheering on their men as they now being interviewed hv “ Progress that had been made in rebuilding, ??“?.“•, H“ remarks on the Freedom of
fitj1toi®d' ,Th® ^h®^ B«e poured a heavy ton while the men are sUndtoàdd»l®l" an?.tb?t “,ever7 respect the plana of its th* Y41.“d ““7 other pointa are sound 
fire into the advancing force, causing round. No demonstration ta“dln6 “j1 noble founder would be faithfully carried aS4 (°rcible. It is a notable fact that two 
many of our men to fall. It was about when he saw the gatherirnfan*?’ mafu out* Hla, lordship alluded in cordial 2? the B®”1 replies to Ingersoll are by 
this time that Captain Brown, of Boulton’s the scouts at RjEtoro?!!118!.8. dn^? wltb terma to the Zealand energy of Vicar- I Boman Catholic writers. Roman Catho- 
Scouta, who was in advance of his men, much alarmed on account bnf h?'f n“ General Laurent in promoting the rebuild- have not contributed by any means
was shot through the heart falling to the He appSu? careworT m3 vLh “R of the convent......... A brief address was the.moat valuable works in modern apolo -
ground and immediately expiring, hu lethUhata^dbLri S® ±° “ad® b7 Vicar-Generri Laurent. getics. But we are bound to say that Mr.
8^n° -th® Grenadiers, llOth, and is dressed in a poorer fasti™ than m ,HÎ T*}e festival was very pleasant and success- pambfrt “d Mr- Northgraves directly 
“^Be teliouwer® also hit by rebel the breeds captured Whils t!; v!1 ?f ,ul; Owing to the fact that the carpenters ???“! ,t0 Reason, Science, and Scripture, 
bullet, m this volley. Gener.l MHdîeton ,» could L^,8 to and Pai,Qtara «' «till at work in variou “ a style that the most staunch Protestants’

the outside ofthé tent hi. evmr^ °fth®, buUdin8 the celebration wu | ^ to admire.

oughly frightened man in the camp, and 
“nat*P.t fe,r of violence at the hands 

violence?4**”- Tb®r® lgno danRer of such

Biel spent nearly all day Monday in the 
woods. At the close of the fight he and 
Dumont, with their wives and Biel’s two 
children, skipped out on foot, going in a 
northwesterly direction. Some of the 
feb®!a very bitter against both for
leading them into the trouble and then 
leaving them In the lurch. The fugitives 
had no food and no clothes except what 
they wore. Dumont did not want to ao 
but Riel persuaded him. Dumont K

FOUGHT LIKE A TIGER
The half-breed prie- 

oner, say that he had not slept for a week,
“«B» and day. tlumont had 

arranged for Big Bear to strike us in the 
rear a week ago, but some of the messen
gers deserted and the scheme miscarried.

,‘Be prisoners say Dumont was 
wounded once on Saturday and twice 
slightly, on Monday. A scout told me’ 
last rnsht that he had seen a half-breed 
looking for his wife. The breed started 
to run when the scout threatened to shoot.
He stopped and the scout asked him 
to go to Dumont and tell him to 
come out unarmed and the scour 
would meet him, also unarmed, on which 
the rebel replied : “Dumont says he will
mir.Jn e\a‘iT<’ He a"d both 
Riel and Dumont were inablufl not very
f“ fro“, where they were talking, and 
warned the scout to lie down or he would 
bè shot. The breed left for the bluff and 
the scout heard them discussing matlZ 
After waiting two and a-half Hours and 
no one coming, the scout returned to 
camp. Gen, Middleton took no stock in

Aceesric.
TO THB HEMOBV OF 0ABB1B H. DETTEBICX. 

Could memory ere give to our view

ipÊÈESs.
Each little snowy brow she kissed In death. 
May God receive her with fatherly love— 
Dear little cherubs meet her above.

ÎÎÎSMLthe husband and father bereft, 
Each brother and sister she loo baa left ; 
^wïïto*1101 oa,y ot her kindness and
riîliîiï-AÎÎ w01 htr fWfVn Mrth<

die.
Mae. M. Conmclly.
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LONDON.
An Historical Shutover

Compiled in Commemoration 0f 
the opening of St. Peter’s Ca

thedral, London, Ontario 
June 28th, 1885.

—by-

birth.

HAVE YOU EB7.J.P.C0PPBY,M1Hot and dry skin fsaisrxi
Vague leelinp of unrest I 
Frothy or brick-duet fluids f 
Acid stomach 1 Aching loin» f 
Cramps, growing nervousness 1 
Strange soreness ofthe bowels 1 
Unaccountable languid feelings 1 
Short breath and pleuritic pains ? 
One-side headache I Backache 1 
Frequent attacks of the “blues” 1 
Fluttering and distress ofthe heart 1 
Albumen and tube casts in the water I 
Fitful rheumatic pains and neuralgia 1 
Lou of appetite, flesh and strength 1 
Constipation alternating with looseness 

of the bowels 1
Drowsiness by day, wakefulness at 

night?
Abundant pale, or scanty flow ol dark

Chills and fever 1 Burning patches ol 
•kin ? Then

«JMT or tee moom or loBBoi 
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MARKET REPORT.
LONDON.

Corn. 1,16 to 112. Barley. liO to l zA PWm 
“fSJLB n3oovto Tg;

ssrÿüû

Slfe ss:
_ . „ . TORONTO.

S&SPpsKëœ
Ote'. ’WOO?, oOi Nt°o 2Æ° *” Float-°8ui»rior
SS “S1®! ? » VŸt'reft m

street, °°c toUtkiT Wheat, S^r'lngfJSi

Statement of Amounts Expended in
BSSSiZHg,* each “«fi

APPENDIX G.
Chmchfrem0Dy 0t tbe Ble,slna o( a New

evVryaœ!50^?,f',P*œrh.ffl
have a copy ; a. a sketch of the Diocese froïï

ln u“

The formula containing the 
Prayers and Psalms nsed at 
the hlessln* of a Church will 
he found convenient for all 
who purpose to attend the 
opening of the Cathedral oa 
June 18th.

No better book could be given as a prize to 
school children ln the Diocese. As the lutte 
Is limited, orders should at once be sd- 
dressed to

OTTAWA.
“ reportcJ!2fc SMR* r"

Grain—Oats, 27c to 28c. Peas, 55c to floe
KWM&a ï

"The

THOS. COFFEY,roDl^RJ Fnonvo* - Butter In palls, Me to
SVito1' ^SiK'jff'pi^,!8®’Chew®’ Catholic Becord Office,

LONDON.80
per pair, 81 00.

T?-P?rk « » to 6 75 per ewt ; ham. 
roiro.t°o1ÎS:.b^?!?i1> at"11- »e to lSe; youngn$a- âü?tS,u4.Mb,fe'’ *"

WV~«S;jS»«T8isS5®
6S £?« SttpSlR

„ MONTREAL.
.™LÎFIfc;?eoelptt' ’ 'M0 bWs- Quotations
MpMMor^raVl^

ERmBKÿH
to 6ôc. MEAL — Oatmeal. $4 75 to ia on* 
corn meal, $2 90 to $3 00. i’ROVlsronrflJ Butter, new townehfip,™ 12otolto- MorSZ
Weetern t8c1toiaî*nî.n To,™"h|P8' 8to 13o; 
*ie?n .rn'.,c t°12c. Cheese, 9c to 11c. Pork

BaCOa' 12c-'

Canfield Seamless 
Dress Shields

A Liberal Reduction made where a num
ber of copies is required.

Price, Single Copy, as Cent*.

SET TIB BISTamong TUX RIFLE pits.
Undeterred, however, by tbe fierce fire, 

the troope continued to steadily advance, 
and soon reached the rifle pits, which were 
each munned by rebel sharpshooters, 
vvith bayonets fixed our men advanced on 
the pits. Here Lieut. Fitch, ofthe Gren- 
ftdiers. who was leading on his men, was 
•B»t through the head, and died instantly. 
The officer was much liked by hie men and 
the sight of his fall enraged them. They 
advanced on the rebels, and being ably 
supported by the other regiments, after a 
short, sharp struggle, the rebels were 
driven from their pits to more secure cover 
in the village. The fierceney» of the 
ettack was evidently a surprise to the 
rebels, as Riel had been telling his men 
that the volunteers were a lot of boys who 
would not stand fire, after half a dozen 
were shot, and the rebels were led to mo-

rL1riHeeton.PeaCePr°POelMrom
A NEVER TO BE FORGOTTEN CHARGE.
The charge down the slope entering 

the village was one never to be forgotten. 
As the General saw the desperate, defiant 
onslaught of the Grenadiers he called to 
Lieut. Freer, his aide. ‘‘There is death or 
victory in that charge ; let them go.’1 The 
Peï o*? been Massed and goaded by am
bush firing until they were fairly gnashing 
tiieir teeth with rage, and would have 
btvn a match for thebe,t trained regulars, 
for their blood was up. Private Barton 
wsb shot twice. After his first wound he 
tripped and fell forward, but, recovering 
himself, he dashed after his company. It 
was not until he had received a second hit 
that he gave way. Several other deeds of 
bravery were noticed, men who were 
wounded fighting with desperation, till 
forced to give up owing to loss of blood.

IN THE VILLAGE.
as soon as the rifle pita were captured

„ . April 1, 1685.
Roy’d and Dear Sir,—I thank you 

much for your work, “Mistakes of Mod
em Infidels,” which you were good 
enough to send me. From what I have 
read, it seems to be a seasonable and 
effective reply to current materialism.

Tbe Ursuline Convent, of Chatham, 1 am ydUra very truly, J. T. Ontario. 
again mourns the loss of a member, one <RL Rev. J. T. Lewie, Bishop of the 
who, as a pupil and later on as a devoted Church of England).
Sister, endeared herself to all. Miss Mary '
Kilgallin, in religion Sister Mary Clare i m 
entered the class of graduates in 1874 hav- T lAKIN0 THB Veil.—Last week Miss 
ing previously obtained a provincial ce’rtifi- J*ne O’Hagan, third daughter of Mr. 
eate. Sister Mary Clare was received a Ja»es O’Hagan, of Gatineau Point, and a 
member of the Ursuline community on the n‘.ece °r Sister Theresa, Superioress .of the 
Feast of St. Angela, 1876, and pronounced Rideau street convent here, took the veil 

religious vows on September »‘ the convent of Our Lady ot Loretto 
W lli’am O 6nFPTp®whn^eV’ Fath'r ™ Toronto Miss O’Hagan was educated 

to t?’ i * F’’ V wbo Mso assisted at the Rideau street Convent in Ottawa

employments entrusted to her. The itotü?.®* °* jbet *cfluaintance. As we 
separate school was her last appointment m*1®4.* *'w.days ago, her father went to 
The numerous floral offerings from thé ï?5°nt°oto Be present at the ceremony,— 
present pnpils of all the schools, also from I 0ttawl Sun> “*7 13. 
absent and widely-scattered pnpils.toatified 
to the deep affection felt for the deceased 
sister. Solemn Requiem Mass was song 
and the fanerai services performed by Rev. A Specialty—J. R. Cron, chemist, makes
Father William, O. S. F., assisted by Rev. I » specialty of the dispensing and componnd- 
Dean Wagner, Superior, and Rev. Father ing of prescriptions and recipes. Prescrip. 
Gerard, P.P., Belle River. Rev. Father tions filled at all hours. Homeopathic 
Wagner preached on this sad occasion a medicines kept in stock. Try onr baking 
most impressive and consoling sermon, powder. 5 cent sample given to adults, 
after which the funeral procession pro- Just opened out at J. J. Gibbons a new 
ceeded slowly to the Convent cemetery, stock of House Furnishing Goods, Lace 
and the mortal remains of Sister Mary Curtains Table Linens, Table Covers, 
non»®!,^^1® a1^ with those of tbs dear ones I Sheetings, Towellings, Napkins, Quilts, 
fternri repose X ‘y pray ,or her I AU first-class value. P * H

Books that Agents Can Sell, 
and that Every Catholic 

Family Should Have.
OBITUARY.

IpKpsi!
C^.M^ke,11-- Hl*EmlneUCe’J°bD
-gaffer’s New Life of Christ, Life of tbs
«ito?*1 mlrgJn> J'4 the Bible, Lives ofthe 
,to. llT,1,f?l!'nd*rd Edltlone of the Great Na-

SggMKfriS.fgfe.'»

Pill V i-D0 °erald orlffln, 10 volagyracr,®
tiJS. ai,.îIaDUSIA0r lhe PMelon. Dally Devo- 

lbui5*' etc* Agents with small cspl-

mailed free. We offer liberal in
ducements. For terms and Territory apply

D. So J. SADLIER So CO.,
31 and 88 Barclay^St., NEW YORK.

all Monday.

are elastic, seam- 
till, waterproof, 

^ absorbent, odor- 
i ties, strong, yet 
| soft as kid, do 
Boot wrinkle, 
«chafe or rip. The 

sales are double 
Wy that of inyothw 
Y Shield made la 

the 0, S.or 
Europe.
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%SamplM ho, free oa p.jmro,t or ao M.ta 
TAe Canfield Rubber Co., Brldgepert. Cl. 

Canadian Postal Orders and Stumps AGENTS WANTED Good men only- 
Big Pay. Haleryor Commission.

zw. Don’t let this
Terms* *>eea' ®®n<* 8tamP for coBfldentlsl

_____4 Market Lane. London.

FARM FOR SALE.
THE, UNDERSIGNED OFFERS for

?ra'^a^V ’̂fTaVrhrn.eW£eEl

venlencé»f”)dmîfeï'from Tottanham'- tafn 
minâtes’ walk from Catholic Chnr«h

frank colgan,
Colgan P. o.

INFORMATION WANTEDFor the best photos made ln the city go
Modern Infidels," by Rev. I and^exam^e ’ouT stock^f "fames and 

Bv m^ f^ TH^ ffiv°1°oh’,1’2S’ P“P*rt°“t'i the latest styles and fi^rt 
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CLERIC
We make a s 

of Clerical Su 
turn out bettei 
and better finis! 
ments than an 
tern House.
N. Wilson (

136 DUNDAS

Ripened Fruit

BY TIIOMA8 O'HAG

1 know not what my heart ha 
I can not strike the chords < 

The breath that charm’d my 
Has chilled each leaf wlthli

The swallows twitter ln tbe si 
Bat bare the neet beneath tl 

The fledglings of my care are 
And left me bat the rustllni

And yet I know my life hath 
And firmer hope and sweete 

For leaves that murmur on tfc 
Haye now for me a double o

l see ln them the hope of sprl 
That erst did plan the antun 

I see ln them each gift of man 
Grow strong ln years, then 1

Not all Is lost—the frail remal 

\ et hear we still their warbll
The glory of the summer sky 
-May change to tints of autnn 
Bdt laith that sheds its amber 

Will lend our heaven a tend<
O altar of eternal youth !

O faith that becaens from afi 
Give to our lives a blossom’d fi 

Give to our morns an e venin

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
IL1ZATI0N.

By Rt. Rev. John Walsh, D, 
of London.

The Encyclical Letter, “Humai 
of Our Holy Father Pope l 
the Sect ofthe Freemasons.

t The American Catholic QnarH 
AT THE CORONATION OF A CAT
the bishop, after admonish 
defend the Christian religi 
him : “Justice, without whin 
can last long, thou shall ui 
exercise towards all. 
the poor and the weak thou s 
from all oppression.

“According to thy royal d 
1 halt show thyself benignant, 
affable to all approaching the 

“And thou shall so carry t 
thou mayest appear to reig 
thine own utility, but for tha 
people, and to expect the ren 
good deeds not on earth, buti 

For the cause of justice i 
says Digby, the Holy See w 
by all nations in common un 
teenth century; and no powt 
secure of its own sufficiency 
Pope's counsels at defiance, 
judgment when censuring t 
seemed to long ages like Ileavi 
ful thunder. “The stones 1 
voice and the trees of the a 
bled.”

It is in this way the Chun 
sought to establish the just e< 
between responsibilities and 
tween rights and obligations, 
the authority and responsibii 
preme power and the rights t 
of subjects, thus ensuring as fa 
lay the reign of liberty withe 
and of authority without despt 

On the subject of the resp 
fluences of the doctrines of C 
and Protestantism on civil 
Protestant writer, in the Christ 
iner for January, 1865, makes tl

Widoa

ing
ACUTE AND, FOR THE MOST FART 

OBSERVATIONS :
“That the Catholic dogma 

congenial with democratic in 
than the Protestant dogma, is i 
clear to be disputed; and if thi 
eration were of any vital mot 
might leave the case here on t 
hold. The principle that lie 
foundation of democratic insti 
man's capability for selfgovemme 
principle implies the essential 
of human nature, in all its s 
faculty, Itimplies that man is j 
of reason and of free-will; that i 
what is wise, just, orderly, b 
that he is at liberty to elect It, 
he has power to enact it. It 
that his natural ideas of what 
equitable and obligatory 
may be made so by suitable stu 
and attention. All this the 
theology asserts; all this the Pi 
theology denies. The Catholic 
maintains that human nature p: 
its essential goodness after th 
Adam. The Protestant dogma c 
that human nature, in conseqi 
the fall of Adam, became tote 
prayed. The Catholic dogma ac 
dates itself to human reason, a 
its capacity to receive truths pi 
to it; the Protestant dogma aim 
fies reason in ita jealousy for fa; 
allows it no power of judgment 
tors of moral truth. The Catholi 
acknowledges man’s moral freedi 
Protestant doctrine affirms pre< 
tion. The Catholic ought, there 
be a democrat; tbe Protestant c 
be a monarchist Neither can 1 
be anything else.

“This logical necessity is confir 
other peculiarities of the two s 
fne Protestant Church makes a 
distinction between different oi 
mankind, by classifying them as 
'rate and un regenerate, elect at 
elect, children of God and chil.
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